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abroad, including Minister Wu, in Wash
ington. It was forwarded by Minister 
Yong Lu at St. Petersburg, because the 
latter is the dean of the Chinese diplo
matic service, 
through the Governor of Shang Tung, to 
be forwarded to Pekin. This fiction is 
considered very important, as indicating 
that the Chinese ministers abroad hfifve 
at last reached a unanimous conclusion 
tht the situation is no longer to be trifled 
with.

NETS DESTROYED.

Thirty-Seven Have Been Cut to Pieces 
* Since Tuesday Last.

GuessingJapaneseNICARAGUA CANAL.

The New Company Will Proceed With 
the Work. ,

. New York, Aug. 3.—John Crimmins, of' 
the syndicate formed to construct an in- 
teroceahic canal through Nicaragua, 
through the Eyre-Cfagin concession, the 
existence of which was proclaimed yester
day by President Zelya, said to-day that 
the company, which had been organized 
under the laws of New Jersey, would 
proceed to carry out the terms of its con
tract without delay. The capital need
ed had been secured and if the estimate 
of cost, $130,000,000, made for this gov
ernment be correct, the canal could be 
built by this company for the same money 
and probably for less. The route select
ed would be that hitherto called the Ni
caragua:

Mechanics 
Walk Out.

Gossip inI)
It was transmitted As UsualWithdraw.England From Our Own Correspondent.

Vancouver, Aug. 8—Thirty-seven nets 
have been destroyed since the 28th of 
July, all the gear -being owned by the 
cannera A prominent canner said this 
morning that the statement published in 
the morning paper did not tell half the 
story- the list does not contain the nets 
owned by fishermea that have been de
stroyed, or the nets stolen bodily and 
taken over the lineL Two white fisher
men who owned tlteir own boats, but 
were using Colonial cannery gear, have 
rowed over the fine and are now turning 
in fish to American canneries. Another 
man got an advance of $80 from the 
Colonial cannery and a Colonial net- he 
then represented to another cannery that

th*Wo!r Hefenpwllt.-Jÿ Questioned In London
$140 ahead, and iaTtnrning in hie fish to Whether Allies Havea third cannery aU20 cents each. The Whetfter Allies nave
police are after him^ hut before they can Advanced,
reach him he will he no doubt fishing 
across the border.

No News From Tien Tsln and 
Conjectures Are Therefore 

Rife.

Their Forces Retire After Losing 
• Thirty Men In Conflict 

With Chinese.

Men From Fort William to the 
Pacific Stop Their 

Work.

Export Duty on the Coal Sent 
Out From Great 

Britain.
k s':;.

THE NEW LOAN.

Part of the Subscriptions Will Be Taken 
Up in the United States.

New York, Aug. 3.—‘Subscriptions will 
be taken up in this country for a new is
sued of £10,000,000 in 3 per cent, 
exchequer bonds, issued through the 
Bank of England, tor the-British govern
ment. The bonds are to be for three 
years and will be issued at 98. Subscrip
tions are authorized to be taken in this 
country by J. P. Morgan & Co., and 
Baring Mngoun & Ce,, New York; Kid
der, Peabody & Co., Boston, and I)rcx- 
el & Co., Philadelphia. No fixed amount 
has been assigned for subscriptions in 
this country.

Sheng Objects to Shanghai Set- 
tlements Taking Steps for 

Protection

Foreigners In Pekin Exhausted 
With Constant Watching 

and Work.

I Company Says That the Action 
Taken Was for Trivial 

Reasons.

Immense Numbers of Volun. 
teers Taking Part In the 

(Manoeuvres.
O

he would fish ,tor. ^IS^™ Russlan Report From Chita of 
Successful Battle With 

Chinese.

ïfrû China .
Will Not Be Affected 

by Strike.
An Imaginary Ï 

Army.
ig Reach Shànghai. ->

New York, Aug. 3.—The Rev. Dr. C. 
L. Rhodes, of the Baptist Publication So
ciety, received word to-day that all the 
Baptist missionaries of eastern Central 
China were safe in Shanghai.

4—(3:55 a. m.)—Ac-I Ten Tain, Aug. 1, via Chee Foo, Aug. 
4.—It is reported that the Chinese have 
broken the canal bank, flooding the 
country between Tien Tsin and Pekin.

Thirty thousand Boxers are eight 
miles north of Tien Tsin, and a battle is

London, Ang.
cording to a special despatch from 
Shanghai, dated August 3, thé advanc
ing column of the allies was reported
yesterday*-to have reached a point 35 . p ...
miles beyond Tien Tsin. Nothing from j\ t)|fl D811IC

other point corroborates this state- *-* expected.
ment. In fact the Standard goes so ------------ London, Aug. 5.—(3:50 a. m.)—Last
.far as to say that it fears the real ad- night’s despatches add nothing to the

apart from preliminary meas- AllliS Said to Have Lost Twelve general information concerning the pro- 
has not yet begun. Hundred Men In the Stress of events in China.

Tien Tsin despatches dated July 30 ' Conflict Although the agents of the cable com-
tell of an action which is termed a ’ * panies at Tien Tsin on July 30 asserted
“reconnaissance between the Japanese ------------ that the censorship of press despatches

SÆiMi-S? More News of Fighting Between ^^^^0

withdrew after suffering 30 casualties. Russians and Chinese any account of the advance in the direc-
The Tien Tsin correspondent of the tion of Pekin.

Standard, under date of July 27, de- rorces. According to a
ssr as Starrs"1, Ssas — « a«„„> ,„=
without waiting for the British. Washington, Aug. 6.—The following sition will be met 20 miles west of Tien

A Luee Poo special, dated August 1, hp-„ i nf tbe Tsin, where it is stated the Shmese
announces the safety of all the Ameri- cablegrams have been r c have extensive obstructions. Mines are
cans in Pekin and the receipt of a let- navy dpartment: said to have been located under the rail-
ter from Dr. Chaltman, dated Pekin, “Chee Foo, Aug .6.—British warship way, the line apparently being left in-
July 20, saying that on the previous fame reports, unofficial, engagement at tact. . . _ , .
day Sir Claude Macdonald, the British y o to Sheng, the administrator of telegraphs
minister had agreed to a truce, pro- I ei-tsang on Sundaj morning, from 3 to and rauway6, objected to the measures 
vided the Chinese came no closer, and 10:30. AUied, ’whose lues in killed and for the defence of the foreign settle- 
adding: wounded is 1,200, chiefly Russians and metis, the enrolment of volunteers, and
having5 defeated1 the* Qiinese^'we' are Japanese, are retreating. (Signed) Tau-

•mg and digging trenches. lhe g a heavjly engaged Chinese at Tei-tsang at ed to strengthen the hands of the lawful 
est credit is due to 5*1" ref' daylight on the 5th. (Signed) Ilemey. Chinese authorities against disorder,
tary of the United States legation, London, Aug. 0.—The anti-foreign par- A despatch from St. Petersburg dated 
whose military experience and energy has the upper hand at Pekin. August 4 says Gen. Jlozievski reports
ate invaluable. , P , ,, According to reports emerging from Li from China that a part of Gen. OrtofFs

The Shanghai correspondent of the _ Chang's lodgings at Shanghai his forces attacked and drove back the Chi- Daily Mail says the: consuls there re- Kg^^cked p^arstory to his de- nese

^ ** mtiThe^g wTOen^
Œ^oHs^olStecal^flu^ f0% ZZ&'T™ "*ey ale
Presumably he refers to the American correspondents a^Tien Tsin are 
Asiatic Association. abja to give anything fresh, though a de

spatch from Shanghai, dated August 0, 
avers that the allies are making slow pro- 
gress towards Pekin on account of the 
differences of opinion among the generals.
The British, the United States and Jap
anese commanders favor on 3 plan, this de
spatch affirms, and the Russians, b rench 
and Germans another.

A despatch to the war office at at.
Petersburg from Gen. Grodekoff, dated 
Khabarovsk!, August 4, says two squad
rons near Teche engaged 1,000 Chinese 
with two guns and 250 cavalry. After 
a stubborn tight-the Russians were rein
forced by another squadron with two 

and defeated the Chinese, killing 
The Russians lost 8 killed and 8

Vancouver, Ang. 3.—The C. P. E. 
machinists and fitters are out on strike, 
from Fort William to Vancouver. The 
strike was ordered this morning from 
Winnipeg. In May last the machinists 
asked the company to adopt their 
schedule of prices and rules that had 
been arranged by the union. Accord
ing to machiniste interviewed, the com
pany have been requested to adopt the 
union schedule; but the company stated 
that they could not afford to increase 
wages, owing to the partial failure of 
the Northwest wheat crop. The union 
schedule contains a great number of 
clauses, but besides the rate of pay 
asked there are but three clauses con
sidered by the strikers as of import
ance. London, Aug. 4,—Lord Roberts tele-

As far as the Vancouver shops are graphs the war office that Gen. Hunter 
concerned, the union ask that the mini- reports that altogether 3,348 men have 
mum rate of wages be 30 cents an hour surrendered to him. Gen. Hunter a.so 
for machinists—it is now 28, cents—and secured 3,040 horses and three guns.
35 cents for gang bosses. The refusal Lord Roberts adds that Gen. Ian Ham 
of the company to grant this rate of ilton continues his movement towards 
pay and comply with the three clauses nllatpni)pr!, and engaged the Boers in referred to caused the strike; The ^aglfesbnrg tange. on Thursday, 
clauses are as follows: LUL r » wil.“Art. III., Sec. 1-The company vfill Lleut.-Col. Rhodes and Major G. A. W.l 
not discriminate in any way against liams were among the 41 tsntisn 
any machinist who from time to time WOunded. Thé Boers left two dead 
men on committees of investigation.” . j badly wbunded.
The Strike™ claim that men have been 8 “ ïhnrsday night a train was de-
(lischarged for this cause. un I __... .
have been discharged for this cause. ■ railed and attacked 20 miles .south 

“Art. VI., Sec. L—When any com- Kroonetad, four men being killed and 
plaint cannot be satisfactorily settled three wounded. Lord Algernon Lennox 
by the foreman, master mechanic or and 40 men were made prisoners, but 
general master mechanic, a small com- were released at the request of tne 
mittee will be given leave, of -absence American consul-general, who was on

sagas*1 couver delegate quite recently, his free and a lot of cattle. ,,, ,
passage bétag stopped at Mission. A despatch from Pretoria, dated Aug-

: “Art. VIII., Sec. 1.—It is open for list 4, to a "gw8 agency hwe, says It
the machinist at any time to draw the 18 reported that Gen. Chr sti t
attention of the master mechanic to the dead from a shell wound. The report 
fact, when trade principles are consid- ha£ An~ 4-There
ered as violated, so that the matter „ Bcot nrisoners at Hunter’s camp,t°° thd lnt° c0?sidered.and and^lioO prisoners and nine guns at 
^ the„gen^a.‘ master mechanic g*en. Hamilton’s camp. „ , ,
if necessary. This privilege the There were about 5,000 in the Caledon 
strikers claim has not been allowed. vallev originally, but some refused to 

Ihe strike was ordered by James Me- aCnUiesce to Gen. Prinsloo’s surrender, 
Connell, international president of the ang slipped away in the night. These 
union, with headquarters at Washington, bave now 8ent in, asking for terms of 
D.C. McConnell is now in Winnipeg. surrender. It will take some days to 

The local men are not burdened with ascertain the exact number. The Boers 
grievances, but lay down their tools in wbo excuse themselves for not fighting 

to the call from Winnipeg, say they are in a hopeless position.
The ravines were choked with wagons, 

which were placed, in the most danger
ous spots on the roads, which were 
blocked for 20 miles.

Bloemfontein, Ang. 4.—A tram carry
ing United States Consul Stowe and 
flying the Stars and Stripes has been 
derailed and burned at Honingspruit, 
south of Kroonstad, by a flying patrol 
of Boers. No prisoners were taken.

London, Ang. 4.—While deep in discus
sions of anarchism, the obscurity of Chi
nese
general election, Englishmen are atten
tive to the course of the United-States 
campaign. Rather curiously the journals 
here are taking sides in United States 
politics according to their views, not on 
the currency question, but on the South 
African war. Thus Mr, Labonchere la
ments that the English Radicals had not 
60 positive a rallying cry as the Demo
cratic anti-imperialistic platform. Ihe 
Speaker touches upon American politics 
from the standpoint that the dominant is
sues in the general elections of both 
English-speaking peoples are about the 
same. .

Great Britain has had a coal question 
for a generation, but thirty shillings for 
midsummer house fuel and the likelihood 
of prices going several shillings higher, is 
making a political question.. It is con
tended that the time has arrived to limit 
the foreign shipments amounting to forty 
million tons by an export duty, even 
though continental buyers go to the 
United States.

A feature of the volunteers manoeuvres 
beginning to-day is several thousand^ cy
clists holding forty roads in the north of 
Sussex with the object of . checking an 
invading army until British troops of all 
arms could collect nearer London Xo 
give battle in force to the invaders. Cit
izen soldiers from all over the kingdom 

* are gathering into huge camps on Salis
bury Plain and at Aldershot.

Three weeks’ yacht racing began in the 
Solent to-day. Despite the season of 
mourning in court circles, the Prince of 
Wales has promised to appear at Cowes
neTh<Troute by which the Prince of 
Wales traveled to

Rumor of
Dewet’s Death tumors of-0affairs and the issue of their own

Canadians Led
At Heilbron

J
any

Boer General Said to Have 
Died From a Shell 

Woànd. Ivance,
uree,They Were the Leading Regi

ment In the Capture of 
the Town:

I Burghers Keep Sending In to 
Hunter For Terms of 

Surrender.

'-I
At Doornkop in Spite of Heavy 

Fire Only Seve.t Men 
Were H t.1 despatch tom Shang-

-Toronto, Aug. 4.—Mr. Hamilton, the 
Toronto Globe correspondent, writing 
from
says there was another hard day on 
Sunday, May 20.

The Canadians were the rear guard 
and marched at 9 a. m., not getting into 

until 7 p.in., after dark. The

li the bank of the Vaal, May 20,

camp
march was now northward upon Hen- 
bron.

In the capture of Heilbron the Cana
dians were the leading vegiment.

The battalion formed for an attack, 
and found its place opposite the town 
and to the east of it. The right of the 
line was fonpnsd by “C ’ ■ Company, 
which searched the dongas and kopjes 
east of the t-wn, while the rest of the 
line, in widely, extended .order, np-

B8

regulars on July 30, capturing one 
and a number of flags and killing 

the Chinese commander and 200 men. 
The RassihmJges'ws 7 kilted and 20 
wounded.

Reports from Bertin say. that Prince 
Henry, on behalf of Emperor William, 
made the parting addresses bidding good
bye to the Fourth Eastern Asian Regi
ment, which sailed from Bremerhaven 
for China to-day.

Berlin, Aug. 4.—Indications increase 
that Germany is preparing another large 
body of troops for China. The latest 
news on this point has been given by the 
Frankfurt Zeitung, saying that despite 
the absence of official admission of jhe 
fact it is certain that three other large 
steamers of the North German Lloyd 
line have been chartered for September. 
Opposition papers criticize this because 
the reichstag has not been asked to 
sanction the step, and point out that an
other heavy army increase will be asked 
at the fall session of the reichstag for or
ganization of a colpnial reserve army.

In official circles here it is stated there 
is strong divergence on the subject of 
policy regarding China between the Em
peror and the minister of foreign affairs, 
Uount von Buelow, the latter being 
aware that Germany’s aims at obtaining 
suitable satisfaction in China are seri
ously hampered by the Emperor’s impul
sive utterances. It is further stated that 
hot words have already passed between 
the EmiHiror and Count von Buelow on 
that subject

Having formally refused the ministers 
to put them in communication with their 
governments and this having proved in
effectual to stop the advance, it would 
not be surprising if the Chinese govern
ment should next do one of two things, 
either come forward with a threat to re
new the attack on the legations if the 
advance'is not stopped, or resort to the 
plan of delivering the ministers safely 
at Tien Tsin, or at least to the comman
ders of the international column, trust
ing in that way to abate the force of the 
invasion and Induce the powers to con
sent to negotiations for settlement of the 
trouble.

It is learned here that Viceroy Li 
Hung Chang actually undertook to do 
this, but sought to make the conditions 
for the safe delivery of the ministers 
that the imperial government should be 
held blameless for what had occurred at 
Pekin. This condition having been re
jected absolutely, by the terms of Presi-. 
dent " McKinley’s reply to the Chinese 
government, it may be that Li is trying 
to arrange for the delivery of the minis
ters without conditions, trusting to the 
gratitude of the powers to grant the de
sired absolution.

Washington, Aug. 4.—Some features of 
the despatch received from Gen. Chaffee 
yesterday and which the war department 
refused to make public became known to- ; 
day. The first despatch received by the 
war department from Gen. Chaffee 
tained very little inforpaation, bnt closed 
with the statement that he was going 
forward to Tien Tsin and would- give his 
views. It is what he has done. Hi» 
views, as cabled in the despatch of yes
terday were far from palatable to sever
al of the foreign governments, and that is- 
one reason why the despatch was not 
made public. This much he asserted. 
Geu .Chaffee and the United States 
forces under his command have gone for
ward toward Pekin with the British and! 
Japanese forces. The troops of the 
other nations assembled at Tien Tsiru 
did not join in the movement, but the 
reasons given by Gen. Chaffee could not 
be learned.

The steady prosecution of military 
movements undoubtedly has frightened 
the Chinese viceroys, who have been 
sparring for time and endeavoring to use 
the diplomatic corps at Pekin as 
tion. The Tsung li Yamen despatch re
ceived this afternoon illustrated this con
dition and made it plain that the imperial 
government is trying to force a suspen

sion of the advance on Pekin.

I
the left. fightingagainst violence. - ’ _ were further

The visit of Major Burnhdm to Os- wns not severe, 
borne will probably be postponed on Mr. Hamilton, writing from Johannes- 
account of the Queen’s bereavement, hnrg on June 1, feays of the fight * at 
It had been arranged that the Canadian Doornkop: . , , ,. , ,,
scout, who rendered notable service with “ The hand of the battle rested lightly
the British in South Africa, should dine npon the Royal Canadian Regiment this 
with the Queen andspend the night at 
Osborne on August 8.

un-
The Hongkong correspondent of the 

Daily Express announces the arrival 
from San Francisco of Homer Lea, for 
some time secret agent in the United 
States of the Society for the Reforma
tion of the Chinese Empire, with 
£60,000, which will presumably be util
ized in connection with a revolutionary 
movement against the Empress Dow
ager, a movement quiescent since 1898 
until within the last few weeks.

Nearly all the correspondents confirm 
the reports of a wholesale massacre of 
Christians outside of Pekin, the corre
spondent of the Daily News giving the 
number of killed as between 10,000 and 
15,000, all defenceless converts. Imper
ial troops, it is stated, did the ghastly 
work.

According to the Shanghai correspond
ent of the TMmeSj one of the members 
of the Tsung li Yamen, mentioned by 
United States Consol Goodnow as hav
ing been beheaded for pro-foreign ten
dencies, was Hsi Ching Cheng, former 
minister to Russia.

The correspondent says the Empress 
Dowager ordered his execution on the 
advice of Li Ping Hen. Li Hung Chang 
has been informed from Pekin that 
Prince Ching’s only prominent supporters 
in his peace policy are Gen. Yung Lu 
and Wang Wen Shao, president of the 
board of revenue, whose influence is 
small.

Washington, Aug. 3.—Another move 
was made to-day in the diplomatic situ
ation by the return of an evasive an
swer by Li Hung Chang to Secretary 
Hay’s peremptory demand of August 1, 
to be put in communication with the for
eign minister at Pekin. Li’s answer is 
not final, and leaves the matter open diplo
matically. Li’s action as reported by 
Cousul Goodnow are unquestionably sin
ister, and will amount to a final rejection 
of the American proposition if persisted 
in. Mr. Goodnow’e despatch contains 
some further information bearing on the 
question of responsibility for Pekin 
ditions. In the statement that the com
mander of the Chinese troops, by infer- more 
ence answerable to the Chinese govern- a nervous, jerky manner, 
ment, ordered the Pao Ting massacre. It emem cmcmc mcmcm cmc cmc emc c 
is learned here that Li Ping Hong, the “ The war ha» proved a terrible 
commander referred to, is a civil official strain on the old^Tranevaal ^ patri 
and well known to all the Chinese offi- nervous vitality. For the first time in 
ciale abroad as one of the most rabid his life he has been compelled to iorego 
anti-foreign leaders in China. He is a the habits of a lifetime, and 1 retonans 
close friend of Prince Tuan and the as- teu w|th wonderment how they have 
eociation of those two in Pekin affairs, geen h|m working at 1 or 2 o clock In 
with power enough behind them to cause ^he morning with his secretaries, 
the ignominious death of two high offi- «« g0 exhausted has he been on sev- 
cials, is regarded here as a bad sign, erai occasions that he mounted with

Simultaneously with Mr. Goodnow s —^^teiiliffleulty *nto t*ie anc^ent Dutch 
despatch came a characteristically dip»- ^e(j which came out from Holland with 
matic message from Yuan Shih Kai, gov- first jaCob Kruger. This bed is 
emor of Shan Tung, repeating the story five feet from the floor and reached by a 
of two days ago, that the Chinese gov- etajrway It isc a ponderous affair, 
ernment was arranging to deliver the gha d ,ike a pyramid, broad below and 
ministers in safety at Tien Tsin. No Jow at tbe top. A wide strip on 
effort is made to reconofie that state- “ side prevents His Honor from tou
rnent with Earl Lie refusal to allow ™ overbPoard. It ha8 been Mr. Kru- 
comroumcabon with the ministers. custom to retire to this couch at

Gen. Chaffee’s message as to the un- | . eTening and r;ge at 4. But

EfHEBHftÂ SeiE eonnd
degree of opposition to the international stantly interrupted.
advance than had been anticipated. Not so with his working regime.

It appears that some misunderstanding Though haggard in countenance, he is 
exists as to a St. Petersburg despatch never one second late in arriving at the 
printed here this morning, saying that Read Honse at 9 a. m. So punctual is 
the Chinese minister there and his col- he that when the clock shows exactly 
leagues in Europe had cabled the gov- sixty minutes past 11 he breaks off 
ernor of Shang Tung, demanding that abruptly, sometimes in the middle of a 
free communication be opened between word, and stalks from the room. No 
the Pekin ministers and their respective possible contingency, apparently, would 
governments. This communication was keep him after that moment. At 2 
in fact a joint memorial to the throne, «’clock fie is again at bis post, and rc- 
eoneurred in by all Chinese ministers, mains there until 4.”

are
day.
“St the B$er position,_rong as was

fierce and accurate as was the Boer fire, 
wounded in theSEIGNEUR DEAD. only seven men were 

Canadian regiment.”
London, Aug. 4.—The war office has 

received a despatch from Lord Roberts, 
dated Pretoria, August 4, which says:

“ Lord Algernon Lennox has been re
leased by the Boers. Only the two offi
cers remain prisoners.

“ Commandant Olivier has managed 
to escape to the hills in the vicinity of 
Bethlehem with 1,500 men. He has 
informed Gen. Bruce Hamilton that he 
does not consider himself bound by Gen. 
Prinsloo’s offer of surrender, and that 
his force intends to continue the war. 
He has taken up a position between 
Harrismith and the Newmarket road. 
Lieut.-Gen. Bundle is now following

“À prisoner captured by Gen. Ian 
Hamilton says that soft-nosed bullets 

now served out to the Boers.
I am presenting this matter and pro

testing to Gen. Botha.”

Mr. Greenough of Portneuf Killed by 
Paralysis.

Québec, Aug. 4.—W. P. Greenough, 
seigneur of Portneuf, died yesterday as 
the result of a paralytic stroke.

BUBONIC PLAGUE.
Strict Quarantine Urged on Atlantic 

Side Against Vessels From 
Europe.

Montreal, Aug. 4.—Owing to the re
port published yesterday regarding the 
bubonic plague existing in London, Mr. 
H. Gray, acting chairman of the provin
cial board of health, has written the 
quarantine department at Ottawa urg
ing that the strictest quarantine be en
forced against all ships from Europe 
coming up the Gulf of St Lawrence or 
into the ports of Halifax and St John, 
as a measure against the possible intro
duction of that dread disease into Can
ada.

response
Many have since told the management of 
tl^e C. P. R. that they are sorry that the 
strike has occurred.

Will Ma-eClain, the socialist labor lead
er, is again prominent in the present 
strike, as he was in the fishermen’s 
strike.

MacClain was discharged from the lo
cal machine shops a short time ago.

The C. P. R. officials disclaim that 
there has been any violation of the sche
dule binding the union and the company, 
and that the fact of a man named Rae 
not getting a pass to Winnipeg as a dele
gate to the meeting of the union machin
ists there, the chief matter complained of, 
was due to the union not sending 
revised schedule showing the gne 
necessitating Mr. Rae’s trip to Mr. Mar- 
pole, with a request to forward it to 
Superintendent Whyte at Winnipeg. Mr. 
Whyte refused to receive the delegate 
until this necessary formality had been 
attended to.

The management of the C. P. R. at 
Vancouver say that the ranting of the 
road will not be affected in the slightest 
and that there is little repairing needed 
at the shops, that the matter is not at all 
serious, the pity of it all being that most 
of the men do not know what they are 
striking for and are blindly following or
ders from Winnipeg.

Winnipeg, Aug. 3.—hTe machinists, 
boilermakers and fitters employed by the 
C. I’. R. shops at Winnipeg, Fort Wil
liam and other divisional points west to 
the' Pacific Coast went out on strike this 
morning to the number of about five hun 
dred. On Tuesday last about 25 men 
were discharged by the company, owing, 
the officials explained, to the prospect of 
hard times, and the less amount of work 
that would naturally follow with the re
duction in traffic. The officials pointed 
out that with only half a crop in the 
province, there would be only half the 
freight shipments, and following the 
shortage there would be a corresponding 
falling off in the imports; in fact, they 
claimed that the latter was already no
ticeable.

Against this the men’s claims are pre
sented as follows:

At a meeting held on Wednesday night 
if a committee of boiler-makers, machin
ists, blacksmiths and allied mechanics, it 
was resolved that the reduction of the 
staff was a direct blow by the company 
against the union under false pretenses 
of decrease of business; that the com
pany ignored whatever overture? were 
made to them for better conditions, and 
in the reduction of the staff the company 
practically aimed at the active members 
of the union; that preference was given 
to non-union men; that efficiency and 
length of service was totally ignored.”

These reasons were endorsed by each of 
the unions and it was on these grounds 
that the strike was declared.

Ministers, Lawyers, Teachers and others 
whose occupation givea but little exercise, 
should use Carter’s Little Liver Tills for 
torpid liver and biliousness. One Is a dose. 
Try them. ■ “ '

guns,
200.
wounded. , , ...

This despatch adds that the battle 
around Aigun was continued on August 
3, the Cossacks losing 6 men killed, 25 
wounded, and driving back the Chinese, 
killing 200 and capturing two guns and 
two flags. An inscription on one of the 
flags read: “The people of the large 
fist.’*Other, despatches report Russian sue- 

near Port Arthur.
KRUGER IN WAR TIME.

His Famous Bed Five Feet From the 
Floor.

ft*

NAR'ROWING THE CIRCLE. 

Kitchener Closing In Dewet and Steyn.: are

! ceases
London, Ang. 6—A despatch from 

Pretoria dated August 5 says General 
Lord Kitchener has narrowed the circle 
around Dewet and Steyn by driving 
out the enemy from one of the flank 
positions which < he held.

Ottawa, Ang. 6.—The General com
manding at Paardekop cables to-day to 
the militia department as follows:

“ Paardekop, Aug. 4.—Following cas
ualties reported near Watervaal on July 
30: Strathcona’s Horse—Killed, (514) 
Sergt. Edward C. Parker; severely 
wounded (402) Pte. Frederick G. Ar
nold. (Signed) General Commanding.”

There is no such name or number in 
the normal roll as that of Sergt. Ed- 

Arnold is from Corks- 
town, Barrie, Ont.

Sir Alfred Milner cables as follows:
“ Capetown, Aug. 5.—Dangerously ill 

at Bloemfontein, (339), Driver Sander- 
Canadian Artillery; (8,183) Smith

ROBBING THE GOVERNMENT.
A Serious Charge Against a Kamloops 

Tax Collector.
Kamloops, Aug. 4.—(Special)—Martin 

Beattie, provincial constable and rev
enue tax collector, was arrested last 
night for the embezzlement of govern
ment funds. The amount of his defal
cations is not yet known. The prelim
inary examination was held this morn
ing, and the accused was sent np for 
trial.

in the
evaneee

if o
ELECTIONS IN OCTOBER.

Liberals Understood to Have Decided on 
Date to Appeal to Country.

Toronto, Aug. 4.—The Mail says: “A 
meeting of the executive of the Out&no 
Reform Association, with Sir Richard 
Cartwright present, was held yesterday. 
It is underetdbd that as a result of the 
deliberations the general election» will 
take place about Tuesday, October 16.

It you want a healthy drink try 3 
Moore “AA” whiskey.------------o----------- ■

OFFICIALS DISMISSED.

-Many Manitoba Men Gazetted Ont of 
Positions.

Winnipeg, Aug. 4.—The Manitoba e Ga
zette totiay contains notice of dismissal 
of many provincial officials. Among 
those removed are Police Magistrate Hay 
and A. D. Macteod, of Portage la 
Prairie.

From Atnslee’s.
“ Since my last 

Kruger, two years ago, he has become 
more venerable in appearance, and 
seems to have lost in physical vigor. 
His hair is now snow-white and sparse, 
his complexion ashy pale, and his mass
ive features, as a good burgher putit 
to me, remind one of a hippopotamus. 
His eves give him trouble, and over 
them he wears at all times smoke- 
colored spectacles, with gauze sides. 
Two little gold rings in his ears, tha. 
were put in when he was a veungster. 
show plainly against the wnite 
He smokes less than formerly, . 

coffee, and while talking spits in

meeting with Mr.m:

I A
■ '4FIVE KILLED.

Train Collision Near Brantford Has Fa
tal Results.

Brantford, Aug. 4.—Tbe passenger 
train leaving Brantford on the Toronto, 
Hamilton and Buffalo road about 8:40 
this morning for Waterford, collided with 
a gravel train a short distance wpst of 
Brantford. Fonr ladies were in the pas
senger train, all of whom sustained a 
number of braises and a bad shaking up. 
Four men on the gravel train were kill
ed and some others injured. Engineer 
Gilmonr of the passenger engine ■ was 
killed.

ft
ward O. Parker. J

hair.
drinkscon-

_nine.. .__
- Canadian Regiment of Infantry: at 

Capetown, (7,400) Wilson; (7,9151 
Corp. Coombs, Canadian Regiment of 
Infantry. Capt. McDimell was released 
bv the Boers on July 26. (Signed) 
Milner.”

Sandercock belonged to “D” Battery; 
C. L. Smith is with the Halifax com
pany, and went with reinforcements to 
the first contingent: Wilson is one of 
the 10th Royal Grenadiers; and 
Coombes, of St. John, N. B., was 
wounded at Paardeberg on February 27.

Toronto, Aug. 26.—A letter has been 
received here from Sam Hughes, dated 
Blikfontein, July 23, in which he states 
that he is desirous of returning home, 
and has asked the General iù command 
to relieve him.-

:

/'GENEROUS SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Aid to Ottawa Fire 

Sufferers.
LISBO-N TO WASHINGTON.

King of Portugal and President McKin
ley Exchange Greetings.

New York, Aug. 3.—Congratulatory 
messages from President McKinley and 

’ the King of Portugal were exchanged 
to-day between the United States and 
Portugal over the new line of the cable 
company, which has just been put in oper
ation between the Azores and this coun
try. The cable connects at the Island of 
Payai with the Europe and the Azores 
Co.’s line from the Azores to Portugal, 
and is the first to connect the Azores 
with the United States. It also opens 
direct communication for the first time 
between this country and Portugal.

METAL WORKERS’ UNION.

•Organization in United States -Practical
ly Completed.

Indianapolis, Aug. 3.—The metal work
ers of the United States practically com
pleted their organization to-day. There 
will bo twenty-eight local union».

con-Mansion House
■

subscriptions to the Ottawa fire suffer
ers. The total amount subscribed 
through this source is $269,

pauper immigration.

!'

4
MOB LAW RESULTS.

During New Orleans Riots the Wrong 
Man Is Lynched.

*-
Effective Steps at Last Taken to Then- 

Landing in Canada.
New Orleans, -Ang. 3.—Last Friday, 

the mob riots here were at theirOttawa Aug. 3—The protests of 
Messrs Prior, Clarke and other Con
sentiras against pauper immigration 
nroved effective to-day, a proclamation 
issuing deciding that PanPer mmigrouts 
cannot he landed at. any port in Can
ada until the captain o' ^e vessel 
bringing them places in the hands of 
the government immigration officials a 
sum ^sufficient to meet the temporary 
necessities of the immigrants, as well 
as to IflefraŸ their expenses to the port 
of destination.

1when
heiaht. a negro supposed to be Burke 
Jackson, was taken away from officers at 
Rrate and Dryard’s streets and shot 
dead. .It developed to-day that the negro 
was not Jackson at all. for the latter 
was captured at Magnolia to-day.

1:

I:protec-

Are free from all erode and Irritating 
«fitter. Concentrated medicine only. Car
ter’s Little Liver Pills. Very small-, very 

to take: no pain: no griping; no pnrg-easy 
log. Trv them.%

§6 g^ÉfMËÉjH H

a present of to the Water- 
lison will not object. In 
Itlon of the publia bulld- 
ortant district, that Is 
he whole population of the 
ng district have an inters 
e a right to be considered,
►n should also be given in 
ol houses. The few bulld- 
rinceton In anticipation of 
y scheme going through, ’
1 number of small shack»
□t up to 22 should not be 
it In favor of Princeton a» 
vent the government from 
favored position. You wilt 
r. Editor when I tell you 
hs, at the least, of the 

on the buildings in the- 
>n is on three saloons, built 
indred feet of each other, 
aslness for one. Should the- 
induced to erect govern- 
at Princeton on account of 
sted there, they will do It 
of saloons, and not in the 
r. A. E. Howse has a large 
e. Messrs. Cook & Co. who 
Allison, occupy a small log 

ston, built years ago. Mr. 
baloon building whlph cost 
contemplates moving to Alli
ances, two of which are- 
ttages, are the only ones I 
, there are several shacks; 
about 75 feet long, built of 

Ith a slab roof, and another- 
tial building of logs which 
1 for, has been jlimped by 
Ing new settler; these with 
dens constitute Princeton, 
made by the Princeton rep

ly their bridge should be- 
for by the government, and 

lldlngs, etc., erected at Prln- 
re but little force when the- 
e known In connection with 
d Cotton negotiations just 
elections, 
made with the proviso that 
t be returned to power, and’ 
afcore would vote the money, 
returned to power and their 

ised to endorse what had 
the Semlln government, and 
rernment are not likely, after 
unselves of the facts of the 
he legislature for a vote for 

except from a Princeton 
of view, Is of no public bene- 

; who are said to have obtaln- 
from Mr. CarterCotton that 

i refunded the price of the’r 
»y built It, did not show 
fxpeditlon In carrying out 
of the bargain,

Che Princeton representative 
I have only 
the approaches. 
ie Semlln government to give* 
tonal promise they have been- 
piling until their actions are 
thing stock of the district. If 
earnest, why did they not 
t part of the bargain with Mr. 
he went to the trouble of sup- 
fcith plans and specifications,, 
until they saw how the elec
ting, and in the meantime 
Sing of the bridge over the- 
beople of Princeton, and thus^ 
{o vote for Beebe; the cry was,, 
e, or you won’t get the bridge* 
Mnceton railway. It was not 
lections were over that they 
bw of commencing construe- 
fey then let a contract for ai 
[all abutments, In order that: 
i might be able to say when he 
that the work was going on. 
the remarks of the delegate in 
road connection, they are of 
pleading nature as appears to 
Ute from that quarter, he of 
mention that all the machinery 
lie to Copper Mountain has- 

only passable road built by 
Company, who would’

These promises

it is

now let a 
Ever since

Sitting , _ u _ .
te the best and easiest route,
I is eleven miles, and six dr 
Id dollars expenditure will maker 
kf it, shortening It by several! 
road connects directly with 

be seen by referring 
, You cannot build waggon 
lways as the crow files, the 
Who think so are the Princeton 
leir offer to put their hands in 
s to build an Impossible road is 
th all their offers. In regard to 
t of Allison, it is no lmpractl- 
ain bluffs covering half its site 
H has, no cellars have been to' 
Princeton’s have, half Its 
level as a billiard table, which!

cultivated and large

r

ias been ,aln harvested yearly; it has 
Indicated by theflooded as 

elegate; the other half of the 
rolling prairie, the railway line 
>ugh the centre of the property, 
et above the river. When the 
fie locomotive is heard rounding 
atain, situated on the western 
lison, and at which point it 
mlley of Slmilkameen, Its echo 
I a favorable breeze be heard at. 
this is all I can promise the 
the shape of a railway. He for- 
Lon in his letter that the railway 
hrough Allison and can get no 
it has also the main waggon 

lg through the townslte.
\jt as well as other buildings, no 

be allowed. Should Delegate 
I further Information, enquire 

ALLISON.

Hotel

group 14.

-*ABOUT ALLISON.
tor of the Colonist;
i in your issue of the 29th Inst, 
ned Delegate, and headed Alll- 
Inceton. Self-styled and self- 
lelegates have been here before 
eton ; at one time, Immediately 
ieneral election was imminent, 
ill within the recollection of par- 
:ook an interest In Slmilkameen 
m, that the representations made 
>u borne out by the facts. As the 
rom Princeton in the city is- 
sign his name it Is hardly worth 

■onble you with any remarks in 
9 such, an irresponsible epistle* I 
ar that the present government 
•osed upon as the Semlln govern- 
but will, as the Martin govern- 
refuse to be bound by the elec- 
ses of the Semlln government, 
>r themselves determine what 's 
iourse to pursue in the interest of 

E. DBWDNEY.
July 30, 1900,

WATCHWORD OF WOMEN.
Is woman’s watchword. Whal
ens her delicate sense of modesty 
1er. For this reason many a 
ermits diseases of the dedicate 
>rgans to become aggravated 
e cannot bring herself to 
eal of unpleasant questio 
laminations, and obnoxious local 
, which some physicians find ne- 
oubtless thousands of the women 
taken advantage of Dr. Pierce’s 
ee consultation by letter, have 

► do so by the escape tfius offer- 
treatment repugnant to modesty, 
roman may write to Dr. Pieice.
.Y., in perfect confidence; a*«l 
ig treated as strictly private and 
mfldentlal and all answers being 
In envelopes with no advertising 
rintlng upon them. Dr. Pierce’S 
tcscrlption has been long hailed i
nd to women.” It makes w.rnk 
ong and sick women well. “Fav- 
nrlptlon ’ contains no alcohol», 
um, cocaine or other narcotic.
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The War Is55 RUSSIA’S DEMAND.

Wants Foreigners Escorted From Pekin 
by Chinese Escort.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 2.—The Chinese 
minister. Tang Lu, on behalf of the 
other ministers at European capitals, 
has cabled the government of Shan 
Tung a demand that the members of 
the legations be permitted free tele
graphic communication with their gov
ernments, and be sent to Tien Tsin 
under Chinese escort. Advices received 
by the Russian general staff from Tien 
Tsin estimate there are 50,000 trained 
Chinese troops in Pekin, in addition to 
a large force of Boxers, whose strength 
Is not yet broken. In the opinion of 
the general staff, to march on to Pekin 
before the end of the rainy season would 
be risky, the climate being changeable.

r «that if the Chinese govetnment actually 
and in good faith meets all of the four 
conditions laid down'- by the President 
in his reply to the Chinese Emperor’s 
appeal for aid, that at least a majority 
of the powers now represented in China 
will accept that as a proper base upon 
which to cease present hostilities and 
open negotiations for settlement. The 
decision of the majority in such case 
without doubt would receive the ac
quiescence of the minority, else an in
terminable entanglement might arise.

Secretary Root said this afternoon 
that there had been no developments 
which would necessitate any change in 
the instructions to Gen. Chaffee, or 
which would change the intentions of 
the government in the least. It is not 
believed at the war department that an 
advance has been made as yet from 
Tien Thin.

Botha Is
Weakening ji

Not PopularChinese ?SWEILER BROS. A ■
11I Article by the Late G- V 

That Is Jusl 
Published.

Will Fight Japanese-People do Not Favor 
Sending .of Troops to 

China.

11 vens
for—MID SUMMER 

DRAWING ROOMS, BEDROOMS, ETC.
Ii §Sends Messenger to Roberts 

to Confirm Prinsloo’s 
Surrender.

IImperial Troops Marching to 
Oppose the Advance of 

the Allies.

11 Likely the Last From I 
That Will Ever Si 

Light.

II
Will the Future Result In a 

War Between Japan and 
Russia?

I1 DAINTY B0BBINETTES, WHITE MADRAS, WHITE FIGURED

muslins, frilled muslin curtains, 
and a Fine line of

Fine Art Cretonne 3
AT SPECIAL FIGURES

Rumored In Pretoria That Boer | 
Commander Has Already 

Given In. I
IOn .Their Way They Wipe Out 

a Small Christian 
Town.

I 8 From Dully Wall.
With the exception of a vej 

ing article on a French holid 
which has not yet been publj 
following Sketch of “ The Raj 
Hill ” completes the work dod 
Daily Mail by the late G. W. 
Many other articles written 
smith fell into the hands of j 
and'have no doubt been dest

1

I The Japan Herald, says of the despatch 
of the big army to China from Japan: AD 
‘‘Though the more influential organs, 
seem to approve of Japan’s co-operation 
with the powers in coercing China, the 
people generally evidently feel no enthu
siasm and are more disposed than ever 
to sympathies with the Chinese.”

A Japanese correspondent of the same 
paper, in a letter from Tokio, where he is 
Edia to be influential, says of the China 
trouble and Japan’s action ; “Russia and
Germany. Juita been preparing the way
for the present complications, for their 
treatment of the natives in their acquir
ed territories in China is such as would 
^ave been condemned, if only it had been 
known to the world at large. The part 
played by the much abused missionaries 
falls into insignificance, .when compared 
with the injury done by the powers. Now, 
as the irony of fate would have it, Jap
an is compelled to quell the very conflag
ration started by them. Nothing is more 
cruel than this. In spite of the exultant 
articles in the foreign papers exhorting 
Japan to the most heroic endeavors, and 
of the false representation as to her feel
ing in the matter, it is not with a feel
ing of satisfaction and of pride that she 
enters on the campaign. The nation at 
large condemns it. At the same time, the 
people are conscious of the fact that, 
when the time comes for settlement, they 
must be drawn into the whirlpool of in
ternational quarrels, whether willing or 
not. As a friendly and neighboring pow
er, if not on any other account, Japan 
must intervene, if anything like the par
tition of China is aimed at, or if any ar
rangement is arrived at by which a par
ticular state tries to secure sole 'benefit.
For this purpose, Japan must reserve all 
her energy and resources. The sooner 
she is prepared for armed conflict with a 

pean power the better will her pur
pose be served.

“By the despatch of a large army, Jap
an stands committed to the task of sup
pressing the insurrection. It is of no 

for her to try to extricate herself 
ing in southern China, and the German from the position.
mission at Namon has been destroyed and “However pleased the cabinet may be 
the native city of Wu Chow is no long- to dance to the piping of the Western 
er considered safe for foreigners. powers, the nation will not tolerate any

At the Bugue forts target practice is vacillation now, seeing that Japan is 
goon likely to incur heavy expenditure of

At Canton the authorities are enlisting money and men. There shall be no 
recruits at $9 a month, twice the usual waste of labor nor retreating without ef- 
pay. Proclamations sent to the recruit- fecting something in China. It will be 
ing stations threaten officers who defraud her supreme object tp introduce reforms 
the troops. in China. Her efforts in the same direc-

An agency at Shanghai says that Li- tion in Korea have been thwarted by 
Hung Chang has asked United States Russia, simply because she was not pre- 
Consul Goodnow whether or not, if he pared to go to tbe extent of appealing to 
were placed in communication with the arms. Now fate ordains her to face all 
ministers at Pekin, the powers would the possibilities. She is ma cufferent 
suspend tbe advance. Mr. Goodnow, the mood. She cannot help it. Whether she 
report adds, replied that he would ask goes' to war with Russia over the Korean 
the Washington authorities. or Chmese question doe* not make any

A third brigade was ordered to China difference, so far as the fighting is con- 
tram India to-day. It consists of four ceraed. Perhaps better to have China 
native regiments, 6,000 men. as a field of operation, for °°ce ^

A news agency despatch from Tien known that Japan is going to exchange 
Tsin, July 25, reports that Lieuti-Gen blows with Russia for therr sake, every 
Linewiteh has succeeded Admiral Alex- able-bodied Chinese will pom the Japan- 
ieff ih cbmmand of the Russian forces ese. All these contingencies depend upon 
there. The Russians, the despatch adds, bow Russia acts when settling up ac- 
were constructing armored trains in Tien counts. It remains for her eittoerto pre- 
Tsin shops and intended reconstructing oipitate or to avert the war. History 
the railway as fast, as the column should may yet record that Japan threw m her 
advance towards Pekin. l°t with China.

The Chinese Inland Mission received 
the following cablegram from the Rev. F.
W. Stevenson to-day:

‘^Shanghai, July 31.—Probably Misses 
King, Burton and Rasmussen and Mrs.
Gunnells have been murdered at Ho 
Shan, province of Shan Si. There is a 
local rebellion in the Ningpo district, and 
the worst is apprehended for all the 
workers, who are two married couples 
and four single ladies.”

St. Petersburg, Aug. 2.—The official 
messenger says: “Gen. Grodekoff, un
der the date of Wednesday, August 1, 
telegraphs as follows: ‘The Chinese posi
tion at Hung Bun was stormed by Gen.
Augustoff on July 30, thus relieving the 
post of Novokijevskoje and Post j a, 
threatened by the Hung Hun garrison.
Many guns were taken. The. Russian 
loss was two officers and six men killed 
and four men wounded.’ ”

-Shanghai, Aug. 1.—Admiral Seymour, 
on board the British despatch boat 
Alacrity, started for Nankin to-day to 
consult with Liu Luan Li, viceroy of 
Nankin. Admiral Seymour wired the 
viceroy of his intended visit, and Liu 
Kun Yi replied: “Am unwell and connot 
see you.” Admiral Seymour insisted up
on mating the visit, and the viceroy re
sponded by wire : “I, am instructing a 
warship to proceed down the river to 
escort the Alacrity to Nankin in case 
of a misunderstanding in passing the 
forts.”

It is reported that 50 missionaries have 
been massacred in the Shan Si province.

New York, Aug. 2.—From Tien Tsin, 
under the date of Sunday, says a Chee 
Foo cable to the Herald, comes a report 
that the Japanese vanguard has been re
pulsed with a loss of a hundred and fifty 
killed and wounded.

o

§ WANTS MONEY.THE CZAR NEXT.
Bressi Says the Russian Ruler Will Also 

Be Killed.

(A,Mr Schreiner Makes an Ex
planation of His Course 

as Premier.

$1 Russia Trying to Raise a Loan in the 
United States.

London, Aug. 2.—The correspondent at 
St. Petersburg for the Daily Express 
says that Prince Vochtecsky will leave 
for America in a few days on important 
financial business dealing with, a new 
loan, which Russia is negotiating in the 
United States.

English Women Beheaded In 
the Streets by a Wild 

Mob.
II 81Rome, Aug. 2.—Bressi still maintains 

his excited demeanor and has to be
LoQdOD, A„. ..H C-.Î J-J.

has been received regarding the fortunes ------------o—— ^lg 'Wednesday, says:
of the comparatively small body of troops -.... , “Commandant-General Botha is weak-
believed to be forcing their way toward J Q |\||| tflC j ^ing He has sent a messenger to Lord
Pekin. Roberts asking for confirmation of the

A Shanghai special announces the re- rtf Dpr^ifl report of the surrender of Gen. Prinsloo,
ceipt of an official telegram from the OIIOII VI rtilolU and requesting permission to commnrn-
Tsung li Yamen asserting Wat the min- _______ cate w;th Dewet.
is tens were all well on July 30 and that Toronto, Ang 2.—A special cablegram
vegetables, fruits and other supplies had ^ Desperate Attempt 1$ Made gtateB tha’t there is a rumor in Pretoria 
been sent to the legations on several oc- . Q Man |n Paris that Botha, the Boer commander-in-
casions. J , I chief, has surrendered to the British. e

According to the Daily Express, how- Streets- I Capetown, Aug. 2.—Mr. W. P. Special to the Colonist. ,
ever, cablegrams from Chee Foo an- I Schreiner, the late premier of Cape • Winnipeg, Aug. 3.—In a letter
nounce that the imperial troops advanc- Colony, speaking in the house of as- ♦ friends here, Private Hughes •
ing to oppose the relief force have com- „ . t/lvler Setvec Assailant sembly to-day, announced his intention ... , _ riTeg the first ,pletely wiped out a Christian town near Gland VlZlCr OC ZCS ASS8U8OEI t<> BUpp0rt an amendment to the govern- • of A Company gi 
Pekin, killing five priests and 1,000 na- an(j Prevent Him Firing mentis treason bill, which, without dis- « details received of Lient. Rian- v 
live Christians. D , approving martial law, declares its con- ❖ chard’s death.

This correspondent, says Gen. Gaselee, 8 KCVOlVCr. tinuance in certain districts contrary tq • . anDpara that
was strongly opposed to an immediate ad- ________ -, the reports of British success. .He took ; , Wnital at Bloem- •
vance, but he was overruled by the oth- —— y,e groun(i that the amendment would .j, chard was m hospital a , <»
er commanders and influenced to proceed 2 —Muzaffar Ed Din, Shah not hamper Imperial sanction • fontein and was going from that .
without delay. Paris, Ang. Z. Muzan r a ’ The occasion was seized by Mr. v int t0 “A” Company, v

From Shaughaithe Daily Express has of Persia, who has beer a visitor to the gchreiner to make a long and eloquent ... with a fatal wound *.
received confirmation of the reported exposition since yesterday, as a guest of explanation of his altitude throughout # WDen ne »
murdCT of missionaries-in the province of p narrowly escaped an assassin’s thé war in South Africa. ❖ in an engagement at Kooaevaa1’
Shan Su, with the additional information ’ . It hd b ar I “ If I have been guilty,” he exclaimed, • from which he expired after#
that eight English women were dragged bullet this morning. It had been ar - insufficient colonial de- *;* pi„ht daTB, Baffering
out of the mission building by a Chinese ranged that he should visit Sevres and L ® the 1 military authorities have *. e . J -, .
mo^whobeheaded them to the streets national pottery, going afterwards to bæn ten times more guilty. I delayed •_ Private Hughes w

‘,,-T1-as -i";rSi \ " $

“■* “I""““ ifÆTT»ÎÏÏtd.V™,?™°»| d.-> b-« -
SfTbe Tien Tsin correspondent of the p]aced at his disposal for the trip, that ^He v^oronsly denied the existence of ❖ wounded man and got in the ...

‘‘A heartiending letter has been receiv- the attack was made. Five minutes be- an Afrikander conspiracy with the • ambulance wagon with Bhm- .;.
ed IromT ta» legation dated fore the Pi8to1 was P'linted at hls breast Boers. Mr. Schreiner paid 6n enthusi- . chard, and says he succeeded m •
jÆXfftteSta" he was the recipient of a letter which astic tribnte to the humane methods of .> evading the wilv Boer «.til I t
ber*sixty per cent., and that only 25 cart- warned him that his life was m 6 ■ Lord Roberts.____ ______ __ ... „ot ;nt(( the Yeomanry hospital vfenTÆWadfrfS t^Æten^sf^neronslmdh^fo^l THE S^H^l^NION. * lines, where I was all right.” He « 

thp location will suceumb within a I met warnings of the same character Asweek.” ° ° 1 | he was seated in the carriage before leav- Approaching Event at Nanaimo Will
London, Aug. 3.-(4:40 a.m.)-The VI-'“g the court of P8lace, hi« secre-1 Be ^ Largest on Record,

enna correspondent, of the Times says: jtary brought him a letter, dated 1 P ’
“Neu Freiepresse greets the decision of but posted in Paris 'astT “Jght,. The re-union of secret societies which

■the British and United States govern- with a namebearmg an I Nanaimo on the 11th
meats to advance to Pekin independently a510n- It said: To-day you will meet is to oe ne , t on
with the greatest satisfaction. It be- same fate as Humbert. --,. mstant P 0 . ,
lieves these two powers will put an end ‘ „ An eye-witness of record, the Nanaimo committee and
to the paralysis occasioned bv the unsolv- “ When the gate of the Shahs palace business men intending to do credit to
ed question of the chief command, and opened, the first carriage to appear eo - their city. The committee are in re-
will inspire the combined forces with tamed the Shah. He sat at the right- I ce|pt of information showing that the
fresh life and vigor. It says that when hand side, with his doctor beside him. BOcietiee wm be represented in great 
once the Anglo-American troops assume Opposite were the Grand v îzier and I numbers from the four cities. __ 
the offensive the others will follow suit.” Gen. Parent, the personal aide of the The Nanaimo societies have m prepar- 

Mr. Brodetick’s statement in the Shah. The carnage turned to the left ation a number of ^floats, and consider- 
Honse of Oommons yesterday, placing toward tile avenue, but it had not gone | able competition and rivalry will take 
Britain on record as unalterably opposed far when a man dressed as a carpenter piacc for first honors, 
to fhe partition of China, is well received rushed towards the carnage and put his I The Foresters have in preparation a 
by all the morning papers, which, for right foot on the step, resting his left J miniature Sherwood Forest, with the 
Jack of other news, chiefly devote their hand on the door to assist him in the I accessories, trees, hounds and deer.r A 
comments to Dr. Morrison’s remarkable mount I special feature is being made of the
message to the Times, cabled yesterday Then drawing his right hand rr™11 parade, $20 being offered the best repre- 
to the United States. his pocket he pushed 'it towards the sented society, $20 to the society march-

London, August 2.—Replying to a qnes- breast of the Shah. This hand carried I ;ng jn the best order, $30 to the best 
tion in the House of Commons to-day, a revolver. | society float, and ,$20 to the best decor-
Parliamentary Secretary Broderick said The Shah was surprised, but did not „ ____
a report had reached the admiralty on really pay much attention to the man I jn addition to this, over $200 has been 

Tuesday, July 31, from Rear-Admiral until he perceived the weapon. 1 get aside for athletic sports. The cele-
Bruce, stating that although Rear-Admir-, Then he bounded aside, and, standing bration will conclude with a dance in 
al Kempff, of the United States navy, up on the landau, lifted a cane, a mo- tj,e opera house, and the privileges 
attended the council of admirals before ment later bringing it down upon the gjTen by the local committee of an ex- 
±he attack on the Taku forts, he was un- head of his assailant. I cursion by wafer and rail will enable
able to ..take any action because he had At the same moment the Grand Vizier many to enjoy a day’s outing that will
received no authorization from Washing- jumped to his feet and seized the man not Boon be forgotten,
ton to do so. Mr. Broderick said he had by the arm and twisted his wrist, actu- 
no fresh information to communicate re- aHy raising him from the ground. The ’ 
gardlng the allied force. Grand Vizier is a veritable giant, and |

There was no lack of co-operation without apparent effort he held the 
•among the commanders and no avoidable aggressor suspended in the air.
•delay. i Then a policeman following on a

In giving the daily record of steps the bicycle jumped from his wheel, grabbed „ „ _ .
government had taken with a view to tbe man and drew him back. Other Winnipeg, Aug. 2—Manager Whyte 
rescuing the legations, Mr. Broderick p0Ucemen arrived and the man was I of the C. P. R., interviewed to-day, ex- 
stated that on July 6, the goverament overpowered and led away. plained the company's action in laying
preferred financial assistance to Japan, when the man had been led away the Dff the staff at the shops here. It was
witn the special object of relieving the le- shah re-seated himself in his carnage done with a view to cutting down ex- 
gations. The government, he said, would and quietly spoke in Persian to the penses, the necessity for which the com-

i h„ - ----- -- Then the carnage pro-1 pany feel in the face of the poor crop
The mechanical

| WEILER BROS., Government St, Victoria, B.C 8
I1

SEND FOB SAMPLES. J About the end of Noveml 
timid way, things began to 1 

Till then we had assumed, 
Jenly, tialf carelessly, that th 

^uns were invulnerable, 
-the only thing was to stiffen 
and go on being shelled. B 
rival of Gentleman Joe ch; 
that.

The gun began to fire on 
and earned his name from tl 
because you could always see 
.ing, and he never hurt anybo< 

all very well for them, t 
not quite so assuring on W 

.and Caesar’s Camp, to say i 
the fact that he could make v 

-shooting into the town.
Steps were taken according!; 

out Gentleman Joe. A boy 
up with a 12-pounder, and th 
supplied two ancient howitze 

From where the guns were 
two sticks on the sky-1 ia

rjBKs
<y

TO PROTECT TROOP S9IPS.

Powers Will TnKe Special Carelgak* 
China’s Navy.

Berlin, Aug. 2—The Cologne Gazette 
asserts that the powers will organize 
special protection for their troopships in 
Chinese waters against possible attacks 
by the Chinese fleet.

WARSHIPS FOR CHINA.
German Men of War Leave For the 

Troubled Waters.

Bremerhaven, Aug. 2.—The German 
warships Rheiner and Adria sailed for 
China to-day with the staff of the expedi
tionary corps under Gen. von Leesel. 
Emperor William and the Empress visit
ed both vessels on the eve of their de
parture and bade the officers adieu. They 
were enthusiastically received.

INTER-PARLIAMENTARY CON
GRESS.

British Delegate Promptly Stops Pro- 
Boer Talk.

o*»+»*»*»*e+e***e*e*e*e4-e9
| BLANCHARD’S DEATH *

• -—•
*♦* Hit In Four Place» by Bursting e 
❖ Shell He Dies Game. *

Press Censor
ï Is at Work

» I'orelgn Commanders at"1. Tien 
Tsin Keep Dark News 

Of Forces.

❖
/ was

Chinese Authorities Busy En
listing Recruits at the City 

of Canton.

❖
Lient, tilan- • u

see
summit above you, but devil J 
Middle Hill. To direct the fit 
tain climbed up into a natuj 
nest above, and to the left ol 
behind him crouched a mai 
megaphone. The detachment 
at breakfast when Gentlema 
gan, but in less time than it 
clear a table the guns were 
and the charge rammed home.

“ On the old target, 3,200,’
“On the old target, 3,200, 

ously repeated the megaphon 
went, and the antediluvian, 
jumped back grunting. An 
of Middle Hill spouted up inti 
cloud, bnt far behind the gun

“ Ten left,” megaphoned tl 
in the hieratic language of tl 
The next was just over, the t 
good—shot ’’—just in. We 

of Gentleman Joe that 
The howitzers had hi

London, Ang. 2.—Because of the fact 
that the Chinese agents at the principal 
European cable points are in free ci
pher communication with the viceroys, 
.he foreign commandants at Tien Tsin 
have put an embargo on news concerning 
the size and composition of the forces 
advancing on Pekin.

Neither the English nor the foreign 
office have intelligence from Tien Tsin 
later than Friday, July 27.

Telegrams from Hongkong and Shang
hai indicate that restlessness ia increas-

❖
»

with

By Associated Press.
Paris, Ang. 2.—An unpleasant split in the 

Inter-Parliamentary Congress for Peace 
Arbitration was narrowly avoided at to
day's sessions.

M. Dorand, speaking of the impotence of 
The Hague conference, as there had never 
been more wars than at present, protested 
against the war in he Transvaal, and ex
pressed astonishment that the requests for 
arbitration made by the South African Be 
publics had not found an echo In Europe.

Lord Stanhope, one of the British dele 
gates, immediately rose and stated that 
the friends of peace In hls country had done 
everything possible to prevent the war, add
ing that it would be impossible for repre
sentatives of England to participate in a 
discussion implying the least blgme to Eng
land. The presiding officer tactfully turned 
the impending storm by calling for a vote 
on the following resolution which was adop
ted: “Thisjcongress, acting on The Hague 
resolutions, expresses its gratitude to those 
contributing to the results, in the firm hope 
that the powers will not neglect in the 
future to utilize the means at their dis
position for the appeasement of interna
tional conflicts, and Its regret that they 
have not been able to do so.”

ÏEuro

use

• continues: , e
“ Poor Blancljard, he was hit ^ 

.;. in four places by a bursting shell, • 
t* a piece of which took nwav part *
• of my trousers. Pieces of the , 
V shell injured Blanchard’s knee, *•*
• foot and calf of the leg. Another
.*. piece entered his lung and caused *t
• bleeding when he would move. # 
e He died as game as a bantam.

❖
❖ more 

since.
On the top of this arrivée 

gorgeously good that nobody i 
believe it, and some are afrs 
longing, to believe it yet. On 
two deserters and a native s 

shell from the forward 
original Long Tom on Pepw 
It chipped a fid off the muzzle 
exploded a shell in the gun, b' 
breech block, crumpled up 1 
and killed the five men who 
emplacement. Later a nativ 
probably falsely—that he t 
battered gun being taken h< 
to Pretoria. Anyhow, Long 
spoke' again.

I Only there appeared on i 
new bother. This was on 
rough kopje of medium si: 
and west of Lombard’s Kof 
we thought it was probabl 
moving his place of businesi 
driving bands of the shells f 
this was a new gun. He hi 
and deserved none, being 
raonly known as the Stinl 

IHffl.He did not matter much tl 
2, when he bombarded the 
camp, including my eligible 
Mulberry Grove, with gree 
for a steady two hours. So 
steady was he that, hav 
patch of soft earth where he 
without doing any harm to 
planted the best part of ms' 
within fifty yards of it. _ Stil 
tracting to have his splintei 
at your door like dogs, or 

.ink into your last eumvinj 
Altogether, what with his 
ing, his industry, and his 

.position, the Stinker was by 
destestable gun now in actic 

And then on the memorab 
December 8 we woke up, 
thing we saw was the troo 
L. H. bringing home, elun 
the rStinker’e breech-lock 
blown up, and the 12-centin 
at hie -side was blown nj 
.Maxim-rNordenfelt on a 
■brought in. And it had all 
Gen. Hunter, with a coup 
irregulars.

You iwill have read all a 
know about it at any rati 
grams, .and there is 
petition. It had all the 
successful night work—abt 
picked -men. daring and co< 
er, .noeomplished guides, m 
and luck. It was not til 
that Gen. Hunter untoldec 
got the •General’s consent 
they assembled on the Hel 
—100 of ithe Light Horse, 
valiant, the flower of Bnt 
rica, the Natal Volunteers 
ful of gunners and sappers, 
carried no arms '.but a rifli 
flee they were not to loac 
orders.

They went «at tinder tl 
night, very «low, ibut ver; 
a mile from tiee hill :300 of 
were left opposite Lomb 
watch the right flank, 10< 
left.Horse straight up the hill, 
the right shoulder- As th 
the given Mil the «tars v 
was black as the pit, and 
one. that unless you hac 
■were 200 you woe Id have 
alone. They began to < 
sloping, ice-smooth rocks 
needle-thorned mimosas—« 
steady, lucky that most 
veldt men had put on ten 
came dongas, deep, dry. 
face, over which a man b 
his hands till he touched 
and steady.

-wu
from ■
the 200 climbed on.

“Wij loopt da?” Again 
the 200 climbed on.

Then suddenly—I spare 
—“Willem, it is the re 
Willem, shoot 1“ Then tl 
Light Horse had an inspi 
«jfij bayonet»!” he yell'

so—a

*£ I buried him at Kroonstad.” ❖
X «
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RELIGION IN SCHOOLS.
Vancouver Trustees Seek to Introduce It 

In Their City.
1

«From Onr Own Correspondent.
YELLOW JACK.

Only Thirty-Five Cases Reported in 
Havana.

Havana, Ang. 2.—Only 35 ■ cases of 
yellow fever are reported in Havana and 
the mortality from the disease is very 
low.

Vancouver, Ang. 2.—At a. meeting of 
the school board yesterday the following 
teachers were appointed to fill vacancies: 
Central school—Principal, D M. Robin
son; first assistant, R. Sparling. Mt. 
Pleasant school—Miss M. Sloan. East 
End school—A. E. Miller, third assistant; 
Miss E. P. Hamilton, .Miss R. Tanner 
and Miss C. P. Grenfell. Superintend- 
et Cowperthwaite submitted his plan of 
religious instruction for schools, and was 
authorized to go to Victoria and .place it 
before the department of education.

In addressing the .board, Mr. Cowperth
waite stated that Father McGuikin had 
raised no objection to the plan, from a 
Roman Catholic standpoint, and further 
stated that as soon as it could be done, 
Catholic children would be removed from 
public schools owing to the lack of re
ligious training therein.

F. Simmons, an employee of a lumber 
camp at Taxa da Ieland, sustained a 
broken leg and arm and other injuries by 
the falling of a tree. The injured man 
was brought down by the steamer. City 
of Nanaimo yesterday, and is now in St. 
Paul’s hospital.

J. M. O’Brien, formerly of the World 
staff, is very seriously ill. His brother, 
W. J. O’Brien, of Revelstoke, arrived in 
Vancouver yesterday, to accompany him 
to their native town in New Brunswick.

Fish are running freely in the Fraser. 
Last night the top liner was 302; the 
next best bring bne of Malcolm & Wen- 
da’s boats, which tallied up 295. A great 
number of boats contained over 100, and 
the average for the entire fleet was over 
75 to the boat.

A TOUR OF THE TOWN.
The Vice-Regal Party Take In Local 

Points of Interest.
The vice-regal party, consisting of the 

Governor-General and Lady Minto, Lady 
Eileen, Lady Ruby and Lady Violet E1-- 
liott, accompanied by Capt. Graham, A> 
D. C., Lieut-Govemor Joly, Col. Prior,. 
Mayor Hayward and Aid. Yates, Wil
liams and Hail, yesterday paid a visit to 
some of the civic institutions and other 
points of interest.

A visit was first paid to the various 
departments at the city hall, where the 
party was received by Mayor Hayward 
and Mr. W. J. Dowler, the city clerk. 
An inspection of the police force was 
then made, the squad being drawn up in 
front of the station in command of Chief 
Langley. Hie Excellency complimented 
the Chief on the fine appearance of the 
men.
. The party next went on a visit to the 
opium manufacturing establishment of 
Tai Yune & Co., where the process of 
preparing “dope” was witnessed in all its 
intricacies, much to the interest of the 
callers.

The fire department was next inspect
ed, the efficiency of the same being exhi
bited in a well-executed practice drill— 
the old Methodist 
of Pandora and Broad streets being the 
scene of the imaginary fire. The Gov
ernor-General was pleased to say that 
the efficiency of the department as shown 
by ihe exhibition was most excellent.

The parliament buildings Were after
wards inspected, the visitors taking much 
interest in the exhibits in the museum. 
United States Consul Abraham E. Smith 
paid an official visit to Lord and Lady ' 
Minto at Mount Baker hotel in the even-

A visit was paid in the afternoon to 
the flagship at Esquimalt, where the 
distinguished party was entertained by 
Rear-Admiral Beaumont and shown the 
points of interest on the huge fighting 
machine.

Lord Minto will leave on the Quadra 
for a cruise in northern waters early 
on Sunday morning, the party embark
ing at Oak Bay.

THE BAND EXCURSION.
There Is Bound to Be a Large Number 

of Passengers on the Victorian.
There is no longer any doubt about 

it—the Fifth Regiment band annual ex
cursion to Seattle to-morrow is to be a 
big one. Everything possible has been 
done to secure a good time for all on 
the boat, and although there will be, as 
usual, a large crowd, there will be 
plenty of room on board the Victorian. 
A warm welcome will be extended to 
the visitors by the people of Seattle, 
and as the Victorian will make a quick 
trip, there will be a good long stay in 
the Queen City. The sale of state
rooms commences this evening at 8 
o’clock at the office of Dodwell & Oo., 
this arrangement having been decided 
on so as to give all who come an equal 
opportunity. The band will also play 
an impromptu concert in town this 
evening. Stop-over privileges good until 
next Wednesday may be had by paying 
an additional 75 cents.

POOR CROP PROSPECTS.
Manager Whyte of thg C. P. R. Tells 

Why Staff Is Reduced.

press forward by every means in their Qrand ÿizier ______
power to the relief of the legations. In cpeded t0 the Alexander III bridge, I jmSpetfs for this faif.

V”T,ü'-^“ =h,rw ”nfl L— _ ’ " "V.........7 “----- v department has been made to feel this
The pistol carried by the would-be I because the rolling stock will not be re- 

murderer was of the bull-dog type, I qnired to be increased. An extra num-
I ber of either engines or cars will not

■ ........... ear. The order to cut
been received from

■
the Yang-Tse sphere, British ships and where a boat was taken for Sevres, 
forces would assist the viceroys, but must

”il?£S"^r;the ma„

dla ™ -d'r84°rr ffSrisftSTSS tried to break away shouting: “To down e^8e6 Ld
nîLnn»JIf-8 my assistance, friends. * Then he quiet- Montreal, and Master Mechanic Cross 

erh in » Which wmilTV^frjmirht ed down and permitted himself to be had retained jnst enough men to keep.
°“ina’ whlch be frangh: taken off. When a knife was found on the 8bop8 going.with infinite danger and the government gs person, an officer remarked, “ Yon | P S g ? _________

JÏÏÏddTiSliS'iS ÏÏISKt ri; .îr.ïS'ï.ïll'™""1" I r""1 n™it. From Eating To.da.ool.
but a Chinese administration in China. taa ®°a° : , “ it nleased Instead of Mushrooms.
The government had not in contemplation ‘ ‘ Because, X pleased
the idea of organization of the Chinese m^, ^er "^™ the prisoner re
army under foreign officers. What form . au , , q F
the indemnity would take must be left mamed dranb‘ 
for future consideration.

Mr. Broderick thought it was a time . . ___
-when the less said the better. Great silence.

tkm upon'wM^ldtodltaîrdrupT-Chînœe bound hand and foot and his head held Algoma Central Will Extend RaHway to 
government which would ensure civilian- between the knees of the photographers < 
tion to a population forming one-third assistant. The impression is gaining
of the human race. ground that he is an Italian. I±e cer-1 Toronto, Aug. 2.—The Algoma Central

Washington, Aug. 2—Secretary Hay’s tainly is a native of a southern con ry. rajlway ^ acqllired charter and
SFÊJEsEsFâSaMl THE JAUN^JTO PAHIS. OFF TOOH.NA.

svS’if«.‘.ifsx■ t^Wa» visit r-»ts,lhave gone out from Washington, for, as «« jjr Fielding, Sir Louis Davies and I ABANDONS HIS VISIT. Pottiere, who takes command of the
the situation is described by one of the 31»;- have gone to Paris but are I ^ ai_ . —+ T a mu* French fleet in Chmese waters She was
leading officials here: “There will be .exbeeted to return here on Monday or P* Shah Will Not Go to London Th» accompamed by the cruder Chassdonp 
no bargaining : on onr part in advance TnefldaT and gyH tor home probably _P' Lanbat. .________
orities rf“fMl and .free communication caused °°by‘wilï'gaeTs^Tn0^* ^a®n‘Aa8‘2'_The ^ah’a ^t to NORTH POLE EXPEDITION.
with the foreign ministers. There is, English press as to the significance of England has been virtually abandoned, -
moreover, a note ominously close to an | their tril) to England at the present I according to the Times, on account of German Naval Man Will Try to Find
hTs' dsRdeartlon0nthat The" Chffiese Tre „ th” attempt to assassinate him in Paris. Top of the World.
-m^treme^'^ipl^ati^and^here^s^ THEIR NEW CLOTHES. DROWNEDHIMSELF. Berlin. Ang. 2.-Capt. Banendahl of
^°The8te&notearodmiraaS O-l, Some Cnsto^T Officers Will Ap-j O.d Man in ToronTO Commits Suicide. wü, et,

rve^t hw°mT’ ft r Pe“r in BrTea!.att0nS Toronto, Ang. 2r-Shortly after mid-
one of the most delicate and momentous ---- I night on Wednesday \V m. l>ean, aged open, where he believes that he can reach
diplomatic tasks ever undertaken. It Ottawa, Ang. 2.—The department of I 74, committed suicide by throwing him- the Pole. He will take three years’ pro-
must attempt to redeem its promise to . customs has decided not to uniform more I self into the bay from the Queen wharf, visions.
use its good offices in favor of China, than 250 of its officers this year. I t the foot of Bathurst street. The first ------- ----------—
and in the temper of some of the Euro- Mr. J. J. McGee, clerk of the privy I intimation of the event was learned early Prompt relief In sick headache, dtojtness . __ _ ^ ,
pean powers the greatest difficulties may council, has gone East for a brief holi- this morning, when Geo. Maynard dis- nausea, £vfer i.rSî»tAH* T- Wfllis has
-^ expected to wise in the prosecution day and at Halifax on Monday or Toes- covered a coat and hat lying on the «teed to 1:^se natog Cartes UU)t Lger a^epted^the TKtntion on the teaming
of the attempt. It is the confident ex- day will swear in Lieut-Governor Jouée, I wharf. The body was recovered^his af- doee ‘ BmaU^pllU *
^Lrtntion bt flie officials here, however, of Nova Scotia. _ ■ ^^1 terffiHgk 14(lgrgiÜlf««HB ' Bm*U pUL school board on Wedneeday evening.

MADE A MISTAKE.
no nBIG EXHIBITION.

A" Few of the Things That New West
minster Offers Visitors This 

Year.

church on the corner

Chicago, Aug. 2.—Three 
dead in the home of J. A.

I Though the officials tried to interro-1 Harvey, Ills., and four others are seri- 
gate the prisoner, he maintained abso-1 ously ill, the result of eating toadstools, 

Nothing would induce him | which they took for mushrooms.

•»penson^are 
Norris HE HAD TROUBLE.

Clerk of Northwest Legislative Assem
bly Resigns His Position.

, near
Mr. W. H. Keary, manager and secre

tary of the annual provincial exhibi
tion to be held at New Westminster from 
October 2 to 5, is in the city, interesting 
the government and manufacturers in the 
big fair. Of course all the manufactur
ers will be represented, while the exhibi
tion of stock will exceed any previously 
held in the province. Already all the 
stalls on the grounds have been spoken 
for, the applications coming from all 
parts of the Coast. The fair is now in
cluded in a circuit, which starts at Sa
cramento, Cal, and takes in SaJem, 
îtiïrth Yakima, New Westminster and 
Idaho, in the order named. Many of the 
Prize winning cattle and horses will be 
shown on the whole circuit. Another 
factor in increasing the number of stock 
and agricultural exhibits are the prizes 
offered the smaller agricultural societies 
for the best exhibits made by them at 
the provincial show. This brings to
gether the best exhibits from the various 
sections of the province. There 
ready eight entries for these pri__

Among the special attractions will he 
acrosse matches between the British Col
umbia team and a team from the East. 
The society are arranging for three 
games during the exhibition week. 
^Although $20,000 and cups valued at 
♦2,000 are being given as prizes, ne en- 
trance fee is charged, the exhibition be- 
mg open to the work.

Special arrangemento have been made 
with the transportation companies ,the 
C. P. N. Company fixing the fare for 
the round trip during the week at $2.

j

Winnipeg, Aug. 2.—R. B. Gordon, for 
the Northwest

TO HUDSON’S BAY.
many years clerk of 
legislative assembly, has resigned. His 
resignation was brought about by 
trouble over the publication of a certain 
document which it is understood the 
ministers did not desire published.

Prevention of Cruelty—The Provincial 
Society for the. Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals met at the city hall last even
ing, Mr. J. C. Brown, M.P.P., of New 
Westminster, the president, in the chair. 
It was decided to call the attention of 
the government to the system of grocers 
selling poison, and recommending its 
discontinuance, as no register is kept and 
it is difficult to trace the purchaser of 
poison. The society is interested m view 
of the fact that matiy valuable dogs 
have recently been poisoned. One veter
inary surgeon had six cases of strych
nine poisoning to attend to last week. 
The poisoned meat is apparently jnst 
tossed over the fence for the dog or 
some day, perhaps, a child, to pick up. 
It was also decided to establish branch 
societies throughout the province. Af- 

general discussion the meeting ad-

Ing.Moose Factory.

The 200 ha two

MABEL’S MASTER MISSING.
Anxious Enquiries for Capt. Brecht,*%VTio 

Disappeared a Few Weeks Ago.
CapL Brecht, master of the steamer 

Mabel, which has been -lying for some 
considerable time at the Victoria Machin
ery Works wharf, in the upper harbor, 
is missing, and his friends are wondering . 
if anything can have befallen him. He 
had much money on his person when 
last seen. The missing captain is of 
Swedish extraction and came here from 
Texada Island with the Mabel. The 
eel was to have had new machinery 
placed in her and an engine was built 
some time ago, but not placed in the 
sel, owing to the disappearance of the 
master.

are al
ter a 
joumed.

Yukon Sh ipmente.—The total ship
ments made to Dawson by one Victoria 
firm—S. Marks—this wpek nets over 60 
tons, and to show what it costs to send 
in goods, it may be stated that the freight 
alone will exceed $7,000. The invoice 
value of this shipment is close on $30,000, 
and to insure it a premium of several 
hundred dollars had to be paid. This is 
perhaps the largest individual shipment 
made by a single local firm, and is for 
Mr. Mark’s wholesale branch at Dawson.

da?" The 
the picketv.

ves-

ves-

eo
Are free from all crude and Irritating 

matter. Concentrated medicine only. Car
ter’s Little Liver Pills. Very small: very 
easy to take; no pain; no griping; no purg
ing. Try them.

Northwest Farm and Home, Illus
trated Weekly, 50 cents per year. Seat
tle# Wash.
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Miners Fromtemples, and out to the floating tents in 
midstream—a carnival indeed, and full 
of that picturesque accident which is 
to such perfection in the uneonventional- 
ity of an Oriental gathering.

One by one the boats and barges at
tached themselves to the floating tents un
til the mass assumed enormous proper- 
tions; they were variously illuminated l)mat|||a 'Passengers Who Tell 
with lanterns and crystal chandeliers, of 1 , . n -,
which the native of India is very proud. of thC LflOQ Ot til© DUSl"
The tents were crowded to their utmost ■ Dnnm
limit; the weird, thin voices of the nautch * cu DUVI •
girls were heard on the still night air, 
witn the perpetual accompaniment of
their beM anklets, stringed instrumente, I j, D^nufv Sheriff PaVS 
and tom-toms. One of the most unique] Inc «cpuiy oncrm

Visit to the Bark 
Garibaldi.

soldiers in hospital it is imposable to 
speak too highly- We have had BOO 
cases pass through our hands, and can 
speak now from a fairly large experience. 
I had always imagined that in every 
large army there must be a minority of 
skulkers and shirkers, but they are singu
larly absent in the South African Field 
Force. I have had not had more than 
two or three cases in my wards which 
bore a suspicion of malingering and my 
colleagues say the same. They are uni
formly patient, docile, and cheerful, with 
an inextinguishable hope of “getting to 
Pretoria.” There is a gallantry even 
about their delirium, for their delusion 
continually is that they have won the 
Victoria Cross.” Very touching also is 
their care of each other. The bond which 
unites two soldier pals is one of the most 
sacred kind. One man shot in three 
places was 'being carried into Mr. Gibb’s 
ward. I lent an arm to his friend, shot 
through the leg, who limped behind him. 
“I want to be next Jim, ’cos I’m lookin’ 
after him,” said he. That he needed 
looking after himself seemed 
have occurred to him.

I do not think that any men have ever 
than those who

Fever at“Red-coats. Willem," another officer Here are some rules for the camp fire: 
took him up in Dutch, “and they are com- Never build a fire where its flame <au 
ing with bayonets!” communicate to grass or brnah or branch-

"F'ix baronets!” yelled everybody, es of trees. ... .withdieenf and unloaded rifles the 200 Never build a fire where the sparks can 
scrambled on. be carried to brush or trees, or leaves or

Now broke out a wild fire from above grass.
—and from below, as well. Either it was Never build a fire without first noting 
the picket firing or some of the men in the lay of the land with respect to con- 

had lost their heads. The inevitable trolling it after it is kindled, 
moment bad arrived when success or ruin Never leave camp for the day with the 
were balanced on the razor edge. Hunter fire to bum unattended. Extinguish it 
seized a trumpet, and, for the first time thoroughly.
in the British army’s history, a general Under no circumstances, when moving 
sounded the “Cease fire!” It was correct, camp, leave the fire to burn or smoulder, 
they say, but quavery. Col. Edwards, put it out.
of the Eight horse, tried, and experts To extinguish a fire built upon the 
think he got more tune out of the instru- ground where there is turf, the roots of
ment. At any rate it was enough, the trees or other vegetable matter in the
tiring dropped in rear, and in a minute toil, pour water upon it until the ground
the tiring dropped in front too. There j8 thoroughly soaked; then dig around
were only a couple of dozen Boers or so, about and well outside the circumference, ,  __
and they had been all asleep. The 200 throwing the earth in toward the centre, From British Medical Journal.

_ panted on. and then wet it down again. The Langman Hospital,
From Dally And there suddenly before them rose *-------------------- — A"[Z, * ForceWith the exception of a very charm- a huge breastwork of sandbags, ______ South African Field ,
, article an a French holiday resort, twenty-nine feet thick, and above them, TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS. Bloemfontein, June5, 1900.

^ „ot yet been published, the enormously inflated in the dimness, loom- Dear Sir:—You were good enough to
fallowing Sketch of “ The Raid on Gun Success not ruin. The Light suggest when I left England that I expended money better

the work done for the Harse patssed on,’ lined out, and fired a General Greely, chief of the United States should send you some notes upon any fitted out toe AP2Jat Mpd1cl? De JrLent
n bT the iate G. W. Steevene. few volleys towards the breeches of the signal Service, left Chicago on Wednesday which might strike me. The pres- cers of the Army Medical Department
Daily Mail y ... . T d Boers. The gunners and sappers went tor Alaska, to arrangé for the telegraph k h prevented me from com- freely adnut that they do not know
Many other articles written in l*«y emnlacement and fixed tile gun- line to join with the Canadian Yukon ser- 6ure or wo a v they would have done without their aid.amifh tell into the hands of the Boers, ^e^anTtoefu^ The mm werfril ™e,alre^ybnllt. t^ing with your request and even now I ^ arrived out here at the very mo-

*»«« —-I* ISS?ùiïLkm:*“T.““
», end « X—ta le n “* .iT.'ff ilSTÏ Wle, ,b, n.tt» •“*»■»«“ fig. fS

Tin then we had assumed, half sul flmsmJhe^ombrazures and on tne^ar wMdl was to have been held Wednes- ™ “ rtaLv ignore those who them from getting up their bulky equip-
lenly, half carelessly, that the enemy s talk thwe ^na day, was declared oft for three weeks, have dmf th^ harfest und the most es- ment, but the private hospitals, more
the mly" thing® was^to stiffm ouf b^ks Wbo!e agam' G. W. STBBVBNS. an'appearan^f TSttLSSto Je^whoTav  ̂put «mefafter ^arrival, Pressure

-tha!~ , tv- 07th. ---- nesday night, Sir Wilfrid Laurier said îjf 2L* two are the most es- Paardeberg enterics, shot upon them, and
The gun began to fire on r; ^ ptrofeesor See Invents a Color Screen treal must be the nattoeal port of Omada, I the three, th cannot proceed had to cope with them as best they

and earned his name ttom the $?or Observatory Work. and whether in opposition or I “iîSSv 5ÏS? JnA without railwavs But might But the men had come out to
^because you could always see him com- __ would urge that the government take severs without food and W1t*mut railways, out 8 • , nrderliee though untrain-.ing, and he never hurt anybody. That Fram St Xonis Globe-Democrat. means to accomplish this object. I finUelv^^inost ^ange^uT0113’ ^ m" ed, never once grumbled at the great ex-

not* quite6 so Assuring on Wagon HiU A-ctilor .-screen for cutting off the blue CUT-WORMS Tim outbreak of enteric among the ertions which were called for Without.and Caesaris “to °s“ay nothing of light which surrounds the images of CUT WORMS. in South Africa was a calamity the Bgug ttePortl.and, toe Imh,

EBÎIEHB? Eu _
■r“ 3s

gan, but in less time th^it ttoteu to cope is perfect, as it is ,'“?“8lb{le"^ J. B. Anderson. Esq., Deputy Minister resistance at Pretoria if sick and wounded in another. How can and Virag, by which words may be tele- ™ steamera for the crowd before
de?r a table the guns were run back any ^™bl„"to°Uî^t T one "ham of Agriculture, Victoria: tbey had Zen generally known. It is on- it be otherwise, when a department which hed at an almost incredible rate per September, for then toe Snake river be-

irs«,ïmi,"^S'roM.“"«ï,s *9fss£iSE£* t. a» «... «to. ^ rÆ'ïs'r*”01 u> . —.«« ■»*
& m.ss™ ass.» ■»»« r.'ts.«,‘S.TKs £.sst "sir.i/a ,rs:...»h.«,, itsS'Ær*; 5s

since. The howitzers had him beat. Neptune hitherto accepted by astrono- tned by your getting a few of them and thirty six nours J * did and ob- terms as “veld fever,” “camp fever,” upon them at present, would transmit ^ p t.Inteffigene-r is still booming 
Cta toe top of this arrived news so mers fs 34,000 mil^ butmtalto let them touch the whjtc ashes As ve been through etc., were freely used. I think that near- 15,000,000 words in twenty-fourhours ttep,ac^forwheu toe Senator arrived,”

gorgeously good that nobody could quite be-only about 27,000 milesand similar pou]try and Other farm and house enidemictell ly all medical men have come to the con- The inventors have since been to the | „hiére say, “they printed long stones
believe it, and some are afraid, ttmugh discrepancies have b^° „tbe creatures roam around where arsenical eu§b ^ldne“lb picturesque figure, the or- elusion that all, or at least most of these United States with their apparatus and toe niches,'so^aUed, of CapeNome. 1
longing, to believe it yeti On toe 28th- mensions of other heavetiy bodies^ Ex- gWeeteued bran is put, it is well de“® know him? We have not the cases were reafiy enteric of varying tried it with success over the longest dis-1 ?eH ylaid toe returned miner, “it
two deserters and a native spy all said tensive are temfto im- avold.!t.îf a^d pans green is » well-nourished army man, but we types and degrees of severity. Our sen- tances in fine weather fcnd I makes a man’s blood boil. There will be
so-a shell from the forward 4.7 hit the the naval observatory which «Pd t°™ arsenic m one of its strongest forms. t , ^ the 8t. John ambul- ior surgeon, Mr. Gibbs, performed post- On their return they setj about■ ™Prov- » reckoning tor Seattle on account

« ktirMe^iscompiet. I^^,, l^to 8 the ssrs^ kvrin the aty 611 route 7,ImplSement.6 ^LatM^a natirofleposed— *'^VTSn^ntatai^irtd'that Property Owners in Vicinity of Cody 1 S^aS^glo^of ^r”toutX; sallow! AN EAST INDIA CARNIVAL. ^o^* ®uhid ^nsTate? °theTm^afge Us was ISted^here aro but'few case».

probably falsely—that he had seen a ^ . th ,bllie light, plao& just in Want District Opened Up. tired men in the dingy khaki suits— ----- the derk, t ordinary Iand they are back on the tundra. All
battered gun being taken home by rail of the eve of^the observer. Part ---- which, for the sake of the public health, Color, Movement, and Music on the Sur- from the _a^p«îîî£«omnared with I wore isolated.”
to Pretoria. Anyhow, Long Tom never £f°^^Bght is ^tyis struck down in pass- from Sandao Streak. we will hope may never see England face ot the Sacred River. JF*?1f ip^Tned^ to^dav1! am informed Among the passengers who e™ba
spoke again. ing torough the medium; toe heavenly While the British Columbia government again. And yet they are patriots, these   ^rrodmi. aimaratus has now on toe steamer here were BeT®™' ^ic-

Only there appeared on toe 30th a ™^ieg areSrendered fainter, but yet they is In the toad building Hue the property men; for many of them have accepted a „Bcnarfs ^ an everlasting garden of tb»t lP® Iftt° R ™e66a"es in clear, tortons vdio are going south to spend hob
new bother. ^bJ?o^nm^ize beneath appear more sharply defined at the limb, owners In the neighborhood of Cody believe smaller wage m ordM to take n ^e festiva]s ,, write8 q. D. Mackenzie, in the bold hmid on the sensitive paper. There day^;niwf^H ^8° Davidson^and wife, ’’
amfwestof Lombard's Hop.’ At first ^cria0acidO with^cMoride6 <* c^pe'r hâve, that they beTe a Srst'cla6e rtght to aomc ger “to/twelve’ hours of the twenty-four, Century, in n .paper on “The Maharaja’s is no more Morse alphabet, no more trans- M M;.Kenzie, Mrs^ Atograde Miss
we thought it was probably Torn re- ^C£Ceafdd been found moti effective. It of the money that Is abont to be approprl- fust a9 reai and much more repulsive Water Carnival.” ^ting and copying. As the M. Greenhow, H. W. Harvey and wife,
moving his place of business But toe £ ^““^hat this color screen will be ated for that purpose. than toe scout who tides up to the The hot a£ternooI1 glowly sank into »7es’^atoe^ the mànnerin ^hich thk Miss L. Watkins Mrs E t McLeod,
driving bands of the shells showed that ti>p means of adding new discoveries on Within a radius of five miles of Cody, up 1 strange kopje or the gunner who stands . ,.Q ■ • hpin_ i*i_p „ Rheet of toï e?Pjame“ hnnt Jn the Miss M. Graham, J. Gardner, Mrs. Garthis was a new gun. He had no name, “ “ of Janets toe Mars and Sa- the Carpenter and Cody creeks, there are to his gua with a pom-pom quacking at evening, the me be™ngJlkfV at The ^Uow-^iords “We^uence toe mir® ™r and Miss R Gardner D McLaren,
and deserved none, being most com- Wrn ae well ae of furnishing more exact some of the best surface showings ever him from toe hill. glass; one almost gasped for air. The following words. We influence t m ^ T Greenhow, H. W. Smith, H. M.
monly known as the Stinker on Gun d"ta’ilg aad dimensions of their growth, discovered In the Slocan. There has not Let our statistics speak for themselves; templed bank was slowly shrouded in the ror at the srmdmg-off station m ,na Payne, J. E. McMfflar H. W.. Findlay, 

:Hill it «.nais and other details renorted on been a great deal of work .done In the vicln-1 and we make no claim to be more long- „nd somethine like manner, by suitable vibrations or t j. Hooley and wife, A. McQuade.He did not matter much till December jLrarerlly exist, it will be scatter of Ity, but almost all the claims that have been differing than our neighbors. We have f is!fDporatment^ hung in the sultry at- cent, that it usesthe ray of hght hich Mrg j Kellor, D^ilcLeod, A. G. Jacobs.
2, when he bombarded thei Lsght .Horse i^mparative ease to see them by means opened up have fulfilled toe Indications, I thjee on the staff (Mr. Gibbs, Mr. mos?^ere when 6nifdenly the boatman ^alls uP?n u a.8, f;, it^were a and wife, R H. Willcox, Harr^^*Çwel-
camp, including my eligible residence, thi new optical improvement, which and there ts no shadow of doubt that the Scharlieb, and myself) Four started, . .«jjére they come!” With difficulty draws signs with it just a tive lyn, Mrs. McKenzie, Mrs. K. Goltchec,.
Mulberry Grove, with great accuracy I” ^ “i TeJ£ovee the last imperfection mineral belt which surrounds Sandon ex- but one ]eft us early in the proceedings, cried Here t c u 8pot8 human hand writing °.n.. Alfred Moore.
for a steadv two hours. So accurate and ;P «ahr-xmatlnn of larve telescones such tends right ep to the (divide and over onto ry bad 8,x nurses, five dressers, one * could make ou . .* . >.ominB paper at toe other end of toe wire. ---------
steadv was he that, having found ;a ^ yerkes Lowell the Ainsworth Side, although the develop- wnrdmaster one washerman, and 18 ?bout Ho-hend from Ramnagar A sample ot such a message which 1 GARIBALDI LIBELED.

a.«ï-sœ “ass-s ZL1- EkEsSSF-®5 ESHEasSE w.. L «—w T-vplanted toe best part of Im twen^ahells menced during the Indian summer of ^ country that nurses, one has died and three otoere dose^pon us. The air seemed to but separatee the words by a lon| Court, But Her Captain Got

sauts ix&StSrss ssd “ « s»Tr £ -««•
Altogether, what wito hm *ood Atmti ^ by Dr. See at the naval observa- "i”, a” toïffitoTtoe op^tog up of toe Of the 18 orderlies °ne » dead, and 8 “^mpletely out of the water, sup- «“®e”d o? w^ds seîit is stili
ing, his industry “nd his <»““““?£* tory. This Change in the usual aspect of d|etrt(.t wlll ^ [«definitely delayed. j others are ‘Jbwn uutu enteric Sc that J a ^nopy of red silk on silver “ b(Tr The^nessages are still

ipoeition, the «tinker was by far toe most Neptane having been traced to toe smoke A effort will be made to Impress these, out of a total of .14 to have 17 severe under whicb were seated, on toe ®G,«X) per hour. i.ne g meanR
destestable gun now in action. arising from‘ forest fires in the surround- Uctg thF gevemmewt <e upon whoever ! .casualties—50 per in nine week*. . ’. t of pajnted lotus flowers, toe conducted into the appa £otdd he

And then on the memomblemorolngof ^ lt was suggested toat we might aafthe handUngofthemoney appropriated: Two are dead and the rest ‘n^paritated 1ma|a^j^ andPya princes, dressed in the “^^"imTO^ibtet^sendJff fiftem words
December 8 we woke hp. “d toe first be able .to reproduce artificially toe con- f thl8 district, In order to assure, fpos-; for the campaign^smce a manwhose deiicate harmonies of Oriental color, ?bI„te™?^‘therwise than automatically.

, we saw was the troopers of toe I. ditioM wbiCh accidentally «rose in the lble, an equitable expenditure for this pur- -heart has been cooked by a temperature midst of which “.» B®c0°d however very dif-
[. bringing home slung on a atm06phere it was found possible to : ; over 103 degrees is not Hkely to do hard aa5°wgdas’hZ of scarlet. The crew The perforation» are however, ^eryo^
-«tinker’s breech-lock. He was ,affwt dbis selective absorption by insert- P In the efforts to secure this expenditure work for another tbre«L?*PnS“’ ofhe’to with pinktoladed oars, dipped into the li- f<?rent from those M d 1 

blown up, and toe 12-centimetre howler |jng in the telescope a layer of fluid con- of government money on this much-needed; war lasts nine more weeks, it will be In- P™aal of tbe riTer. The second 9*
at hie -side was blown up, too, and-a fin” d in a cell which would absorb the work the Cody property owners should bel teresting to see how many are Irft of toe <j presented a gigantic peacock, car- H
MaximrN ordenf elt on a tnpodwae outstanding blue light of the secondary backed by Sandon merchants. There Is a j .eajginal personnel. Wb<m toe «owts Boat rep ^ j distended back a triple
brought in. And it had all been doue Ity ape(datum A figure with eye-piece at- large conntry at the head of the South Fork) and tbe lancers and the <*her pictorewiue J* * . kincob strawberry and gold,
Gen. Hunter, with a couple of hundred t*^bed ; mu9trated in tile “Astronomic ot Klslo Kokanee creto, tVoodbury creek opje ride in procession through London and°Pywbicb gS the maharaja's son and
irregulars. , „ . , , Nachridhten,” No. 3,636 April 1900, and Cody and Cirp^tor ««eksthat should J,ave a though forthe aa“°,w,^d”'y’Jbo heir the ministers and other state offl-

You will have read all about it—1 wbicb _ives to toe scientific world this be tributary to Sandon. The Kaslojeople, bag ala0 given of his best for his coun- > close on every side were numer- 
know about it at any rate-m the trie- .jf^overy of .America’s young and are unceasing la their efforts to get their t He is not a fancy man-you do not oa®a?? wSng to their wake
grams, .and there is no need of vain re- a6tromomer. Prof. T. J J. See, South Fork road built npto the divide and fi»d them in enteric wards-but for solid cas ™a“nCra^tbr0Vb”rt|8m
petition. It had all the requisites of P bo .g * native of Missouri, and whose even now the goversmeot to «Pending con-! WOEk and quiet courage you will not beat like dancing w t w Wflg tading away 
successful night work-absolute seerrey. adhieTement8 in his èhosen profession alderable money on.^'a.®alake Fm in all toat gallant army.. the Httie lfoah’s arks that so mysterious-
picked men. daring and cool-fieaded lead- «toeady attracted the attention of a geographical advantage over toe lake . one mistake which we have }be^red in the morning came quiet-

kEÉSdTES^ ESBEœÊ
SgoTfS^Sfe^ c-mmonTto PrSlti^at If Oh- THE fŒTE^ANCE. vHroH

«erved 'Would Save Much Trouble. lt Dallas
ful of gunners and- sappers. ^b?s?b*fiP0^ From Forest and Stream. Last Evening. ed out in statistics, b“l0Ug ®erience is Wotted out toe whole spectacle in inky

ssîs&T|i~!!SiS'ï'.^ sas» B EsH e, -erswere left oppeiMte Lombard « Nek to poecd. Viearette thrown- into couple were present, among the pextici- than once we have diagnosed the inocu- another in crimson, while another
watch the right flank, 100 to watch the or lighted afa*rl°„nc„sni the piers. The pants in the successful affair being num-l [ation from the temperature chart before « > «able shadow The deep purple
left- The 200 ÎJbillc'^aw^^up !boWUgretio^ of toe Standard Oil Com- bered many, of the officers from the ships! being informed , ®fd°£iaa'baa had reflection from the semi-luminous sky al-

‘^s^riK'rarJSïïHr- aïi!urÆssa.’aÆ-i|alone. They began Q* I srfmuch L^f the wader- and the floor in perfect condition At j
sloping, ice-smooth rocte,^ between the I her® 19. ^ ”3*^= country that we midnight a recherche repast was laid be-
needle-thomed mlmoâa»—eilmt, still, a»d a”8 t<™alt‘‘n8 ia „nv 0Mt u[7by letting fore the merry-makers, who voted the 
steady, lucky that most of can d «™ ^.^eud control. Out dance one of the most enjoyable affairsveldt men had put on tenuis i*oes Now our camp-fires get %^-ouu COU^ ^ al_ eyer held in victoria. It was 2 a.m„ or
came dongas, deep, dty hts in the WU of every bu°^ad fifty—of those later—perhaps just a little later—when
face, over which a man bad to «.wing by ways be a propo their fires; and be- those who participated in the event
his hands till he touched bottom—sdent who are car®'®6a . eg 4nd their folly, sought the solace of their long-neglected
and steady. t „ „ I cause #f throe creatures on ^ sea- pillows. An excellently-arranged car

“Wij toopt da?” The challenge came there must be w Taet destruc- service provided by Manager Goward
from below, the picket had just woke, son as certain as d . | prairie. We proved a great convenience.

<î.éA;v ». D«h '2;n£vS‘» 4.
—“Willem, it k the red-coats! Shoot, set fire to the woods But we y 
Willem, shootl" Then the colonel of the to it, each o»e tba fii-
Light Horse had an inspiration. | not ourselves numbered with ma nier
“Fij bayonets!” be yelled. .. 1 setting tools.
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» The Gun Hillt Popular Conan Doyle Writes of Outbreak 
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Article by the Late G* W. 8tee- 

vens That Is Just 
Published.

rear

do Not Favor 
Troops to

He Pays a Tribute to Work 
of the Hospital Order

lies.

1a. features was the bazaar of sweetmeat- 
sellers. Not to be done out of their busi
ness because the fete was isolated in the 
middle of the Ganges, they took ther en
tire shops afloat, and the pyramids of
light-brown lumps of sugared cream 1 steamer Umatilla, which sailed from
seemed to afford a continual source of] . . , ’ ... __u,,„comfort to the festive. the duter wharf last night for San Fran-

Had I quietly withdrawn ten minutes cisco, had a very large crowd of passen- 
earlier I should have enjoyed the perfect geTg for now tbe summer travel is at its
illusion of having lived an evening in ,_’ tiremium forthe sixteenth century; but alas! the in- height. Berths were at a pr^num, ior
congruous nineteenth century not sopre-1 every inch of the ships accommod 
valent in the Orient was heard in a crash | wa6 taken, 
of rawhjde and brass, and a blizzard of 
metallic discord of which I was able to

Likely the Last From His Pen 
That Will Ever See 

Light.
I Result In a 
I Japan and
»a?

never tosays of the despatch 
I China from Japan: i 

influential organs.
1 Japan’s co-operation 
coercing China, the 

deutiy feel no enthu- 
B disposed than ever 

the Chinese.” 
spondent of the same 
pm Tokio, where he is 
al, says of the China 
[action; “Ruesia an^

en preparing the way
Implications, for their 
stives'in their acquir- 
hina is inch as would 
ed, if onty it had been 

W at large. The part 
h aùused missionaries 
ance, when compared 
I by the powers. Now# 
e w'ould have it, Jap- 
luell the very conflag- 
kem. Nothing is more 
spite of the exultant 

bign papers exhorting 
peroic endeavors, and 
ptation as to her feel- 
it is not with a feel- 
land of pride that she 
paign. The nation at 
I At the same time, the 
ns of the fact that, 
bs for settlement, they 
[o the whirlpool of in- 
b, whether willing or 
[and neighborifkg pow- 
other account, Japan 
anytliing like the par- 
[imed at, or if any ar- 
ed at by which a par- 
rto secure sole 'benefit, 
lapan must reserve all 
bsources. The sooner 
[ armed conflict with a 
ke better will her pur-

of a large army, Jap
ed to the task of sup- 
rection. It is of no 
V to extricate herself
|d the cabinet may be 
fiping of the Western 
[will not tolerate any 
being that Japan is 
bavy expenditure of 
[There shall be no 
[retreating without ef- 
in China. It will be 
[ to introduce reforms 
prtd in the same direc
te been thwarted by 
jause she was not pre- 
extent of appealing to 
[rdains her to face all 
[She is in a different 
ffeelp it. Whether she 
Lussia over the Korean 
fcn does not make any 
[as the fighting is con- 
[better to have China 
[ration, for once it is 
[ is going to exchange 
[ for their sake, every 
[e will poin the Japan- 
kingencies depend upon 
[hen settling np ac
ts for her either to pré
fet the war. History 
at Japan threw in her

Among the passengers were a number 
pick up fragmente of “We won’t go]of Cape Nomers, who arrived at Seattle 
home till morning.” I besought the boat- J yesterday on the steamer Senator, whica 
man, who seemed enchanted, to hurry me vessel brought down over 300 passengers, 
away into the blackness of the night. | Anl0ne tbe returned' Cape Nomers who-

bound to San Francisco, were M. 
H. Murray and Frank Coatee. They 
said, in an interview last night, that the 

Sir:—Please permit me to deny any Inten-1 Cape Nome district was like a toy hal- 
‘p'orë.î^nCt^^^The-^sTf[-.after the small hoy had atuck a 
others as well as my own. I saw in this a | pin into it—the 'bubble had completely 
possible precedent which might at any time burst. “I want to tell you. right here,*,’ 
consign even our highest dignitaries to the d M Murray ««that there is lying on. 
mortification of a hoist on a powerful saiQ ^ mu im
pound keeper’s back to the city hall. Were the heath at Cape Nome half a million, 
1 an official, I should feel disposed to give | dollars’ Worth of machinery which will 
my vote for an addition to this officer’s
salary, for surely, one who Increases its, . ___ flTPrevenue from two dollars to eight is worthy mines are a complete failure. Men are 
of support. I must credit the pound keeper working there for less than a dollar per 
with three affirmatives, against eight The gamblers are prostrated, saloon
denials. I re-afflrm my letter of protest, I * * . . . -n ^hemust decline further discussion, and hope keepers are going broke, and, m fact, the 
this officer in the future will temper his district is going fast into bankruptcy. 

C. F. MOORE.

Hill ” completes

areTHE POUND KEEPER.

To the Editor of the Colonist:i'

St
»,

be moved away from there. Thenever

There has been no rain there, and what 
creeks are being worked—there are only- 
three in the district which can be called

zeal with more courtesy.

t
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If the town,
Party Take In Local 
of Interest.

Larty, consisting of toe 
[and Lady Minto, Lady 
:>y and Lady Violet El- 

by Capt. Graham, Aa 
emor Joly, Col. Prior, 
and Aid. Yates, Wil- 

eeterday paid a visit to 
E institutions and other

£
The Italian bark Garibaldi, which ar

rived yesterday, was placed under arrest 
on her arrival, at the instance of the 

She was libeled at

*st paid to the various 
be city hall, where the 
ed by Mayor Hayward 
bowler, the city clerk, 
f the police force was 
^uad being drawn up in 
on in command of Chief 
Excellency complimented 
I fine appearance of the

admiralty court.
Vancouver by a man named JenkinB, on 
account of a debt contracted by the 
late mate of the bark, who, having had 
a difference wifh the piaster, has left 
the vessel. No marshal was placed. on 
board the vessel at the Terminal City, 

loaded she

thing
the 'and when the vessel was 

took the hawser from the Lome ana 
jumped her arrest.

She might have been on the way to 
Callao now and the matter of the libel 
forgotten on the bark, although not per
haps ashore, but before she sailed there 
was’ a disagreement among the crew. 

Customs Returns.—The collections at and a number of them left. She 
the customs house during July, exclusive headed for Victoria to fill her comple
te the exports, which are now made up ment, and three men are to be put on 
at Ottawa, whither the statistical de- hoard this morning. „
pertinent has been removed,- were as tol- Last night Deput Sheriff Siddall went 
lows- Imports, free, $79,913; dutiable, ou[ 10 her and took two or three of his 
$299,894-total, $379,807; duty collected, a88istant8, each being loaded with small 
$76,510.36; other revenue, $18,7 <1.95— artniery and with hip pockets filled with 
total. $95,282.31; collected at Bennett, munitfon8 ot war-there was no. telling 
$34.770.78. The collections are $ll,uuo what might happen, they’ thought, 
higher than during toe same month last They were ai80 well supplied with war- 
year, and the collections at Bennett are rant8 and other legal papers, and by 
the largest yet made. virtue of these toe vessel was again

seized and a marshal left on board to 
hold her. , , .

She will be held until a settlement iff 
made in the matter of the debt, _ and 

’ perhaps also on account of the trip to 
Victoria. •

But the new system can be used together 
with apparatus like those, of Hughes and 
Baudot, the difference being that more 
than thirty Hughes machines can work 
on one wire at the same time if the Fol- 
lak-Virag system is applied.

t went on a visit to the 
[ring eeca bliehment of 
L, where the process of 
was witnessed in all its 
to the interest of the

tment was next inspect- 
[of the same being exhi- 
exe^uted practice drill— 
st church on the corner 
[Broad streets being the 
aginary fire. The Gov- 
fas pleased to say that 
the department as shown 
[ was most excellent.
[t buildings were after- 
[the Visitors taking much 
exhibits in the museum, 
bnsul Abraham E. Smith 
[visit to Lord and Lady * 
[Baker hotel in the even-

laid in the afternoon to 
Esquimalt, where the 

[rty was entertained by 
[eaumont and shown the 
[st on the huge fighting
[ill leave on the Quadra 
[ northern waters early 
ping, the party embark-

W

March of Improvement.—Another lot 
of old shacks, an alleged menace to the 
health of the city, and certainly eye
sores, have come und$r the ban of Sani
tary Officer Wilson, who has recom
mended toat they be destroyed. Among 
the condemned shacks are the stable on 
Broad street, near Fort; the frame 
building on Government street used by 
Messrs. Brackman & Her for storing 
hay, and a number on Fisgard street. 
The owners will be given an opportunity 
this afternoon to say why the shacks 
should not be destroyed.

The Police Court.—The only case dealt 
with in the police court yesterday was 
the charge brought by the Society for 
the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals 
against Joseph Bull, toe owner of an ex
press horse, who had shamefully mis
treated the animal. The prosecution 
was in the hands of Messrs. A. J. Dal
lam and Lindley Crease. Photographs 
were shown of horrible sores on the ani
mal’s shoulders, caused by ill-fitting har
ness. Magistrate Hall imposed a fine of 
$35 on Bull, the owner of the animal, and 
$2 upon the driver, a lad named R Ir
win.

MARINE NOTES.
British ship Errol, which was listed as 
overdue on her voyage from the Van
couver mills to Cork with lumber, and 
on which re-insurance was paid at 5 per 
cent., has been spoke*. She was see» 
on July 6 in Lat. 6, Long. 29 W.

Two ships arrived in the Royal Roads; 
yesterday—the Sussex from Honolulu, 
and the Garibaldi from Vancouver.. 
The Sussex, which was 22 days from 
Honolulu, was towed in by the tug Seat 
Lion. The Garibaldi, which has a 
cargo of lumber on board for Callao, 
was brought down by the tug Lome.

Steamer City of Puebla arrived from 
San Francisco yesterday morning. She 
had 166 passengers, of whom 31 landed
he«team colliers Robert Adamson and 
Mineola passed, up yesterday. The for- 
mer made the run from San D.ogo 
five days.

[y.

MASTER MISSING.
lee for Capt. Brecht,^Who 
1 a Few Weeks Ago.

ar

fanners, Ganta, Florists, Etc,l master of the steamer 
has been lying for some 
ie at the Victoria Machin- 
arf, in the upper harbor, 
hie friends are wondering . 
l have befallen him. He #► 
ney on his person when 
lie missing captain is of 
ctkm and came here from 
with the Mabel. The vee- 
ave had new machinery 
and an engine was built 

. but not placed in the 
the disappearance of the

i>

Destroy CUTWORMS by the use of PURE PARIS GREEN, 
which is acknowledged to be to e best remedy. Attention to 

may save you dollars this year as well as next? ^ the peet now
We give full information. Our quality is always pure.year.

New Lieutenant.—Lieut. Akroyd, of

;^edCMsPïcLâifsio?-and will^n (H^IRTXS EC- BO NATES,
take np his residence in Vancouver, v-/
He will be succeeded by Lient. S. F.
Clark, now on his way here. Telephone 425. —YU:-—.A. 98 Government Street, near Yate* Street.

LSi-bm all erode and irritating 
hitrated medicine onlv. Car- 
Iver Pills. Very small: very 
ho pain; no griping; no purg- 4
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V4 Watchfulness

Bears Fsuit.

6 00Pte. Reid, New Wert. .............. **
Pte. Boult, Vancouver .............. " 4 uv
Pte. R. Wilson, New West. .. 23
Sgt. Sloan, New West.............. 22
StII.-Sgt. Kennedy, Vancouver.
Col.-Sgt. Corbett, New West. .. za 
L.-Corp.' Morttmore, Vancouver 21
tir. W. Miller, New West.......... 21
Corp. Graham, Vanco.uver .... 21

ProvincialmWM ü§H§ MMmtion of China to Occidental civilization, hundred and six hours tr q( j alliance which will restrict
Ingenuity will exhaust itself in vain in of British Columbia t-> th aggr^on and preserve China
an effort to find a satisfactory solution, the Yukon, or four days a ,

Nor Is the Oriental question the only Two days of the time being corned intact. -----------------------------
one presenting tremendous difficulties, in the journey from " i Qr. j Ontario and Quebec between them
Other issues arising nearer home are be- Dawson, the comparison i Dominion a very tidy sum of money,
ing forced to the front. It is useless to able to the aU-Canadian > These provinces are always in the fore
cry peace, when there is no peace. So- Dawson is taken as t e e ’ ,front 0f the opposition to a recognition ~ j ^ m Gf Westminster,
cial questions have been raised which, than will be the case if the point ^ ^ daimg q£ British Columbia to UUnninonam, o. __
like Banquo’s ghost, wUl not “down” at destination is further soMJi-^ ^ ordinary fair treatmeaf. WlnS V CI . .. Audience Took Temperance
any one’s bidding. Respect for law is When it is considered that P ------------ -o 7— . b. Huai Meeting. Famous Humorist.
endangered. Authority is becoming hate- tion of this province through which , Thfi 0^,^ ig opposed to the estab _________ ___
ful. More than one imperium in imperio such a road would run is nc ™ lishment in British Colum “ ° Nation- . .. . th ^miares “ himself, though he A little watchfulness on the part of
is being established, to which men bind erals and timber, bœides po = ate public schools by ^ be tp Vancouver, Aug. 3.—In spite , hti IkilUully hides his preparation by his the Colonist about two months ago
themselves in unquestioning obedience. many acres of land adap ibut lt thlnks the ®ffeJ fh MUntry into dazzling sunlight, 11:11X111:5 1 6 £ ”dav’s method of delivery, which denotes ttat he an(j the prompt action of Mayor Hay-

I’erhaps we do not speak too strongly ment, are we not right when separate the youth of th somewhat difficult, t-.e second [ is getting his ideas and phrases 1^ he probably result in the expen-
when we say that the Twentieth Cen- that the project, which we have “d™'| “ hostile camps” Nevertheless^^ ghooting o{ the British Columbia Rifle proceeds He ^^e ex- diture of a considerable sum of money
fury bids fair to open with Occidental cated, and which we shall continu good advice, which a V to beware Association was above the average ‘nressmn alwaj? semns contagious with ; victoria by the Imperial government,
civilization upon its trial against dangers urge upon the attention of the provim ; ^ # to thegovernment to beware ^ ^ ^ better than the first da, a >augh would foUow ‘“/yesterday the announcement was
from within as well as from without. Is ciai and federal governments, jneof the thin edge of thewedge- In y,, Helmcken match, ^te^gh and 8ober J?™ce wilï be in S" made that local iron works have been
the Yellow Peril about to descend upon the most important that can ^ j Mr Smith Curtis was at a loss to find Miller tied, both maIangJ 6 7order- inf mwd “ wlie/they first enter the lec- asked to submit tenders for the con
us? Are the forces, which have for the gested, not only t0 Vlcto"a , the ' out how the Colonist came to know so score of 9» »t»W J , ™re room; they are ready to burst out at gtruction o£ tw0 8teel torpedo launches
last quarter of a century been seething whole of British Columbia 1 much about the finances of British Col- ed to shoot off the tie, anything and everything. In t^e^to'fvn^ fQ]_ the Admiralty, and that tenders
beneath the surface of society, about to Yukon country? We believe 411 umbia. The explanation is that the Col- 3 bulls and Pittendngh 3 gp ’ Colchester, Connect c , -l^ e ^^ham have been forwarded to the home gov-
break forth? It the answer to these , ig nothi»g to which onist keeps itself posted on current =up was however, a«™ds awarded mustnitmn of expert- ernment £or the building of these craft,
questions is in the affirmative, who will could better turn its attention. This eventg There n0 use asking the Fra- to Pittendngh, as it was decided by t ^ h^ o£ Mark T-bvu'm Mn ^ tQ bg 50 feet long> 12 feet
attempt to forecast the result? It is not to say that there are not otiier ra^ j ance Minteter conundrums about it. He range committee that /tteD^’ a Clemens was advertised to leetun; gnd 6 £eet deep, and provided
rank folly to decline to read the signs of Way projects calling for considerat.o^^ ^ ^ kQow anything about how the cording to D B. A* /Should Hod °to aK In the emergency the with Tery powerful engines. The ser-
the times, to flatter ourselves wjth a We advocate as_strong y ^ ^ nnt Colonist gets its news. MiUer, and a _t w'r.re committee decided to employ Mr. Tice £or which the launches are intend;
smug complacency that, no matter/what direct line to Kootenay, and do ------- . a _ k not have taken place. The y to deliver his celebrated l^tiire ed> aecording to naval people who tell
fate^may have befallen other civilizations, wish what may be said m regard to The news received during divided, the cup going to PittenUrigh on temperance, but so 'ate in the day tv q£ their construction, are for use

is t(K. firmly grounded to be over- tMa northern line as in any way in- has not appreciably relieved Pubhc In the vlct0ria Corporation match, this arrangement made that no biUs around and about the forts m lay.ng
Dois there were men in fuded to deprive the Kootenay road of anxiety as to the fate of the foreign ^^ghum will own the cup, as he Won nouncing it ^ ’to hear torpe-do m.oes and s.maar work

ancient Egypti^Persia and Rome who " / which it .ought to occupy in legations in Pekin. We mgy eel qui e it be£ore in 1897. “^^^0mnl^f “Wn knew
made a simUar claim. There is danger tUe public mind. But we feel so sure that they were safe a week o The annual meeting of the British Col- ^Clemens, or had e.^erheardhm^lec- couyer pap€TS to the effect that the Im-

and there is no chart of the route strongly in regard to this question of ago—that is, those of them who ha t bj Kifle Association took place at t „ and they eutertamed the:id perial government’s agent at Halifax
that'mustibe followed,Cand no pilot who iern transportation, and the neces- fMlen in the h^t-but no one^an say nQdn _n ^ marqnee at the rifle range, he wa^funny, mid went tjfte lect^e had^written tothe maymof Vanc=

far enough ahead to avoid the gity o£ having at the earliest Poasl w^at may ave *ppe i dicates that the Maior Bennett m the chair. platform, excepting the chairman, did thg construction of craft and dimen-
shallows rocks and quicksands. day a railway which will develop our This mornings news indicates th Cordial votes of thanks were passed to p Mr. Hornet from Mark Twain, meDtioned above. The letter was
Sh ’ LLince build up on our own soil advance of the allies> the capital may gir Henrl Joly S. M. Robins, superm- ‘ whpu he was ‘ctrjrfiiced thought oyer tQ a Vancouver firm tor

AN ACADEMIC RESOLUTION. the trade of our own conn- prove extremely difficult. tendent of the New Vancouver Coal Co , nothing of the name, as they knew M.uk The Colonist at once took steps
a city from the trade 01 our o e _________ - Mr. H. D. Helmcken and Major Bennett, ,iSvahlfc waa a pen-name, and supposed [gcertain what were the facilities

tioDMntcTthe house yest^da^^looMn/to- niptio^ the^part of an. unfriendly The Colonist presents its readers to- ‘“The “finSal0 statement «s ral, hl?.5“1 Homc/bowed P01!161?;^^^. menttoned! landing they" were "ade- 
wards compulsory arbitration. The reso- government, that we thtak: it weU ^0 day with sixteen g^MdSdX^îhe'lX of .the D? ^Utis ^'ciwse of»etiuntry/The am ^-fheXuTd wire°the Sifax^fficial,

lution contemplates certain legislation, keep this project in the fo , <m sorae o£ them ar® . that minion Rifle Association be printed m die;lce burst into a merry giving him the information he sought,
but Mr Smith was careful to state that he present tinte. It is claimed on behalf will compare favorably with any t t £uU in programme knew it could not be his remark d g gH;s Worehip did, and in due tune
would not pretend to say what the nature p£ other proposed lines that they will have appeared in the daily press. The A resolutmn was paœed hat one mem thought his clothes must be awry and ^ ^ ^ tQ the effect that his
"the legislation might be. Indeed the afford relief; but they will not do so orLginal intention Krttish It wL also ’ttl/righ/and^received ‘yf for an artUm -aaa^gaPPrecnrted. Co]on.gt,s
resolution is purely academic, and, as its The White Pass & Yukon people a ing matter and more putures, but decided that each local association shall an8wer_ Then he said: ‘Rum slays more alIetrtnegg haPP borne fruit, although Mr.
l-imeuasre shows any man might vote for Il0t in the railway business for philan- ,mands of advertisers were so great that e,ec£ their representatives .to the coun- thau disease!’ Another, but'ouder laug^ |'eeab“pok o£ the A1bi0n Iron Works.

Lns;tssfisïiïîï rr 3^v°^TâVelected to- Sr* ILFaMpn«
Smith has at heart. They leave things they thought it would pay. Ia fixl * fort made bJtte “!"8t ? . t The list of prize winners to-day fol- carrying young ™°pameda perfZt the matter at all. One would, how-
inst as they find them. They give mem- tariffs they will undoubtedly aim readers occasionally with some g t lowg; death and hell! Theli aamÂ ? be_ ever, gather from a conversation with
bers an opportunity of making speeches, t0 make money and a't the same time to o£ the ordinary, and this is a source VICT0EIA CORPORATION MATCH. roar of aPP^te’d thought they him, while he does not say that the ves-

what the country needs, if it needs develop business. ïf ^they, pre en j^ much satisfaction._________ ^ * 500 yards kneeling; 000 yards any position wel.e poking fun at him^ but 'veiti ou: ga®baaeg£°p ig contemplated by the Ad-
anything at all—and we think it does otherwise no one would believe them. ---------- —o 7 shots at each range; possible, i0. were poking fun at him, but he we - miralty.
need something to provide for the settle- It is utter nonsense -for any railway £f it roTes t0 be correct that the Ad- Tlle cap, presented by the corporation of ,We mu6t crush the serpent. AArem
ment of labor disputes-is something promoter to pretend that he is going to miralty have ordevedtheconstruction c° ê 0 m p e fuor wlnntog'it twceP.r° Win- c°xfcèp?Sther'Chairman, «quirm_ SHOW IN CAGES
specific, which can be examined into in build a railway for the public benefit. q£ gteam launches in this city, the Co nerg> ln 1897> Gr. t. Cunningham; in 1898, ag they laughed. Then Hornet got O. ___^
all its details. If the act referred to in He has hia own profit in view and nigt can claim to have scored a point, ^rgt. Lettlce; in 1899, Gr. S. C. Mort».- mad «what I say ^.^^Eiio^ed with How the Chinaman Has Treated Euro-
the resolution is unworkable, or useless, nothing else, and when he tells, us that A reporter of this paper saw in a con- more. cried TheLi^’ttimed to a man on the pean Prisoners.

authorize him to build a line he temporary the Statement that the Ad- N. West. Score’ Prlze’ mnth. H0™*.*»*™'see anything- — .
miralty contemplated having steam ^/“gb  .............. ......... 66 $10 00 rfdiculous in my remarks or be- It is now many years ago since the CM-
launches built in Canada, and imme- Pte Turnbull, New West.......... 64 8 00 havi0Ur? ‘Yes, ha, ha!. Its nese confined Europeans an their noton-
diatelv thereafter Mr. John Bryden, of Lance Corp. Morttmore, Van.. 64 7 00 funny_ha,. ha, to! TaK i(‘pr-pd ous cage prisons, and it is to be hopedSZ£TSm s»fasrwar.:: s IS gas -swTU.“SStje «»• «««« -yv».Mr. Bryden and two c ,s ,M McDougall, Victoria .. 62 4 00 “ar and cries of, ‘Go on, Twain! Celestial Empire will experience the

Ptè. W. Miller, New West. .... 62 4 00 ™“g chairman began to see through treatment at this end of the present cen-
G. E. Pittendrlgn, Nanaimo ..62 4 00 „ darkly and arose and quelled the tury. The Chinese cage prisons, how-

Vlctorla .......... 61 3 00 a giass d 5n’ aaa l i yd the situation, cver, still exist, and are used for the
61 3 00 “eir™e™enC the stage suddenly cens- criminals of the empire, and therefore as

^lauKhiw-and4 the folks in the audi- they are at hand and/may be used, sqme 
enco ^k^fsheepish, and they quit laugh- few-facts about ' them may be interest
ing too and then the excited Mr. Hor- ing.

Sw.-r.a
srssMTiire.'âi-ïSvF»Snowed by the audience in deep gloom.
—Will. M. Clemens in Amelee s.

BIG FOREST FIRE.

Legisl8 00
3 ooGbe Colonist. Rifle Watches 22 3 00
2 00
2 00

Debate Opens on Mr- 
Motion Referring to 

bltration.

2 00
TUESDAY, AUGUST 7, 1900. 2 00 Colonist Enterprise Likely to 

Prove of Much Benefit 
to Victoria.

21 2 00Good Shooting Is Mad ; In Spite 
of the Dazzling Sun

light.

W. Cuckow, Vancouver
prizes for tyros not made out to 
In the B. C. Electric Railway cup 

from each city, Van- 
ot the

Xthe WAR. Four
night.
for teams of ten men

Scores ln positions 
not available to-night.

Gen. Hunter’s capture will probably 
reach the 5,000 originally telegraphed. 
What is very impressive in this connec
tion is the vast amount of materiel 
which the enemy had with them on the 
eastern frontier. They were certain* 
admirably equipped. The loes m this 
respect is beyond remedy, and no matter 
how active the small bodies now at 

in the Orange River Colony may 
be they cannot hope to accomplish any
thing very important or I»™ the 
nucleus of any defined resistance. They 

dashing lot of fellows, neverthe- 
the raid against the railway 

Incidents

owe
couver won. 
teams were fviost of the Day Spent 

mittee on the LlceiRumored That Imperial Govern
ment Will Build Steel 

Launches Here.
’TWASN’T MARK TWAIN.

Lecturer for
BUI.

The sitting of thejegislature 
ly devoted yesterday to that 
ing stage of the growth of law 
•called committee work. The 

bill took up the bulk ol

large

> cense
without, however, being finish 
amendments were suggested, 
them being accepted by the hi 
several others were stood ovi 

The Ju:

/Si
are a
less, as
south of Kroonstad shows, 
of this kind may be looked for during 
the next month or so, but they will be 

In number hereafter, 
report that Christian Dewet is 

He was a

ther consideration, 
which had been so much dis 
winter, went through the eomr 
yesterday in but 
amendments being offered.

Besides such routine work 
.done. Both the opening and c 
punctuated with debates. 
Smith’s résolution on compul 
tration opened the halibut o

r
A

fewer
The

a~d s - <*. =«■con-

a few

vigorous 
have lost him they will not feel like

their guerilla operations much 
The death of Dewet would

tinning
longer. HUHP8I 
doubtless also lead to the early surren
der of Botha. The defeat of a Boer 
party north of Kroonstad and the cap
ture of their wagons and cattle wall 
smooth the way for an early restoration 
of quietness in that part of the country. 

Hamilton will soon relieve Rusten- 
and it is to be hoped that after 

the western part of the Transvaal

I

the second speaker, 
the discussion was adjourned 
nesday. Before closing al 
wordy war was occasioned 
changes suggested by the gov 
the inake-up of the standing 
on railways.

After prayers by Kev. Mr. 
Helmcken, chairman of the [ 
committee, presented the fouri 
favor of the Vancouver char 
ments bill and that of the Net 
ster synod. . .

Mr. Pooley, chairman of t 
committee, followed with a rti 
ing the Vancouver and \\ esti 
the Rock Bay and Salmon 
way bills. To the former of] 
had been added by the commit 
inserted along the lines of ] 
test to prohibit the employm 
a tics on its construction.

Ralph Smith's resolution f 
was seconded by the membei 
lo, Mr. Green, and ran as fo 

That considering the unsati 
tare of the present act iutitul 
to provide for the formation 
to time as disputes may arts 
cils of Labor Conciliation a 
tion,” chapter 109, Revise! 
1897, to accomplish such pur 
pressed in title, and in coni 
the labor disputes occurring 
•which ought to be immediate! 
the public good, and inasmi 
an act would involve the ex 
public moneys and cannot 1 
presented to this house by 
member, that this house urge 
sity of such provision as at 

practicable.
In speaking to his résolut» 

urged strongly its importai 
cessity at the present time 
ince. There could be no qt 
present juncture 
its division, neither was th 
to make it a political issue; i 
great strikes before the eye 
lie as had been lately expe 
it was high time that some i 
be devised so that -influer 
brought to bear t6 solve si 
as had arisen without hat 
the last recourse, namely, 
That the Dominion govern.: 
ly convinced of this need ’ 
their recent enactment an 
pointment of commissioners 
these questions. What wai 
was that the province sho: 
such steps too. There was 
act on the statute book con 
iatiou ar.d arbitration, but 
was practically of non?_ 
measures could only be br 
eration by the application i 
to the dispute. In bad cas- 
useless, and that just whe 

He had confined his 
one of general statement, 
highest interests of the ca 
force 'or embarrass the go 
were thus in all the bet 
make a definite statemen 
next session of the house 1 
some action. Such a sta: 
-that he required at the j 

.Several suggestions migl 
One of these wa

1ours 
thrown.

1
Ian 
burg, 
that
will remain tranquil.

r
can see

o
« THE old BRIGADE.”

We will be pardoned for once more 
referring to our gallant boys in South 
Africa. One of the First Contingent 
tells us in simple yet eloquent words, 
the story of the entry into Pretoria. 
When the remnant of the Canadians 
three hundred and fifty ont of a 
thousand of the flower of Canadian 
youth-marched past the Commander-m- 
Chief, the band played “The Boys of 
the Old Brigade,” and our correspondent 
tells us that the boys straightened them
selves up with a feeling of pride, and 
well they might, for on that day both 
they and the country, which sent them 
forth to fight for Queen and Empare, 

honored as Colonials were never 
honored in the history of the

/

but
were
before o-
world.

Canada cannot feel too proud of its 
Not onlyBoys of the Old Brigade, 

have they gained for her unperishable 
they have won for the tfor other reasons, the defect ought to be i if we 

remedied, and if is the duty of the gov- will BOon cut down rates, we are safe 
ernment to discover the remedy if possi-1 in treating the statement as a myth.

not in North America two 
running between 

will

renown, but 
name Canadian a place of honor in the 
eyes of mankind, 
need hesitate to avow 
dian. It is something to be proud of 
to belong to the stock which sent the 
glorious First Contingent to the front 
and it is a subject of profound satisfac
tion that marching through Pretoria 
with the boys of British blood were sons 
of Quebec, whose part in the achieve
ments of Smith-Dorrien’s /division were 
equally glorious With that of Highlander, 
Englishman or English-Canadian.

Our correspondent reckoned a little too 
coming home and upon hav-

Hereafter no man 
himself a Cana-f

blc. Mr: Smith in moving the resolution There 
said that he did not, expect anything to competing railways
be done this session, which is a reason- tke same points, -and there never win the subject.

’ able enough proposition, tor it would un- be- The first thing that rival roads do ,.cpl.esentatives of this paper atone
doubted* be impossible to mature and ig £o get together and fix up a mutually wa;ted upon the Mayor and as Gr Brayshaw,
pass such legislation as would be neces- satisfactory schedule of rates. We can t0 telegraph t6 the authorities officia y Lt..(jol. Hood, Montreal 
sary at the present session. get reUef in the matter of northern that the work .could be done here. A. 60

We think the better practice, where a trade 0nly when we provide a hue that Thig Hig Worship very gladly did, ana j. Duff Stuart, Vancouver 60
member wishes to submit a matter to will present- entirely different: conditions if the reSult of the message has been Capt j R; Tit<h Vancouver .. 60
the notice of the house and the govern- from those now existing. This an all- |t0 brjng the work to Victoria, it will be j A. Baxter, Nanaimo ...... W
ment, is to bring it up on a motion to ad- Qanadian line will do, and more than one more proof of the advantage to c JB Lettice, Victoria ......
journ^he house. This gives full latitude tbig> it will open to settlement an area comnjnnity to Jhave at newspaper wi Capt. iienderson, New West...
of discussion and enables the house to J great possibilities within our own j a ^i^e-awake staff. Lt. Dockerell, New West.......... 58
avoid from expressing opinions upon pr0Tince, thereby increasing the popula- ------- -------0------------- \vilson?N?w West'
purely academic propositions. The legis- tion o£ tke country, producing property . t lagt the Colonist printed stff.-Sgt. Kennedy, Vancouver. 6S
lature is not a debating society, but a tbat wU1 contribute to the revenue oi translation of an alleged G- W. Pumfrey, Victoria .... 66 2 00
body created for the purpose of making I British Columbia, and building up the the follow g_^ pbecy. * Restricted to Tyros,
laws. When a resolution is introduced commercial importance of Victoria, 1 . overns and a young
the presumption is that effect will be giv- Vancouver and the other cities in this 
en to it by the introduction of a bill; but vicinity.
Mr. Smith’s motion contemplates nothing '

are about wast
I

(8 00
3 00 ed
2 50

The cages vary in size, but the “tor
ture” prisons are generally about a yard 
long and a yard high, with a width of 
bout three feet. The cages are made or 
wooden bars, and as the prisoner is 
handcuffed, and, in addition, often has a 
■chain round his neck, the torture of sit
ting cramped in such a cage for several 
hours a day is indescribable. It would 
not be so bad if the bottom of the cage 
was made of solid wood, but as the floor 
consists of four or five wooden bars, the 
suffering is much worse than would oth
erwise be the case.

If the Chinese wish to torture any pris
oner to an even greater degree there are 
cages much smaller in dimensions than 
those already detailed, and several times 
during the last century English women 
as well as men have been confined in this 
instrument of torture. In addition to be
ing handcuffed, an iron ring has been 
placed round their necks and fastened by 
a chain to the roof of the cage to com
pel them to keep an upright position. 
The Chinese officials delight in inflicting 
this punishment, and when the prisoners 
are released for exercise, banter them 
upon their speedy return to what is in
deed “durance vile.” .

The authorities do not believe in estab
lishments like Newgate, and their houses 
and prisons are so built that they may 
easily be removed at any time, and espe
cially when these are in danger of floods. 
When such removals are made the pris
oners are put in the cages and carried 
through the streets to the new prison 
habitation, a journey that is most uncom
fortable.

Sometimes cages of somewhat differ
ent type are used for the public exhi
bition of notorious criminals who are 
condemned to death by starvation. These 
are placed on a kind of pedestal, or plat
form, in the streets, and are guarded by 
soldiers, who will not permit any one to 
give food to the condemned. If food is 
given, the sentries fisk incarceration in 
a similar cage.

Other criminals not condemned to star
vation are often placed in the cages in 
the streets, and are left dependent upon 
the bounty of passers-by for sustenance.

JAPANESE MINISTER.

New Representative to the United States 
Makes His Formal Call.

Washington, Aug. 3.—The new Japan
ese minister, Mr. Kogoro Takahira, laid 
his credentials, before the President to
day. He came to the. state department 
m full diplomatic dress just before 11 
o’clock this morning, accompanied by Mr. 
Nabeshima. the charge and secretary of 
legation. Secretary Hay escorted then 
to the White House, where they were 
received by the President in the blue 
room. The speeches on this occasion did 
not contain any references to the pres
ent troubles in China. The President 
dwelt upon the splendid material pro
gress making in Japan, while the minis
ter spoke for an enlargement of the grow
ing interest of the two countries.

2 50
2 50
2 50

59 2 50
59 2 50

soon upon 
ing no more fighting. The boys have 
been face to face with the enemy since 
then, but. always with honor to them
selves and disaster to their foes. The 

f wish to get back to Canada again is 
natural enough, bat it will not interfere 
with them in the discharge of their duty. 
The First Contingent when last heard 
from was seven hundred strong, as 
many men as marched through Pretoria 
having recovered from wounds and 
sickness and taken their places again.

2 00
58 2 00 
58 2 00

2 00

at Ymir De-Dundee Concentrator
stroyed by the Flames.Score. Prize.

2 00 
55 2 00

W. J. McAllan, Nanaimo .... 55 
Corp. W. Winsby, Victoria .
Sgt.-Maj. Bundy, Vancouver .54 
Bugler Thicke, Vancouver .... 52 
Gr. Burgess, Victoria .
Tptr. J. Webb, Victoria 
Col.-Sgt. Foster, Vancouver .. 51 
‘Corp. Good, Vancouver ....
W. M. Tipped, Nanaimo „.
Corp. Bush, Vancouver.. .
Corp. W. J. Savory, Victoria 
Pte. Pickard, Revelstoke. .
Major Whyte, New West. .
Pte. H. Earle, Vancouver .
Pte. W. Hunt, Vancouver .... 46 1 00

HELMCKEN MATCH.
200, 500, and 600 yards; 7 shots at each 

range ; possible, 105.
Medal presented annually by Mr. H. Dal

las Helmcken, Q.C., M.P.P. The cup, pre 
sen ted by Hon. C. F. Cornwall, when Lieu
tenant-Governor, to become the property of 
any competitor winning it twice ln succès 
sion. Winner in 1899, Bomb. Bodley.

Score. Prize.

forest fire has ragedA disastrous 
about the town of Ymir for two days, 

the Nelson Tribune of Wednesday, 
spreading 

The

mlU1 dearth’ and deluge distress the 62 00“When
“When^the Temple of Heaven no more

‘Th^iTwatch for the sword which is 
close at hand.”

L ed.2 00 êsays
and at last reports was 
rapid* before a steady breeze.

51 1 00 most serious item in the list of damages
49 1 00 is the destruction of the mill at tne
49 1 00 Dundee mine, which was abandoned to
48 1 00 the flames last night.
48 1 00 The bush fire started on Monday..
46 1 00 The origin is said to have been at the
46 1 00 Sweet ranch, several miles below Ymir,

where the owner was clearing 
and burning cut timber. A fire lighted 
for this purpose, it is said, got beyond 
the control of the ranchers and started 
through the bush toward the 
On Monday night it was feared the 
town of Ymir would be destroyed, and 
the residents of the town were up all 
night preparing to fight the flames. 
Just as the situation was assuming a 
most alarming aspect a change of wind 
set in, and the flames headed off at a 
right angle. , _ .

The change of wind relieved the situ- 
fatal for the

51 2 00 
51 1 00of that kind.

In making these observations, we do 
not wish to be understood as expressing

IN CHINA.

any opinion upon the subject of compul-1 It is real* impossible t0 “ad® h®“bi ” I The Temple of Heaven was situated in 
Lrv arbitration On the abstract prin- tail of that --1 of Pekin, and was struck by lightning and
ernie we are all in favor of compelling We are inclined to bel eve ? au destroyed short* after the accession of
other people to arbitrate their differences, them originate muc nearer . - I Emperor, concerning whose
a though as a rule we want to have our accounts seem to agree “ “bn fate there is so much speculation. The
own wav when we have a dispute with of the foreign legations being alive, but late mere is ^ prophecy
some one' But when compulsory arbitra- as to whether they are simp* guarded t‘earth and de'a^a I^ during the last 
tioTis spoken of something very explicit by the government troops to save them I has bee*: fully realm.^g ^ ^ 

meant No one can say whether or from massacre, or are hostages, he.d to I five year , , t ,jie Dowager
not hT is in favor o^ sne! a thing until prevent the advance of the relieving young man may  ̂to  ̂Do ^
, 1.rinw<. what it is. This illustrates the force, nothing is known with certainty. I Empress . at band.
supreme uselessness of what we have call- Neither is it Pos3^e t0 l°a“ “ ^Fe- hommenting"Tn this alleged, prophecy a 

ed academic reolution, sent -dea o^e^te ,1 ago. e expressed turnon that

such a thing as a Chinese government, it was P^ah y “ e P Mother
of conflicting reporte come | position, hke tha^attn^ ^ ^

few years it bias 
least à very shrewd

1 00
i.♦HOW GAMES ARE SPOILED,

A leading London paper directs atten
tion to the fact that “Lord’s” is rapid* 
becoming a place to which persons desir- 

of seeing a gentlemanly game of 
cricket will cease to resort. Everything, 
it says, is being sacrificed to money-mak
ing. Vendors of all manner of abomin
ations are allowed full swing, and one’s 

vexed by their cries and one’s

ma l
bureau be established b; 
useful data and etatistice 
lec ted. Another was th€ 

provision for the i:
This was

E>-

* M
#■

ous some
trade unions, 
under the Dominion la we 
cial status was necessar; 
enable the employers of 
with a corporate body, 
ner’s objection in the 
would be met.

Precedents were to be ha 
for an act of compulsory i 
bad been in force there, 
that as a result there had 
strike In the past six yea 
strikes recently troubling i 
both been settled too, by 
rect government Interfen 
way and the other in ano 
Industries and interests sb 
and he hoped that duric 
matter would be consider* 

with the result tt 
such legislation woi 

as he desired.
Hon. Mr. Turner, ln com 

pointed out the general ti 
resolution was couched, 
ration was' not directly 
although it was suggested 
it been more drastically 
not bè wholly acceptabl 
Indeed, as lt was, It app 
of the members had no 
import, and it was a qui 
good deal of couslderatioi 
Indeed that there were n 
this principle of arbitral 

Mr. Smith—Some union 
Mr. Turner continued 

doubts as to Its effective: 
as that recent* happen! 
would be almost Imposa 
award against the fisher 

out. Were the

In a
ears are
toes are victims of their clumsiness. 
There is nothing better than an honest 
athletic game of any sort. It is not only 
worth looking at, but stick games beget

G. E. Ptttendrigh, Nanaimo
(medal) ............................

Fte. M. Miller, New West......... 99
RAIL TO THE NORTH. 99 $10 00

All manner
Manchuria, where it is alleged that the I Shipton,
Russians and Chinese are engaged in I factored within a 

military operations, in I proved to be at

8 00
ne of railway construction to 

con
ation at Ymir, but it was 
Dundee mine. The 50-ton concentrator, 
put in about 18 months ago, was m 
the line of the fire, and all efforts to 
divert the flames failed.

AMNESTY TO BOXERS.

.7 00Sgt. Taylor, Vancouver ............ 07
Corp. Cunningham, N. W.......... 97
C.-S.-M. Richardson, Victoria .. 97

wholesome rivalry aat^tend not only to 
develop physically thos^-Srho participate

Speaking
the North,, a correspondent of a
people'toought aboutit whattoey had In which "ceases are not by any means, guess.

^ Tnot TJZ Tclof “ “ tpMerofthree divisions from

liminary survey ordered by the Depart- India shows »at Bntteh govemmen enm^ o slumbered too long.
Railways provides for a line does not expect the difficulties to end it which calls itself

But with the entry of the allies into Pekin, part of tne Tery far from
There ought be force enough to open the I C-iristend whose
way to the capital already on the ground. sLms to be

that is, unless the situation is much more ^ ,g a more general sense of indi
grave than has been represented. I responsibility. During the last

While it is too soon to attempt a tore-1 ^“1.^^f there has been 
cast of what will transpire after the mm-1 ^ digp^-ltion to substitute statn-
Lsters have been rescued, it they are stü enactments or the edicts of organ-
alive, it is time* to reflect upon some of . £or the dictates of individual 
the possibilities. One of these relates to enceg The effect is wholly in-
the attitude of Japan. This country has ^ ,n the long run, although tern- 
many things to settle with Russia, and _ something apparent* salutary
she will most certain* not be content 1 be accompiished. Depend upon it, 
that .the Czar’s government shall become Lbere jg nothjng that will so conserve 
the paramount power in northern China. I Qur cjTjiization and make it worth pre- 
This may, we think, be taken for grant-j a8 the development of
ed. Yet Russia will be satisfied with htened Christian conscience, 
nothing less. Hence we anticipate that, faad the church greater work to do than 
no matter what else may happen, be-1, She is dealing witii new cono»- 
fore there is peace again in the Orient, tiong. if our civUization is on trial,

, . Japan and Russia wiU have tried conclu-1 algo is Christianity. Therefore it

Hardy Bay and a fast steamer were undertakes to resist Russ gg ! cert. They ]earn that t0 a very
put on the intervening water stretch, at the expense of tha empi e, e j of the ou[’ { £b population of so-
To this he replied “Not more than feel very sure that not ^ Man conntrie^hey
twentr-eight hours.” From Kitimaat fired by ns against her Bu* JaPa“ ^ c 1 ^ Inthority. Only the reason- 
ta to Atiin will not exceed five not fight Russia ^Tosm* of Chtea ZllT* toeir teachings, and, above 
hundred miles, and at twenty miles an summon to her aid Rug; I conviacing proof of right exam-
hour the distance can he covered in and it will be simp* P°® ! , ’ accomplish the work that must
twenty-five hours. This would give sia to make headway agai to an I be done it disaster is to be averted,
fifty-three hours from Victoria to Atiin. bination. It is dangerous to attempt to an-1 be done if disas

6 00
6 00

in them, but have an excellent effect mor
al*. The spirit of fair play engendered 
in a match of any kind, conducted as a 
gentlemanly recreation , is altogether 
good. When, however, games ate mire* 
adjuncts to money-making projects; 
when the tricks and practices of the pro
fessional player for pay comes in, and 
when betting becomes a conspicuous fea
ture, they cease to be worthy of public re
cognition. There ought to be some games 
left free from thèse things, some exhibi
tions of physical skill where there shall 
be nothing to mar what is otherwise thor
oughly enjoyable.

Col. Sgt. Kendall, Vancouver .. 96 
Pte, It. Wilson, New West 
Corp. Graham, Vancouver .... 95 
Capt. J. D. Stuart, Vancouver.. 95 
W. Tlppell, Nanaimo ..
Lt.-Col. Hood, Montreal 
Bomb. J. Caven, Victoria .... 94 
Pte. G. Turnbull, New West. .. 93 
Sgt.-Maj. Bundy, Vancouver .. 93 
Stlf-Sgt. Winsby, Victoria .... 93 
Lt.-Cor. Mortimoro, Vancouver 93 
W. 3. McAllan, . .anaimo ..«. 93 
Tptr. Webb, Victoria 
Corp. W. Winsby, Victoria .... 92
W. H. Wall, Nanaimo .............  92
Sgt. W. A. Sloan, New West. 92 
Stff.-Sgtr Kennedy, Vancouver 92 
Gr. W. Pumfrey Victoria .... 92 
Sgt. H. 3. Ferris, Vancouver .. 91 
Corp. K. Chapman, Vancouver 91 
Col.-Sgt. Corbett, New West... 91 
W. Duncan, New West.

Restricted to Tyros. .

5 00
96 5 00

5 00
The time has come for a gw at aw

conscience of civilization.
That

4 00 ' i95 4 00 
94 4 00 4Li Hung Chang Preparing a • Proclama

tion.
ment
some4 00

ment of
from Fort Simpson to the Yukon, 
even if itewere true, it would afford no 
reason why "the people of British Col
umbia should not use every effort in 

a line from a 
If we do 

battles, who will 'l

3 00\ 3 00 Shanghai, Aug. 3—I>i Hung Ohang 
is preparing a proclamation granting vir
tual amnesty to Boxers on condition that 
they cease creating disturbances.

THE WOULD-BE MURDERER.

Had He- Killed the Shah He Would 
Have Attempted the Czar’s Life.

3 00

t
3 001 3 00

93 2 50
2 50their power to 

British Columbia seaport.
secure a 2 50

2 50
not fight our own 
To our mind, the surest way to prevent 
Eastern co-operation with us in building 

coast to the North 
the construction of

2 00
2 00
2 00 Paris, Aug. 3—Saison, the Shah’s 

communicative to- 
made to

him he spoke free* of yes- 
terday’s attempt and ventilated h» 
anarchistic ideas, but when^asked if he 
act^d as the 
declined, saying, however, 
killed the Shah and escaped he wouM 
have killed, the Czar, 
probably will be a 
labor, though

festif penalty t0T attempted assas-

^PatoT'has not recovered from its in- 
dignation "ll on the life of
its royal guest. .
urges6»? ?"nrther protection for public 
officials the suppression of anarchists. 
The curious crowd which surrounded 
the palace of sovereigns to-day was 
prevented from approaching the palace 
When the Shah started for Vincennes, 
where a military review was held in

concerned of all over the effort to take 
hie life, and he has not curtailed the 

he had in view.

2 00
a line from our own 
is to .encourage 
lines from points in possession of the 
United States- If we permit these to 
be built, we must expect Eastern people 
to -say that we ourselves do not appre
ciate the importance of an all-Canadian 
line through British Columbia, for we 
will have shown that we are ready to 
contribute towards the building np of 
towns on harbors in the possession of a

2 00 assailant, was more 
day, and when an effort ^vim 
interrogate

THROUGH A GLASS DARKLY. 90 2 00
The observer of public events may well 

adopt the words of the Apostle Paul and 
say that “we see through a glass darkly.” 
Never in the recollection of living men 
has such a combination of circumstances 
existe^; never was the outlook for the 
future so uncertain. There are a few 

who can recollect when the name

4Score. Prize. 
.. 89 2 00

2 00
J. A. Baxter, Nanaimo 
Lt. Dockerill, New West. .... 89 
Pte. G. A. Boult, Vancouver •• 88 
Col.-Sgt. Foster, Vancouver 
Pte. McKenzie, New West.
Capt. Henderson, New West.
Bugler Thicke, Vancouver .
Pte. H. Earle, Vancouver •
Gr. A. Brayshaw, Victora .
Gr. A. Burgess, Victoria ...
Pte. T. Pickard, Revelstoke .. 82 
Pte. Williams, Vancouver.. .. 82 
Corp. J, Goad, Vancouver .... 81 
Dr. Mclnnes, Vancouver 
Sgt. Sperrlng, Vancouver ..... 80 

BENNETT MATCH.

instrument of others he 
that had he2 00an en- 

Never them go _
day, lt would run the i 
dowu, and as its imports 
he thought it would be 
matter until Wednesday.

To this Mr. Smith asst 
tin would not, and aroi 
motion to adjourn, i 
said, were unpleasant!) 
ters might hold that thl 
measure, and so in coni 
ment that held them t 
the move was concerne 
either. It said nothing 
he no advantage In an 
lt.

Mr. Martin was the 
point of order by Hon 
though he managed to 
by reiterating that the 
said nothing, meant nc

88 2 00
86 2 00
86 1 00

.86 1 00

.85 1 00

.82 1 00

.82 1 00

His punishment 
life sentence at hard 

he may be condemned to 
The statutes provide

f
persons
of Napoleon hung like a great shadow 

Europe, though they must be few 1 00over
indeed; but when the governments of 
Europe had to deal with the great Corsi
can, they had to think of influences with 

. the nature of which they were familiar, 
if they had never been presented in such 

There were historical pre-

at the attempt on the life of 
The press is filled with 

of regret, and ABSfcÿffft - 41 00y 80 1 00
1 00 ** • 4

ü■ BOO yards; 5 shots ln one mlnnte. Target 
remains up one minute. Unlimited entries. 
Orthoptics barred in this match. Possible,

Superseding Bitter Apple, Pll Cochin, 
Pennyroyal, Ac.

_ Order of all Chemists, or post tree for 
$160 from EVANS * SONS. LTD.. Victoria, B.G.

A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES 
‘artIn, Pharmaceutical Chemist,

__ Sonthamptoa. /

4magnitude, 
eedènts for Napoleon, though perhaps 
none of hie predecessors in ambition for 
imperial sway over Europe was quite hie 
equal. The problems which confront 
European statesmen, and those of Am
erica as well, to-day are unique. Even 
those presented by the irruption of the

no longer
25. military review was held in 

The Shah seems the least$25.00 presented by Major C. C. Bennett, 
with $25.00 added by the associaton.

* Score. Prize.
$8 00 
6 00 tCapt. J. D. Stuart, Vancouver . 25 

Capt. Henderson, New West. .. 24 programme
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Wholesale and For Gash414 8 09 
410 8 00 MissionariesJ. A. Baiter, Naaalmo

Corp. J- Winaby, Victoria ......
Lt. Dockerlll, New West......... 406
W. Pdmfrey, Victoria.............  403 3 00
Pte. Pickard, Bevelstoke .... 403 
Sgt.-MaJ. Bnndy, Vancouver ..
Gr. Brayshaw, Victoria .........
W. Tippett, Nanaimo .............
Capt. Henderson, New West... 392 
Pte. McKenzie, New West. .. 376 
Pte. Williams, Vancouver .. .. 370
C.-S. Foster, Vancouver......... <
Sgt. Sperrlng, Vancouver ....363 

J. Goad, Vancouver .... 361

Cldise OfSSTsSS pVlpr|ènted

SSSÎTSf ^ueslTUtora m
bouse. The debate was then adjourned 
aiHonWMrneMcBrlde then placed a motion

ordersduncouncU, “dated the Bth of MarclU g.|en|||(| Weather and Plenty
rTponna8 ^«“privilege, Mr. Martini Q, BullSCyCS |Mark the
then undertook to show Attorney-General WlniVtm
Eberts that In 1899 the government had WIIMl-Up.
introduced night sessions on the second, I 
third and fourth days of the session. Hon.
Mr. Turner, however, pointed out that the 
then government had done so per favor of- 
the opposition, and that when that pres
sure had been removed for three weeks not 
a night sitting had been held. Mr. Pooley 
ended the matter with the reminder across 
the floor that “chickens come home.”

Another matter of privilege was raised I From 0ur Qwn Correspondent.
hr Mr Smith Curtis, who complained that! _ ,

The sitting of thejegielature was large- bad not obtained certain ligures regard- Vancouver, Aug. 4.—The shooting at
ly devoted yesterday to that uninterest- , the treasury In answer to hlS Quee- day 0f the B. C. Bifle Associa-
ï/r.* J*» «~»«h «* » "«5srsKrlj?t»2r«,£ .... «"-•1~

-calipd committee work. The liquor h the Colonist, but that any intelligent the two first days. The light was al-
cense bill took up the bulk of the time, newspaper could get figures out of last mogt perfection and the average shooting 
without, however, being finished. Many j-rtegg^L the. day was said to be the highest 
amendments were suggested, some of ca]led for so (ar as was possible np to I scoring ever made où a British Columbia 
them being accepted by the house, while date I range. ,

others were stood over for fur- Bills to amend the Official Administra-1 The officers elected for toe ensuing year several others were koto v u» Act and the Bureau of Mines Act, 1899, are; Pre6ident, Major C. C. Bennett;
ther consideration. The Jurors e then introduced by Attorney-General vice.presidents, Col. Gregory, Victoria;
which had been so much discussed last Ebertg and Mr. Martin respectively. Major J. C. Whyte, New Westminster,
winter went through the committee stage The Jurorg. Alnendlng Act then passed Council: The district officer command-
vesterdav in but a few minutes, no ttie committee stage. This provided tor the ing. Bo„nettyesteraay emnanelllng juries In Atlln, and abolish- Vancouver—-Major C. C. Beimen,
amendments being offered. ed *the old8 distinctions and rates of pay I Oapt. J. Reynolds Tite, Capt. J. Dutt-

Besides such routine work little was fll Jnrleg cast and west of the Cas- gtualt and Q. M. Sergt. Kennedy, 
done Both the opening and closing were  ̂eg. Victorla-Lt-cCol. Gregory, Major•WÜ-
csrsLSL esrass
r-MtSinsr ssurs .sr-r. js s'ss-tisris.w j:

ST"”IS SSKSS?«55.i?SSKfé jm-»*«•.
nesday. occasioned by some 8man hotels, whose few rooms being abouti q. e# T. Pittendrigh, W. J. McAllan.
chances suggested by the government in au occupied by the proprietor and his I Capt. j. Reynolds Tite was re-elected 
Changes gg standing, committee family made them to all intents and pur- eecretary; Capt. E. H. Metcher, re-elert-
the,“kf«P ° standing, co p0™gyônly saloons. The fees already paid ^ ^stint secretary; Capt. J. Duff-
^Vfti^nrarers by Rev. Mr. Rowe, Mr. under the disallowed act for toe last half Stuarti re-elected treasurer.

Alter prayers by private bills nf this year are to be returned, and pay- It wag deeided to leave the nomina-Hmminee’ presented the fourth report in ment made at the rate Imposed by the new I tion bf representative on the Dominion 
fa™.™of the Vancouver charter amend- act. The opposition motion‘J?at”ona torl Rifle Association couned till a later meet- 
ments bill^andXhat of the New Westmm- the MO ^toaccompa^ application, for

bt<MrBl Pooley chairman of the railways was at last voted down, 
committee, followed with a report favor
ing the Vancouver and Westminster and 
the Rock Bay and Salmon River Railway bills. To the former of these there 
had been added by the committee a clause 
inserted along the lines of the reading 
test to prohibit the employment of Asi-
atitolp°£ towfïïSSon followed It 
was seconded by the member from Kas- 
lo Mr. Green, and ran as follows:

That considering the unsatisfactory na
ture of the present act intituled An Act 
to provide for the formation, from time 
to time as disputes may arise, of Coun
cils of Labor Conciliation and Arbitra
tion,” chapter 109, Revised Statutes,
1897 to accomplish such purposes as ex
pressed in title, and in consideration ot 
the labor disputes occurring repeatedly, 
which ought to 'be immediately settled for. 
the oublie good, and inasmuch as such 
an act would involve the expenditure of 
public moneys and cannot therefore be 
presented to this house by any private 
member, that this house urges the neces-
Sltypracticablc?r0TIS1<>11 88 & ** orttles! "We will transport one cartoad of I 4,8.^ ^ oI thfe matches Major

In speaking to his resolution, the mover pure-bred stock from point j exbiblUon Bennett presented the prizes and congrat- 
urged strongly its importance and ne- Ontario to New YHT,^arda re-shlpment ulattd ttie association on the very «ne
cessity at toe present time in this prov- tree of charge, a8 Westminster to to - cessfui meeting and unusually^ high
ince There could be no question at toe 0f single an company considers! scores, and attributed most of (he suc-
present juncture about wasting time over terior points In B^C, bc°“Pa“ybaul many ce8fl t0 the energetic work of Capt. 
its division, neither was there any need. In view “*** tbat nominal charge Fletcher, of Victoria, and Capt. W. Tite,
to make it a political issue; with two such cars forf®^1ibltl peopie already advised of Vancouver, fle stated that the ecor- 
great strikes before the eyes of toe pub- of - P tbe garoe aa ar- jng jn the Ottawa team match was the
lie ae had been lately experienced here, should be made. J-bi ManjtQba exhlblti0n. highest in British Columbia, 
it was high time that some method should rangement m ---- The prize winners for the day. follow:

«SM - -! ' bankers ma4ch.
m hid arism wUhout having to utilize fkff Tft The 380.00 donated by toe bankers ot Vancou-
the last recourse, namely, that of arms. UTT IV I llV, yer wlth $40 added by toe association.

p.SKi.W™** Golden North -iruSa-ft
F—lFErHrH; —1 jKiMszsto-S""

SfciShiSXSiSsS Lord and Lady Mlnto and Suite " “

53™ «5ÏSSiSffSS1SS Depart b, The Steamer WJ-ajJ;';

oration by the application both^piM^ee ■ Pte. G. A. Boult, Vancouver .. 93
useless, snd t'hMÿst^when ra^^oiiy Return on the 30Ü1 ond corp w. Winaby, yktOTlI
one of general*2statement, and did so m Stay ! hreC Days In vS

SjgkwS Victoria Pte. ™, New West. .

were thus in all the better position to ________ , Sgt. w. A. Taylor, Vanconver.. 91
make a definite statement that at the j A Baxter, Nanaimo ............ 91
next session of the house they could take promDtly at 4:80 yesterday afternoon Fte pickard, Bevelstoke......... « 90
some action. . Such a batement was all Jrromp y gteamed int0 0ak Bay corp. S. Peele New West......... 90
that he required at the present t‘me- 1>- «. o. wuaii b.-M. Bnndy, Vancouver....... 90Several suggestions might, however, be and caat anchor about half a mile R Aaama- Nanaimo .................
made. One of these was that a labor ^ Mount Baker hotel, preparatory to stŒ ,8gt Kennedy, Vancouver. 90

be established by which much . .. Hia Excellency the Cover- (j. E. pittendrigh, Nanaimo ...
dalanotoedr w“ provYding 'of nor-General and the Countess of Minto. Corp. A. H. Bush, Vancouver., 

provision for the incorporation of utilizing the steam launches, the dis-, 
trade unions. This was possible now ti„ nigbad passengers with their luggage ! 
under the Dominion laws, but a pravin- were goon gafe on board, and at o:30
eanaabletatol mploy^oY''iabo? to deal the ship got under way tor the cruise

Wp?eled!n™ewere to be had from Anstralia 10th^i6t. There = White Pass
for an act of compulsory arbitration. One fe Yukon railway White Horsehad been in force there, and he believed and toe party taken to White^lora^ 

n„ a result there had not been a single rpb Canadian Develop:me:mt yo. wmEhehU™
bidustries1 ftnd° 1 nterèstb&shmüd ^ ^'

B Stuart, Vancouver ...

^ssr: HSfDointed out the general terms In which the an(^ on the following d r^.rliament Sgt. Taylor, Vancouver. . .
resolution was couched. Compulsory arblt- ception will be held at P l.-C. Mortlmore, Vanconver .. 46
ration was" not directly mentioned In It, buildings. What will he done t w H Forrest, Vancouver .... 46
although lt was suggested throughout. Had day has not yet been announced. (:oTp W- Wmsby, New West. 4B
it been more drastically worded It ™>6ht From X ictona_the v gat^pa ^y CorIL Cunningham. New West. 45
not bè wholly acceptable to toe house, tvill proceed via Bevelsto . . tb c.-S.-M. Lettice, Victoria.......... 45
Indeed as it was, lt appeared that several tbe Kootenays, afterwards go ng y Ferris, Vancouver............. 45
o? toe members had not grasped Its toll L^w’s Neat Pass rafiway toprince Al- .^ebardsou, Victoria .. 44 
import, and lt was a question worthy of a bert> where they will pitch camp to.ai_ ^ r wllg0Dt New West, ..44
good deal ot consideration. It wa« repotted (old ^rd M“t0.aôisPS™niis where he (j.-S. Kennedy, Vancouver .... 44 2 50
Indeed that there were unions that opposed ing the historic b.attlë gro pumtrey, Victoria ..ri .48 2 50
this principle of arbitration. 8nw service during the Northwest re- y ^ Baxtef. Nanaimo .......... 43 2 00

Mr. Smith—Some unions do oppose it. bellion. i8Ît wag paid pte. G. Turnbull, New West. .. 43 -2 00Mr Turner continued by expressing his yesterday afternoon a vis t was para U8M McDonga„, victoria . 43
doubts as to Its effectiveness In a case such t th provincial ^exnresseâ Pte. G. A. Boult Vancouver.... 43as that recently; happenlng at Steveston. it d y, Earl and Countess expressed Bestrlcted t0 TyI08.
would be almost Impossible to enforce an themeelves as much pieaseu 
iTward against the fishermen, and to make institution.nxvuiu as» w the motion pressed to- , , —--- -o—---------- .
day1 1 lt°wouid run the risk ot being voted ViCi Spencer Writes Home.—Mr. Dnvid

mrtblY2Tmd,routed, but M,. Mar- Horae, tt was written toom Newc

rald°nw«e unjpTeasant? flxed, It, suppor- 1^uM advance^jhrough
ters’ might hold that thte w»S a lOBtentiomi s4a|iiand. This was abandoned and 
measure, and so In confilbt wlto toe agr went down to Durban, where
ment that held them together. So tara, le^ enVajned for the front to join Bti- 
the move was concerned, it was * Young Spencer speaks ra nu letter
either. It said nothing and so there conU 1er. the hUtorie coontty around Lady- 
he no advantage In any delay r 6mithi and his simple stoty «"ee a vivid

Mr. Martin was then tetenupted^a pmtura of toe tentotoj^^the relief of 
point of order by Hon. mover I the beleaguered city. Th® people along
nïeWtS satMM* \% ™Fere ver# glad t0 s"
saldnotolng8 meant nothing, and was onlyladtan boys.

%■ 3 00Provincial Are Blamed.The Shooting 2 00 ; $1.10 per gal
30c lb

Pure Linseed Oil 
Paris Green for [Saturday next!
Pure English White Lead, $8.00 100 lbs 
Mellor*s Pure Mixed Paints, $1.75 per gal

all Wall Paper sales, and all price»

5 402 2 00 
396 2 00 
393 2 00

;Legislature
Fsuit. 2 00

Japanese Papers say They are 
Largely Responsible for 

Disturbances.

2 00
1 00

Debate Opens on Smith’s 
Motion Referring to Ar

bitration.

360 1 00
We are still giving Double Trading Stamps on 

away down.
.1 1 00

Likely to 
Benefit

1 ooCorp.Pte. Burgess, Victoria 
Pte. Earle, Vanconver FORT ST-358 1 00

351 1 00 J. W. MELLOR, above Douglas.
And the American Board of Mis

sions Should Succor 
Fugitives.

Scoring in -the Ottawa Match 
A Record for The 

Province.

ELECTRIC RAILWAY CUP.
Presented by toe British Columbia Elec

tric Railway. Co. In 1898. To be won twice 
in three successive competitions to become 
permanent property. Winner in 1898, Vic
toria; in 1899, New Westminster.

Open to teams of ten previously named 
members, each representing any one of toe 
cities of British Columbia, the aggregate ot 
whose scores In Match No. 5 (Helmcken) 
shall be toe highest.

Vancouver (cup).........
Nanaimo........................
victoria..........................
New Westminster ... .

EXTRA SERIES.
At 600 Yards.

Most of the Day Spent In Com
mittee on the License E.G. PRIOR £ GO., LD-, LTY.

wide open
rial Govern- 
I Steel Bill.

received by theJapanese papers 
Glenogle have much to say ot the mis
sionaries, and some of them make 

caustic comments on the action 
the missionaries

ere. /
THE MASSEY-HARRIS

In the part of 
b months ago 
if Mayor Hay- 
t in the expen- 
sum of money 

ial government, 
mneement was 
[irks have been 

for the con- 
Lrpedo launches 
a that tenders 
the home gov- 
of these craft, 

t long, 12 feet 
L and provided 

The ser-

rather
and connections ot 
with the present trouble.
Herald, of Yokohama, has the follow-

Score. Prize. 
925 $10 00 The Japan X894 5 00
893

,*i ....... 608 ing:
“The United States consul at Kobe 

has addressed an appeal to the Ameri
can

e:
residents, through the press, for 

from China.
Score.

Bomb. J. Caven, Victoria...........
O. H. Barker, Nanaimo..............
Corp. Cunningham, New West. 
Capt. J. Duff Stuart, Vancouver
Stff.-Sgt. Wlnsby, Victoria.......
C.-S.-M. Richardson, Victoria ...
U.-S. Foster, Vancouver ...........
C.-S. Kendall, Vancouver .......
Pte. W. M-llIer, New West.........
W. H. Forrest, Vancouver..........
Pte. W. Huston, New West. ...
W. J. McAllan, Nanaimo ...........
Capt. Henderson, New West. .

25 refugeesassistance to 
This is all very well, but we cannot 
see that, with a few exceptions in the 
northern districts, the residents have 
yet been called upon to leave the coun
try so hurriedly that they have not had 
time to bring away their effects with 

It will be necessary, we think,

B 25
25

? 25
24
24 \\
24 Lightest, Strongest and Best on Earth, 

Steel Frame. Boiler Bearings.
24
24
23ines.

ches are intend- 
people who tell 
are

forts in laying 
ilar work, 
wo months ago 
one of the Van- 
ect that the Im- 
;ent at Halifax 
or of Vancouver 
:ed in Vancouver 
craft and dimen- 

The letter was 
icouver firm for 
t once took steps 
ire the facilities 
r doing the work 
; they were ade- 
VI a y or Hayward 
e Halifax official, 1 
lation he sought.

and in due time 
ie effect that his 
eciated.
at the Colonist’s 
•uit, although Mr. 
bion Iron Works, 
ng of the subrnts- 
-that is, fur publi- 
, in fact, talk of 
One would, how- 
conversation with 
t say that the ves- 
r yet deny il, that 
iplated by tbe Ad-

them.
for would-be philanthropists to be on 
their guard against impostors, 
be quick to take advantage of toe pres
ent crisis by imposing on the credulity 
and good nature of foreign residents in 
this country. Certainly now that a For 
state of war exists in China, those who 8 >ie 
persist in remaining in the interior will | 
have only themselves to blame when 
the smash comes. . .

“We presume, too, that the majority 
of refugees are likely to be mission
aries and if so, the board of missions I W. C. T. U.
in America or elsewhere, or whatever . -----
body sent them out in the first place, The -women’s Christian Temperance 
is responsible for their succour a™» I Union has one steadlast aim and that, 
maintenance—not toe general public. none other than it is based on the religion 
The spectacle of flying missionaries is whieh helps to make Christians, not in 
not a very edifying one from whatever form; but in fact; not ecclesiastmaUy, but 
point of view one regards it. truly in ourWrts, and?itom„:ht.he

“We do not blame the average man question ie often asked, why take up eo 
tor having a rooted objection to being much valuable time going through a par- disembowllled or impaled on the end of Uamentary form, at this stage of the 
a bamboo, but the true missionary has world’s progress every, woman should 
no right to be an ordinary man mi this have at least a theoretical knowledge 
respect, and unless he feels equal to an parliamentary law. . .ffîirs that
emergency which may at any time de- SUch an active part in public affairs that 
mand toe sacrifice of his life, he would it is imperative that they should know
do better to choose some other calte?g the principles governing organized bodies
of a more prosaic description. The applying to the conduct ofpubliemeet

SS-SfV dB SUHSiTK «S 2&SÎS-unlike ttm disciples, he does not as a Uttee without its offleere say areeorfl- 
raleleem to beaver anxious to become mg^etar^, works^ ^disadvan

a martyr. fair ^ add that the we believe ability to work in any orgam-

N„ c.„, h. “IqR and O H Hopkins, of the Mount the 8“^?n^^%VeTttos of I * anüï a\lit apportnnity comes, and 
View greenhouses. Glandford avenue, who ure at nosspss substantial | there are no surprises in life more de-
have made a great success of a new hy- large families and p latter lightful than the rapid growth in power,
brid cucumber the Canadian Perfection, bank accounts, by Domestic often made by women, whom you would
nrio-inated and grown by them. Messrs, would do well to P . • nf>j. ai. I least expect and who had hitherto given
Hopkins have ole of the finest ranges of felicity and self-abne^ion are not allleart who responds im-

i f :n "British Columbia, and have been ways compatible. f little I mpdiatelv to favorable conditions. Onevera suMfisstul in raising tomatoes and Paul have said to ^istog that the raaîont, our misjndgment often k we

mCUw',?rknontinMtoTBritoh CoTulbfa ^tees $ KorTa are™S2S& W- « “^"Vtoe ^aaeaSL
the principles of Christian sacrrace. maes of men and wo-
The same remarks apply to Hawaii, ton. that ne g^^ their capacity. A
where the intrigues of th® m‘®®1“nd^ number of intelligent women sitting 
adventurers form one of the most dis mufit think before you speak,
gusting chapters lU contemporary his- I , 7 concise. We would strongly

advise members to join; it is truly a wise

«SI’S eSSSliflfL

23
23 l^ill and Mining Supplies

E. G. PRIOR & CO., Ld.
who may23

for use
OTTAWA TEAM MATCH.

Restricted to 24 competitors eligible for 
Ottawa team whose scores in grand aggre
gate are highest. Possible, 105.

Score. Prize.
VICTORIA. VANCOUVER AND KAMLOOPS.W 101 $6 00Pte. Turnbull

Capt. J. Duff Stuart, Vancouver 99 
Pte. R. Wilson, New West ... 98 
Corp. Cunningham, New West. 98
Pte. W. Miller, New West......... 98 2 00
Gr. W. Duncan, Victoria......... 98
Sgt. W. A. Taylor, Vancouver 97 
C.-S.-M. Lettice, Victoria .... 90 
O.-S.-M. Richardson, Victoria .. 96
Pte. Boult, Vancouver ............. 96
Q.-M.-S. Wlnsby Victoria .... 95 
y.-M.-S. Kennedy, Vancouver.. 95 
C.-S. Kendall, Vancouver .... 93 
G. T. Pittendrigh, Nanaimo .. 93 

Mortlmore, Vancouver .. 02 
Sgt. McDougall, Vancouver .. 92
C.-S. Corbett* New West.........  91
Corp. Grahame, Vancouver .. 91 
Corp. Graham, Vancouver .... 90
L. Pumfrey, Victoria ............... 90
Corp. Wlnsby, Victoria

6 00 Catalogues on Application.4 00
3 00 COOK STREET (cor. of Chamber street)— 

Fine 2-story dwelling; one acre of ground; 
conservatory: $6,000; easy terms. Amilv 
40 Government street. B. C. Land 
Investment Agency. Limited._____

ment street. B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency, Limited.

KINGSTON STREET-Two-story dwelling 
and lot 60x120. James Bay, for $1,900, $30(> 
cash balance at 6 per cent.
Government street. B. C. Land & Invest
ment Agency, Limited^_______________

ing.
THE OTTAWA TEAM. 2 00

on the Ot- 2 00

"H;rEE,;3ï HEis I
evidence which might protection 2. Co. Sergt.-Major Richardeon,selves providing that reciprocal piotecuon
was afforded in the °toer Province an by capt/ Cunningham, New Westmin-
toe federal government. As it was not yet 4gg
printed, the matter stood over unto Tnes | s ^ ^ Turnbull, New Westminster, 
day next.

Before toe house adjourned, Hon. Mr.
Turner pointed ont that the Railway com- 
mlttee was a man short and moved that Mr.
Clifford’s name be added. H®8”9- 
Mclnnes and Gilmonr all opposed the mo
tion, but after a brief discussion, it was 
carried.

The Kamloops
leave of the he ... ^
Helmcken and read a first time 

The house then adjourned at 5.45 o clock.

f
Vic-

,1

499
5. Corp. Mortlmore, Vancouver, 495.
6. Sergt. W. A. Taylor, Vancouver,

" 7. Co. Sergti-Majbr McDougall, Vic- 
toria, 490.

8. Capt. J. Duff-Stuart, Vancouver,
4^.Co. Sergt.-Major Lettice, Victoria,

Pte. R. Wilson, New Westminster, 
483

I li. Pte. S. A. Boult, Vancouver, 482, 
12. Mr. G. E. Pittendrigh, Nanaimo,

CHATHAM STREET—Cottage and double 
front lot. $850. $100 cash and balance on 
time. This is cheaper than paying rent. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
& Investment Agency, Limited.________

M’CLURE STREET—Five-roomed cottage 
and lot 72x120 for $1,800; easy terms. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Lana 
& Investment Agency. Limited» _

COLLINSON STREET—Running through to 
Beechy street, 14 lot, 5-roomed cottage. 
$1,000, $200 cash, balance On time. Apply 
40 Government street. B. C. Land & In
vestment Agency. Limited._____ ■

JAMES BAY—Nice cottage and lot 54 by 
180, facing south, on a good street . price- 
$1,400, $100 down, balance on easy terms*. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
& Investment Agency, Limited.

493
90

Innovation.—Victoria is
nothing if not up-to-date She has now 
on her streets a movable restaurant 
first of the sort—which may be seen any 
night on the streets ot London an enter
prising Italian having provided himself 
with a two-wheeled cart, from which he 
retails eatables of all sorts.

and Atlln bill was on 
introduced by Mr.ouse

NOTES.
Upon toe subject of the carload of pure- 

bred stock to be Imported ^om the Ea , ^ Sergt. Kennedy, Vancouver. 480.Mlowlng ^| £*In CAGES.

Has Treated Euro- 
Bonere.

rs ago since the Chi- 
lans in their notori-
I it is to be hoped 
ign residents in the
II experience the 
i of the present cen- 
cage prisons, how- 

1 are used for the 
ire, and therefore as 
Lmay be used, some

be intereet-

COOK AND NORTH PARK STREETS—

BSHSiR®
& Investment Agency. Limited.________

BLANCHARD STREET—A nlcecottagel* 
good locality, $1,600. Apply W Govern- 
ment street. B. O. Land & Investment 
Agency, Limited.

} ‘ -1.The Entry#m may

Into Pretoria. BATTERY STREET. Be8C°?,„ ™‘$2 lÔi)1 
sized lot and good 2-story dwelling, $2.1<XI. 
Thie la pheaD. AddIv 40 Government 
street B. C. Land & Investment Agency, 
Limited._______________

FOURTH STREET—2(4 acre»: has been Funder cultivation; price *1,750. $250 down 
balance on time, with Interest at 6 per 
cent. Apply 40 Government street. B. C. 
Land & Investment Agency. Limited. _

l size, but the “tor- 
perally about a yard 
Eh, with a width ot 
le cages are made of 
as the prisoner is 
addition, often has a 
k, the torture of sit- 
Eh a cage for several 
Bscribable. It would 
b bottom of the cage 
Food, but ae the floor 
|ive wooden bars, the 

than would oth-

Ih to torture any pris- 
tater degree there are 
l in dimensions than 
|ed, and several times 
ntury English women 
e been confined in this 
Ee. In addition to be- 
t iron ring has been 
peeks and fastened by 

ot the cage to com
an upright position. 

Lis delight in inflicting 
ind when the prisoners 
Exercise, banter them 
[return to what is in

to not believe in estab- 
Egate, and their houses 
» built that they may 
[at any time, and espe- 
nre in danger of floods, 
rals are made the pris- 
the cages and carried 
ks to the new prison 
bey that is most uncom-

U of somewhat differ- 
B for the public exhi- 
iis criminals who are 
Eh by starvation. These 
and of pedestal, or plât
res, and are guarded by 
I not permit any one to 
[condemned. If food is 
iœ risk incarceration in

tory.

The Natural History Society.—Lieut.- 
Governor Joly, who was recently elect
ed by acclamation a member of toe Na
tural History Society, has kindly consent
ed to address the members at their regu
lar meeting, to be held to-morrow even
ing at 8 oclock. The subject will be 
“The Growth and Care ot Trees.”

Italians Cable Condolences.—The Ital
ian colony of the city, through Mr,. 8. J. 
Quagliotti, yesterday despatched the fol
lowing cablegram to Rome, telling ot 
their sorrow at toe assassination of King 
Humbert: “To the Foreign Minister, 
Rome: The Italian colony of Victoria, 
B C unite in sending condolences to the 
royal family at the terrible assassination 

. of our beloved King- (Signed) 8. J. 
Quagliotti.”

8 00
One of the First Contingents 

Writes of that Historic 
Dayi *

7 00
95 6 00 
94 6 00 
94 6 00 
94 5 00 
93 6 00

our affairs for

Properties For Sale By the B.C. 
Land & Investment Agency, 
Ltd., 40 Government Street, 
Victoria, B.C.

DENMAN ISLAND-160 acres, glviug evl- 
tience of coal. $750:terms Apply 40Gov- 
eminent street. B. C. Land & Invest 
ment Agency, Limited.

4 00
4 00 An Impressive Scene as the 

Troops Marched Past Lord 
Roberts.

torse 4 00
92 4 00 
92 3 00 
92 3 00 
91 3 00 
91 3 00

OAK BAY—3(4 acres, cleared: very Pretty 
Bite; cheap. Apply 40 G°venimeiit street. 
B. C. Land & Investment Aegncy. Ltd.

In nearly all cases easy terms can be . cleared: waterfront:
0bWehîve many properties for rale nottin-1 Tflne Blte for bungalow; ®'?SJ£hwh0le 
eludedthis list, inauire at 40 Govern- water pipes r^ng part uremtees.j^le 
ment street. ------- ---------------------! “.gW'^

SAT.T SPRING ISLAND Ganges Harbor— 
acres good modem dwelling, with all 

modern conveniences: dally communica
tion with Victoria;
srteet B. C.’ L^nd & Investment Agency. 
Limited.

3 00
toe Victoria boys, a member3 00 One of ,

of the Canadian contingent, who entered 
Pretoria with Gen. Roberte, writes as 
follows to the Colonist:

“ Royal Canadian Regiment,
“ Pretoria, June 6, 1900. 

“Yesterday toe British troops made
gSSViï?. fiuit

and Roberts, in the ranks; Court, in 
the signal corps; Smethurst, with the 
pioneers. Capt. Blanchard went back

2 00

Î
2*00
2 00 A NUMBER OF VALUABLE FARMS onMalnrdGovaenrdnmee6r sTeef £ C.1 

Land7 & Investment Agency. Limited.
MODERN RESIDENCE, with 18 acres 

of land; all under «“Ration, beautiful 
srarden: well stocked with fruit, nowera 
nnd shade trees; sea frontage; only 15 
minutes' walk from Fort street car: or_____________
will be sold with smaller aorage. Apply SA mtfH—Three or four very«Government street. B C. Land & .NORTH SAANIL^^ ^ oa Apply
vestment Agency, Limited. --------------- «Govenmieut street. B C. Land &

FORT STREET-Part of the Hey wood es- ] investment Agency. Limited.
lnge'sRes; priros ^BIA AND LAK= DI8TBICTS-
40 Government street. B C. Land & About 700 acres, within fi_ nnitlvation; Investment Agency. Limited,--------------- |

r,Ur«taSB.: J.6ïa2dTinvePsïmem Agency. 
Limited. ---------- ----------

90 2 00
2 00

Officers Elected.—The new Board of 
Union, I. O. O. F„ met last evening and - 
ortanized for the year by electing otfl- A 
cers as follows: President, James l ot- 
tinger (re-elected); secretary, F. Davcy 
(re-elected); treasurer, W. Walker ire- 
elected) ; trustees, R. Borthwick, J. H.

E. Phillips; auditors, A.

90 2 00 
90 2 00bureau

useful
lected. Bestrlcted to Tyros.

Gr. W. Pnmfrey, Victoria .... 89
Gr. Brayshaw, Vlctorlda........
Tptr. J. Webb, Victoria.......
Lt. Dockerlll, New West. ... 
Uorp. Knight, New West. ...
Gr. Burgess, Victoria .......

some Score. Prize.

89
87 Meldram, Jos.

McKeown, F. Taylor, P. A. Babbington. 
After transacting routine and other busi
ness. the board adjourned to meet again 
the second Saturday in September.

87
87▲ 84

VANCOUVER MATCH 
600 yards; 10 shote; possible, 50.
The cup presented by the corporation ot 

Vancouver in 1896, to become the property 
of any competitor winning It twice. Win
ners: 1896, Mr. W. H. Wall; «r. Geo.
Turnbull; 1898, Gr. R. Wilson; 1899, Gr. W. 
Miner.

“Very little resistance was offered at
Pretoria, but our brigade and the 21st DavM Da]e Dead.—Another oldl pioneer 
had a hard fight outside Johannesburg, passed away at the Jubilee hospital yes-shSKift’SSliKÿ* oi s?y4j SÆS'ït

Si W»‘«S^ STBS ff»
proud that he had reached the g Deceased was bom in Carshalton, Surrey 
looked-for goal. The ,ishic£ England, on toe 2nd Apn^ 1827. The
copy of brigade orders.aud one of which I (uncrai wlll take place on Tuesday atter- 
any brigade might well feel Pr0™• ___ Loon from toe residence ot 8. Sea, jr.,

“ ‘ Pretoria, June 6, 1VW. No 20, North Park street.
“ « The 19th Brigade has achieved a --------

record of which any infantry might feel cure For Ineomnia.-After careful in-
oroud Since the date it was formed. Instigation a prominent Louisville phy
12th February, 1900, it has marched 620 gjcjan announces that the most expedi
tes often on half rations, seldom on tious cure for ineomma is trolly car rid-
full It has taken part in the capture , He advocates a ride of about two
of Î0 towns, fought iui-ii? general ac- houre before bed time and says rthat a
tious and on 27 other days. In one d night’s sleep Will be enjoyed Mhis
trtod of 30 days it fought to 21 ^tractions are followed. "Two krara 
them, and marched |2Jv?ai ey;efpataf,saaii before bedtime,” says he, *put on your

wT ^ L^HAMILTON,8’ " ^^'leastoh^’y"oUar.'S
“ • General Commanding, I „ t tb nearest car line, take a front 

“ • Ninth Division.’ ^ JgS open car that comes
•-“The Gordon Highlanders and ^ our- I a,ougi or the front platformi/ot » closed 

selves are going to garrison Pretoria, carj and rémain there till t™® t0 go to 
xshich I presume is a great honor. The 1)ed r;ding from one end of the line to 
Cornwall and Shropshire regiments go thg other-Swith the cool night wind blow- 
, Trtiîfliinpsbiiri!, and so our brigade is 1 . . vonr face An hours street carDracticaUy6 disbanded. We hear that scarcefyever faUs to bring on a
Gen. Smith-Dorrien, our brigadier, 18 I f eei; 0i drowsiness, and R.118?. actu^T
mfldê eovemor of Johannesburg. .-li heen able to bring sleep to the most

"The regiment is ““^Ythtok^t’R nerve-wrecked of insomniacs by tlm sim-^H°Ube™ srT’now.1 ro^ffi/we U^^Wr^fivetnTs^n Æ th's

.once more.” __________ put on extra cars to carry sleepless pern
Died.—The infant daughter of aa ™0^eezesUthan^an be had on

toe'^Voak Bay or Esquimalt could 
Mrs ^aie on Monday at 3 p.m. Inot he imagmed.

ROCKLAND AVENUE-Flne two-story 
residence; one acre land, grand vmw^
2S5£= B?I‘c!Lan^1& toveatmentLgency, 
Limited. î *p™ri.râîî'"fSÇ;.'EÊÎ

Limited.

Score. Prize.
. Peele, New West. (cup). 48 $10 00
W. Miller, New West......... 48 8 00

47 6 00
46 5 00
46 4 00
46 4 00

pmuiBUSON STREET—Full lot and 7-1 E|^bab 230^ acre? within five8 mlle8 °‘ 
RIrLmedco?Uge $2,000: easyterm^Am gStA. blocks ”T8 aSto0 to»v- 

nly 40 Government street. B. O. La easy terms. Full Particulars a£
Investment Agency, Limited.__________ j ernment street. B. C. Land & 1

_. _DIOAV btpvbit-Lot and nice cot-1 Agency, Limited.

COR. MENZIES AND 'ao^ioyt I C.'Land &P Invertment Agency. Limited.SLSÏÏigyS&a * Investment I ^
Agency, Limited. --------- ------------- . of 10 acres each! good buildings anu

CHATHAM STREET (near Ooh» ^/mmentti^t/BT C. Land A Inyest-
Lot Msvtera?. Apply to Gov-1 meut Agency, Limited. -----------
ernment street. B. C. Land & Inveatment ^^^^ DI8TRICT-About 60 acres^partir

$1 50tV exceptionally easy terms ^ Govemment street. B. O. Land 
ioDlv tO Gov^rnmenT street. B. C. Land| inTestment Agency Limited.
& Investment Agency. Limited.

not condemned to star- 
placed in the cages in 

[are left dependent upon 
Lseers-by for sustenance. 3 00

3 00
3 00BSE MINISTER. 3 00
2 50mve to the United States 

His Formal Call.
2 50
2 50
2 50

Lug. 3.—The new Japan- 
r. Kogoro Takahira, laid 
[before the President to- 
to the state department 

tic dress just before 11 
Ining, accompanied by Mr.
| charge and secretary of 
ht ary Hay escorted the» 
House, where they were 
b President in the blue 
feches on this occasion did 
r references to the pres- 
[ China. The President 
k splendid material pro- 
la Japan, while the minis- 
|i enlargement of the grow- 
[the two countries.

2.00
2 00

Score. Prize.
2 00Pte. F. J. McKenzie, New West 43

Corp. Knight, New West.........  42
Tptr. Webb, Victoria ..........  41
W. Trlppett, Nanaimo .....
Gr. Brayshaw, Victoria ...
Lt. Dockerell, New West. .
Capt. Henderson, New West. . 40
Pte. Pickard, Bevelstoke.........  40

Thlcke, Vancouver .

_______ HIGHLAND DISTRICT—Three farms
maxsoN STREET (above Douglas)—Lpt I j , this district: buildings on ‘ 
Xm 3-story brick and basement, Som gLeOO to $3.000 Apply to t

VICTORIA WEST (cor. of Mary ^nd ^‘®catander cultivation, which yields 
Frederick straets)-Two lotsif or $800; h crops; orchard, etc.: good b
handsome bnildmg site: fine view oi rae $15,000; can arrange to pnrcL
Straits: easy ^r™8- T niveatment live stock. Implements, etc. Applyment street. B. CX Land & Invest Government street. B. C. Land & Inve$
Agency, Limited.____________________. ment Agency, Limited. _____

ONE HUNDRED MONTHLY PAYMENTS °5fB$m»°eîch wrn buy a nice 6-raom»!
^ttimeBBac^LaA^ larratment 
Agency, Limited.

2 00
2 00 

41 2 00
41 2 00
40 1 00

1 00
1 00

37 1 00 
36 1 00 
35 1 00 
35 1 00 
34 .1 00 
33 1 00

V.ugler
Pte. W. Hunt, Vanconver ....
Sgt. J. Sperrlng, Vancouver ..
Corp. Bush, Vancouver .........
Gr. Burgess, Victoria .............
Pte. H. Earle, Vancouver .... 
H.-S.-M. Bundy, Vancouver .... 32

Bpills - n,

B. C. Land A Investment Agency. Limited.

% 00

Bitter Apple, Pll Cochin, 
fennyroyal. Ac.
[Chemists, or post free for 
[ANS & SONS. LTD.. Vic-

It. TYRO AGGREGATE.
Score. Prize. 

419 5 00Pte. G. A. Bonlt, Vanconver 
W. J. McAllan, Nanaimo ... 417

FOR IRREGULARITIES 
rmacestical Chemist,•ontbamptos. /
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VICTORIA SEMI WEEKLY COLONIST TUESDAY AUOUTS 7 1900F 6 Seymour’s
Arduous

mmie.E o were all burnt down. Asked what the thing they could lay their hands on. He dividn^ in are emulating a petition
With Spvmniir Chinese do with the women, children and ------ | towards preventing farmers poisoning their
vVlIli OCymUUI M men> Lieut Von Krohn eaid that if jg very sceptical about the progress of land for caterpUlara etc., on account of the

to Honqkong.°-\jzz:ï£'££ZZS£ -__ 9 9 aa&’SJisr.Tgsr&a
, . _v:.v thpre is a. Ipffisl&tirc I ^ ,i, i forces surprised and surrounded, the I take at leflst two or three months more. Rnf>r*H <* thev will comnensBte the farmers

abuses for w to decline to discues anything except i iA11#pnant’*i GraotliC €hine8€ tilled the women and children, I But, he continued, it he had anything to f(fr the damage done by pheas-
remedy, when in point of tact the bligineaa ^ it was absolutely necessary to A German Lieutenant S vrapn C by cutting their heads off, and then I ?ay, Pekin would be burnt down; not a ants and caterpillars. I have seen acres of 

in South Africa cannot now 1 wage-eamer in this country has equal StOFV of the March Of threw them into the river, and on that stone would be left of it; the Taku torts wheat eaten up by phea8aHts during the
‘.tlSLtiS'sVtr » u a.X. -.= - The Allies- SS, !^7X‘iZS1!^Sb'&

a., a- «..« -«aUp— «. *™,™ «£-„« —— SaTiLïSLï sn,7S?irei55'ÏBS ’SMtestteteX sa

any is rapidly collapsing, end it was n<ere which might be legislated upon vital interest without some writer, wu j On they went until they came to a I would not find a place in the peace con- merg by destroying grubs the “sport’»
that the greatest difficulty was encounter- advantage in the interest of this « afraid to write over his own signa- ÇhlfleSC Beheaded Women «nu fort named Siko, across the river. Here ditione finany to be imposed on the Chi- come8 to shoot them. In Scotland, on a
ed. Both,b^e^«^^e^l totthepopulation. bot oar ownLre, raising a option « *> ^ives. Chlldren-CorpSCS Thrown _________ 0_________ ^"p^LTylhM

~ -Jt™ SSSSESfK
tm ™“rr,n„v or ability. 0,1118 elae. “ “ ‘ visit of three members of the federal cab- speak to ? The only reply vouchsafed by Appointments to m justed ^ that he can keep Ms pheasants
great degree of pluck „ I speakers in question never have any I .. England They muat be hard np If Steevene or Ralph had been with tbe {ort wae a shot from one of the big Approved by the L and grouse for himself, as much is bis

—rrS W. "-H'», ProTincial EEHEmBK

would stagger hums ty ^ ^ the labor speeches that have been ^ Qr twQ MeBds simply took the trip to have been unfolded, for as it ^ to do was to eeek shelter, and then Gazette contained notice of the follow- «pecta. I have had apple, Pear and plum
ed into a joke. On the o delivered In the legislature during 0,6 y. paris Exposition. tails of the march which all but ended ^ short of ammunition, . i tB- trees broken and stripped by the said sport
ex-Free Staters have tought with a per- decade were boiled down, there »«= the Fana IUP»  ^ diaa8ter_ told „ they are by soldier, only ge offlcCT8 i»d sharpshooters were mg appointments f to gates left open, fence, thrown down. In
«istency, courage andrewraMtole^ heei. would not be enough of the sugar of The Democrats eeem very confident of who f0ught in the allied column and not ^wed^fir^^ The^ C£^a^“ae™ be^tderk in the office of the assessor ££ °"e ^,es a little If Mr Farmer ap- 
commande admiration. S(» °“ 0t relief in them to sweeten the lot of a carrymg the presidential election m the by word carpenters, are thrilling. and d considering the near of the county of Vancouver. peared in “Sport’s” back yard some
tate to accord to them the I****8®" gingie wage-earner. The speeches are United states, and we are sorry to feel Qne of the offlcer8 who went with Ad- ra Pnd tke enormous quantity of L. B. Simmons, of Nakusp, to be a , and walked off with a favorite pah^of
soldierly quaUties to a very *“***?“£ M for the country; each ia designed compelled to think they have reason for ilal 6eymcmi. t0 Langfang was Ober metal poured in it was astonishing how notary pubhc tor the Mamtoud. ^^narMtol caLa! each having • cost the
But the, seem to have reah^l tiiebgj to ^ workingmen tiutt the ^ confidence. A Democratic victory „ Vbn Kohrn of the Getoan forces, tew ot toM «-» and ^ ^^^rnuTm put lu condition for
leesnese of their cause, ^ speaker is their friend par excellence, | would not be a very serious thmg, it it company with Capt. Lans ot the Ger- ™™&sio^Ultat gVcn Krohn himfelf. The P Ed. M. N. Woods, of Atlin, to be a shooting or name^applM. to

quite, 4,000 Pr”°ne” the |that he tosses to and fro npon his un- Lere not that it wouM create the moat man gunb<>at Itlia, wounded at the Taku 8oldier6 in the fort, it was useless to clerk of the Peace to act at the s tti | only l6 ;he farmer Inun-
hands during the pant few da,s,-and me trying tQ di6tru8t in fiandal circles. bombardment, and three hundred other shoot at, aa they were behind parapets, 0f the court of assise to be held at tne mwtui ™ ^goa wlthout leaTe
situation is so altered in the Cdonyth^ and leans to lighten the T -------- --- wounded -and incapacitated soldiers, he but the gunnen, JX^edforres^it ""can!8 W° J.I^torBennett, to be a ÏSS 5 given, “but at all time, “Mr.

Lord Robertshae ord a pa ]ot of the horny-handed sons of toiL We reprint an extract ram arrived at Yokohama onJmmU. a^]° ™a point to shoot them down, as soon stipendiary magistrate" for the county “^c^^^^/’showlng pUinly he
tar’s command to report m ™e jn»n yeare aga the same sort don Paystreak rdlatmg to tiie needs or tnterview given to the J»P^ “eraia ^ ^ showed themselves. But Lieut. Qf Vancouver. ,„r- „ 5oea not want the farmer, and certainly,
■vest Dewet has signified f Btug nBeJ to be prated about the one Kootenay district for traite. We eup- —copies -Pf. w*“<* wre^ *d Von Krohn says, as soon as one was shot The companies 1” >̂0riMtoesd Ltd® i under these conditions, the fanner does not

sztJtjsl^Ei1r?aa.rsaJ’s.rs « »»»>^hsssSktf
Hunter is free from having to take care mgmen of « ^ ^ ^ goyemment t T„k„hama on the steamer Koln at onepi ^ y^ Bngmeers Ro8sland, capital $l,000j)00;8tJ”eph

5 “*• rr,rv-""*£rr,L? •sas’sss’^'ssa.era, end can turn his at Dewet- ---------------o--------------- road-makmg has come none to • wounded €apt. Lans and another were =» ^ Gerl^nBj and with a loud “Hur- capital $1,000,000.
It is thought that Steyn is with I mTru, iviRPHii’N Nothing can be more popular. lowered down on a stretcher, when B°m r“h„ y, ey stormed thé fort, the.Chinese Tbe expenses of

arch mischief-maker is captured THE ANARCHISTS. ------------------------------ body caHed for three cheers which _w«t £ inninJ t0 run as soon as they were in the gouth Nanaimo election were
’ wni be no more , I __ _ _ _ » heartily given while the band playeaui them. Bat no dead or wounded 1iTS-tw ks,..s« ». a». the colonist. Z
lt was said, on apparentiy good an- t0 y,e mnrdeæ of King Humbert, contem- tOTCe on the march to Pekm waa takm ^e"of gun-S and rifles of the latest Pat: Collum & Delong, hotelkeepers and

ef° -, Botha would hold out as latea the assassination of four other _ to the German hospital. A Représenta- er g found- here, which numbered flyboat proprietors at Sucker Creek,
\ t^mTaenflytefita ZLT Leigns. Probably the -x , tive of the Herald had «i^er^w h at tern gth^ There were large calibre dtetrict, have diasolved partner-

tiTaVhe is nLring the end ot hie tether.Ltory * oniy the invention of some ln"L^0Y<^tet^^pi^^ ttSfthe beln c™Ted, with thesetwo^njemen^ ^s^ând Mher^îflœ, fli'd°^iUbms of sh^mple Bmannel, ot Vancouver,

Heuorts that the Transvaalers are grow- Lenioiua correspondent, but it is also whose opinions and .^^^^‘“ctiml rounds of aminunition As soon as the r^ted as “ The Congregation
. ^bWindLant against Kruger are tite p^ble that there may be a great ^Mowing agences. active Particjatlonto^e^ctoat ^ hftd ^ 6t?rmed they tamed the pJgident> vice-president and
Guyana persistent, and may have good deal of truth in it. 'There is only too much ugT QF AGENTS. ”” P , ^ cSorioT tie question, ^rjatob^kishmarand Moses Hal-
Ynundaticm lor it must now be Apparent reaeon to believe-that :be anarchibte .ir^ ___ O. Lieut. Von Krohn, who was wound they fOUnd here some medirines •:

B^rethat the coming of the Brit- Lather more busy th-m usu:V. We do OLABKB A STUART...........VANCOUVER ^ ^ the eye during an atteck on aChi- and also some provmions Pe"na , extra-provincial company
to the Boens that tne co™ g buict y Parte HOTEL VANCOUVER............... do ne6e tmt, was found rechmng on a ^ Da taken a few prisoners, and d on>y Frankr & Bryce, Ltd., of
ish means the establishment or-u not think met tne ai^u^v ^ nvpeoN Bros . . do couch, and with the exception of the cov_ these they found out that 6,000 Chi- eaDitai £10,000, locally and impartial government yesterday to kül che Nhan o. 1 er^a "" " 0N TRAINS I ered eye, was seemingly noae the worse bLn holding the fort and ateo ®^^ ^oh„ Leckie attorney.

Rnden-Powell is at present enjoying an- be directly attributed to .on anarchist 10. P. B. NEWS AGENTS. * * * * * for his terrible experience on the way /pjen Xsin was then, as well as Taku ______  0 —

m. 1» -«« - "w «— -î»»»- w-wti — ■ »• * °°....'iSîfcvSJSTf!ùVj sr "dSiStiSfii'SrtiMSU.., »« w..•• «.»■*
1 Doubtless the raising ot the siege I commission of a sensational crime acts as THEO BRYANT .................WBLMNGTON^ th(i {aet th they are not nn- w™fa^ 0ut representative asked Lt. | on Her Nest.

matter ot a few a stimulus to others to perpetrate similar HARRY SMITH .................^ ® disdtffined, but <m the contrary,____ v Krohn about a statement of a Gere «tream

>lifl feUow-Victorians. the murderer of King Humbert, that it „ w simp80n ......................... ROS8LAND soldiers, Lieut. Krohn think hey wQunded with the bayonet. In the traveled road> just at the toot of a tree.
. hM come from Pretoria that wouid be the Czar’s tom next, may or post OFFICE NEWS STAND................. are splendid material,jmd 11 ï* y ginning they hadeven sent wounded to down the bank carefully,, «top-

«M.«.m»». — s.«8SjJS*A’rV5U5$SS &
is that its headquarters seem to be in SMITH BROS......................................VERNON wUl not stand any longer. LieuA V on y,e prisoners very ^«ctory and dropped down as if broken. I
m mat its ueaoq Associated w- H- ITTBR......................... GRAND FORKS Krohn M therefore of opinion that u could do to attend to them- « a chase her or pay any attention to

militia Agg strikes. |5rsr“"'- ■ $:8rssi6«- ;v.;;;v.v.v.v.v.;;sss
-M. McPhUUns said in the house y ester- archists Mm here why were ^mflmr 1 A , PURDY & CO...............FBRNIB, B.fl U, aùd especially a large force of artil- |SL7urativlhev found Boxers who had „aS?ag t wanted it I toy to the crops on the Mainland. Flour baa

S"*e practice «fsSSrT^SSST^56Î“rire!
some members ot introducing resolutions contadned more of the society than any pDGET SOUND NEWS CO .... SEATTLE ^dP ’̂to the foreign ministers and the in too? w^rtted at covered myself wi^leavœ and ctosmg to prlce, fresh Island being now
„ !„ ponceivable topics. The legis- other city, with the possible exreption of ,A8 hbffERSON ....................... SEAJTLE ™’ ^rrianers in Pekin the lieutenant on th^, and a bile that, too, worn my eyes kept perfectly still. In a f ew s r £ There ,g a plentlfal

on all conceivauie rup Chicago. There is a strong socialist ele- F. B. WILSON............... ..................SEATTLE «th™ “teiguers in x aiu am<jn(, the Bret, the allies soon minutes the bird came where she could ^ an ,mmense crop 0, plams
latnre weakens its influence ment to Paterson and the anarchists for- U. j. mjLDIGAN ............................SEATTLE thinks that it surprise, orders were given toklll every ji°^Meee me and began to spit and scold; she ,“p yorted and a8 a consequence the mar-

and abroad by the discussion and merl worked with this element without geo. F. WARD ............................ SEA^® and I’lso that both the Emperor and the who w^d stan^ ’nie Chmeie in turn w01n,d ne*r «nd then fly away ™ ket p m llkely be glutted. Lemons have
nassaee of resolutions which are the allowing the socialists to know that it WILSON A LITTLE .................. ^TTLE and also toatbotn tne n pe been (lecapitate and^mutilate every W LfrigW. Each time she came a littie taken a sbvP advance. The quotations are
passage 01 resu of I had the support of the violent ones. M. FRENCH A CO...........FT. TOWNSEND Empress-Dowager^nave mug sAdmit.a who may be wounded or kln™'.“u.r.” nearer and tally came to my very (eet. as follows:
emanation ot doctrinaires and n(,t The anarchists tned to control the so- central-news CO..................... TACOMA murdered The *amPa^igi^_.eat mytake, is unfortunate enough to fall into their Being that I was harmless she ploar_?
practical politicians. We do not say cialifitfi and faying, dropped away from! JNO. LOVE A CO ....CAMP M’KTNNBY Seymour, ^.!,ay®’d^ 6th failure it did, hands. On one occasion a laR«- went np and sat on the nest. By open- ogilvie’s Hungarian per bbl..$
that this objection applies wholly t° the movement and denounced the soctol- PALACE HOTEL NEWS STAND...... and could otoy end m eure b of Boxers succeeded !n ™,;lrAm8b.b, ing my eyes I could see her; audlwaited Lake of tbe Woods, per bbl..
that this ooieci ^ late because ot their peacefulness, and ................................... BAN FRANCISCO for has forces^ had no knowledge 01 ui ItaHan offlcer wlth eight men a”» while s a , wag contentedl 6ettled, then LeUcb.8i per bM....„...........
Hr. Browns resolution aslnng ror isu oecause or ^ai although *. W. SHAW ..................................SPOKANE country, no mapa only eight da^ pro- ^ ^ men cut their way through “ ^ ghutter and the platethe ^ p’erPbbl................................
committee to inquire into the cai,in8 had never triecl .anything B. B. RICH....................... PORTLAND ORB yaimns and ab.^-Tent the Other four ud the offlcer^were stopto exposure. I changed my Snowflake, per bbl...............;...

:”ïTLï°5£bjMsss&ftcs^sssaWd-i.»-si?w.i!f!«Aib‘i,sss:a%. s'. ssKsnsr..-™
ment way, it is proper to Point out that 4 juring the strike three years UNTON BROS ............... ................CALGARY have takenseveral dgyst“a^:ation with a®,0?.’ h^headwaa split In a™s> I t spent ab0nt an hour and a half with wheat, per ton............................
the provincial government has nothing ^The strike wËich drove, the silk in- ^!nl^toTadb^nTroken.ntbe rear «nd h,s entire the tody, then came home well satisfied Com (whole), per ton.................
to do with the calling out of the militia, dustry to locate factories to different VICTORIA and Zv w«e in utter ignOTance of what ^JEft» concision Sit in with my afternoon’s trip. Corn (cracked), per ton...........

r£:bissysatbsi’ssffiiSaï.TÆüw:».=
-the provincial government or legislature a^«y<,^^g^1a™||1togroto^akSDm”. »« damaged to such an extent toa^itjraa ^ gune iiong, the Royal Engineers pre- tte^qœeeCMWeeOtiOfiOHa»»eeoeeHHTOQ 2^7^ ton ............... 14.00@ld.00

»*•-;^5^’^«u*dm,mis.'^.!^.i®Beusss^stiS5*e1 lui»lu mtuiiun. | stnAsi-si-r-sassto assemble to preserve the peace, it celebration, but not opemy. w ^ w KNIGHT........................... »o river. Up tin then they had only en fOTCe8,tr<)D1 Tien Tam. -w aani««Mf Vegetable»-
would have to be complied witheven aadaaa8embied^t a prearranged P®nt. w ............. ", X". 1 '[ i ! DOUGLAS SV ttox^J^-nit'Box^s °Li^t. Von Krohn Asked how the different nationalities | Potatoes (new) per 100 IDs...
though the provincial government where held their joUificabon THOS OA8HMORB ................. use ot by Prince worked together, Lieut. Von Krohn said KILLS THEM. Peaa, per lb ...... .................
should forbid it, so entirely independent Breesi, the assassin of the Italian Imr8 tuRNER....................... .....FORT B>. Khanka are tuüy, ™0 overthrow the everything went udmlrebly, and if only ------ Water Créas, per bunch.........
of local control are the militia author!- monarch k well known to Paterson, MRS. COOK .....................VICTORIA WEST Manchu Dynasty. The Boxers’ the diplomats at home would keep quiet, I g!,;-! wleh t0 tell yoa that I have been Cabbage^ per m ........................

vested in the justices of the peace by wag an intimate friend ot Canbomo _________ -__________ tiomethmg^ marvelous, _e_ a^e bounded the field he did not expect any trouble it was no good. We then scraped the earth Lettuce, four Meads for .. ..
the federal statute. We do not say gporandio, a man who shot his foreman NICARAGUAN CONGRESS. SSL their God will restore on that score. He himself had led in the 1 round the potatoes and picked up about Onions, per to ........... . ....that to an emergency the Attorney- an7then ki,led himself, leaving a letter NICARAGUAN CONGRU or^even ^ a (ew days. attack Gerrnun, Russian and Japanese , pint of the grabs on a^Lkpan. Ithen Onion. (plckUati per m ....
General, as the minister charged with explaining the double crime by saying President Relays Says the Finances Are ^ the Boxere always^take «oops mixed, and^e t^ pu^a , them mlxed gome Ldlrtes, 2 bnnches'for !!!." ..
the administration ot justice, might not that he had been chosen by lot to kUl the Improving. their dead and wounded ^‘tùtbenmseïves, ^irem^d water and kerosene and put lt on them and Carrots, per to........................... ..
very properly ““ np<>n jngtiCe8_?f,^_e King ot Italy buti Italy being so far Ang ~The Nicarag„an £$ g^’-JSSSS? dJrils” th* commande, Lan, of the Ms we found Z?,ï2S£*À SSSSS 8Z£ ^
peace to make the ne^ssary requimtion away_ he had decided to kill his foreman I <x)ngrea6 wnTened last evening and was heads off, to which event it wouM be lying jn bed witb Mg lett leg in plaster-1 grab8i took onp quarter pound of whale Fish_
to the militia authorities. Undoubtedly instead. The death of the foreman was „ . who de- more difficult for tke*v ^ G f. , » t of-Parig and bandages, put on shortly af-1oll soap, put two quarts of boiling water Salmon, (smoked) per to ....
lie could’do so, and undoubtedly it thus due solely to the fact that he repre- y .. . th 'nonntrv est>e- a8ato a perfect man om. of • ter the taking of the Taira forts on S. M. I on lt and dissolved it, then I added a pint Salmon, (spring) per to ......

«,.« ...«d..thon,., a,», b.]g-.gg&rgaJgjuTkySi i5,*5~»g,SS.tetiT.“ :L.’-V.:::
the requisition, it would be within the ascertained, Sporandio was chosen for showed improvement. He announced the Knife”), and would T^.riÇv of a shell, is perfectly well again, and no I added four quarts of water, making 6 in all, Halibut, per to................. ....

of the government to appoint th by Count Moletski, the leader termination of the concession to tne ^ muzzles of the rifles, lne tioxer of an ground is visible on it. A to a pint of olL I sprayed the grubs with Flounders............. . .....................
aim_bi6ts wh0 was recent- Maritime Canal Company and formaUy are distinguj6hatile by pieces of red cloth few Kais QJn biB neck and body show tMs and everyone was dead to less than Crab., 3 for................

of the Italian anarciwste, w proclaimed the existence of the Eyre- Qn the chest, arounu their ankles and where he had been hit by shrapnel, but five minutes. GILBERT ROBERTSON. inland Eggs, per doa..
ly in Paterson. The inference seems to mragm concessions. their wrists. lâeut. Von. Krohn ^ay they, too, are healing rapidly. Talking I skinner street, Aug. 2, 1000. Farm Produce—
be that when the Count’s first choice I __________ that these Boxers do not number *“0^" about the Taku fight, he said that the! ^ ------------ Eggs (Manitoba), per doa..........
proved unequal to his task, Breesi was Escaped From Reformatory.—Four sands or hundreds of thoumndA rat 6hip6 were a!1 ready for the fight. The ALL CANADIAN ROUTE. Butter, (Delta Creamery).. .
P . . . . _tpfld Bressi is married hnv« ^-eiinHnts of the reformatory on millions. Practically the entire popnia OTmmandere ot tbe allied fleet had given ------ _. Batter, (beet dairy).....................
selected in his atead- . I t™, Avenue bv name Bnllock, Jarvis, tion of the north ot China are^Boxers, Chinese till 2 o’clock in the morning sir:—B. C. Trader, In to-night .Times, Batter- (Cowlchan creamery),
and has a family, who reside to Hobo- Topaz avenu ’,rF gugon made their for they are forced to become such- M to surrender the fort, and he found the says: “The latest attempt to catch the cheegej (cansdlau)...................
ken. Those who knew him say that they Zf/iw on^ Wedn^dav morning by re- the sect happen to win a tew adherents behavior of the Chinese very “schnddig,” popular whim Is the phrase Au canadl Lard, per to..............
never would have suspected him ot com- a bar from one of the windows, to a vUlage, they go during themght and f<yr . . an anBwer they began Route ” It Is received by the white Meatg_

. . . . « t a ^«moiv>h nf thp aperture thus make the sign of blood* (the krnfe aim tbe bombardment at 1 o’clock. As the Pass Railway Co., who, by a ^ -«Leed- Hama, (American) per to ....
plicity m anarchist plots. A deepatth of crawling ^^rough the ap^^e^tn^a ^ ^ all the houses; this gloats were up the river, however, ture of money at Ottawa, in 1808 Hams, (Canadian) per to ....
yesterday announced that it had been created, and taking was r^dived means that unless within 24 hours the and tbe Iorts are principally directed ed In Its defeat. Now, s|r- I w our Bacon, (American) per lb ....
given out that the Paterson anarchists ' ™ that they were in hid- person so elected joins the Boxers, t e against an attack from the sea, they were Impression (hat: Senator M on“j.d gp^. Bacon, (Canadian), per to ....
Ltemplated the murder of many prom- ^^D G^n the expreegman’s, SEbtontTnf other vUlages ^me aid p tically in the Tear 0f the forts and own chy members were lar^  ̂ V» t Bacon, (relied, per to ........
inent citens, and that there is much un- ^de„'of Superior ^ n^toa ™ ev^b^y.Wnm^ the p-re thanlm tothatmrcr^tonce were -Meto n^k they bad^tamp^red

easiness felt to consequence. J^te°ana BullîSk have Itour years to it to easy to conceive that the entire^pop- ever, there were about 25 Krupp quick- w‘th br the WhR fact remains that Beef, per to .............................
The United States government cannot J»^6 p^gnaon is colored. illation is to arms, and ae ^L watcb fi g which were so placed that ”erha^eatto™bfp every poond of our freight Mutton, per to.........................

J .*111 fln<i nprmit anarchy serve' I(ran? word is “Death to All ForeigiMrs, tbey could sweep the. entire horizon, and ® p » Atl«n trade through Ü. Veal, per to.................................afford toetand still and permit an^eny -------— gtfviotlI;^ danger cannot be overestimated. th«e were th«r principal adversaries. It and If another road Is built Pork, per to ................................
to breed within its borders. At present Karyev-Harrap. At • . Kev It waa -only on the troops way hack won]d bave been useless to shoot at the rU.„ wln be still at the mercy of Fruit—

5T3".1S.q*.SÏÏS4*ES.''d SSSsS
«.“-«V™ -r »2 SAKSetîrSS m.& .•=?—■£ ssrure::::::“ te « ïïîSmLteMS su?St "t; JS-llS aasrtitfffi SS?S? SSi gs SSS«r.srsss? SStt r:.“

attired in a handsome cos carried wounded, they were forced to march j,anz says that all his guns were hot and flt the coast cities more than any other Gooseberries, per to...................
silk, with a large picture^ adiam(>nd along the river, they had to storm every tbat b, another quarter of an hour, his Bcbeme that has been brought to my notice Lemons, (California) p«- doz..
a beantifnl bonqnetandw gbewas vUlage to their path; on one day they ammunition world have given oat Bat tor gome years back. My wj'a lemons, (small)...........................
brooch, the gift of the Kroom- 6 stormed seven, and on the next six, work- gaw the end coming on, as one after Jng this Is to convince B. C. Trader and Mnscateto,.......................... ............
attended by Miss Gwendoline Harvey, etormea ^ g ,n tbe morning ^'^er of the Chinese quick-firers, others that the advocates ot the all-Oana- pineapples....................................
of New Westminster, wh° xra—eT tin 8 o’cbKk *t night. As the Chinese wbich were standing free, without pro- dlan route are not all sfcntsofthe White Bartlett peers,............... ..
becomingly attired. Mr ®. A. Hareey m ^ wag most tection. was put ho4 de combat. Capt. pas. Railway. A. G. M CANDLBS8. ponltry_
supported his brother. The-c P* hazardous wahk, for the enemy -frequent- Lans to fall of praise of the bravery KIT)„ Dressed Fowl,.per pel* .. .. 1.50Q 1.75

î the recipients of many c™tJ^ p . ' 11 t H -visitions on tree or bouse-topa, shown by all troops, but confirms the re- THE FARMERS SIDE. Ducks, per pair............. . ...
After spending their honeymoon in ly loop uppttettmns on ^ ^ Bat all port that the Russians "acted a little ------ Dnek, (dreamed), esch_______

------------ I rv.iifornip they will .take np their resi-1 where 1 gnally taken and'wDd,’’ and looted and burnt down every- Slr:-I understand that some sporting In- Spring Chickens, ee<*...............
A uerresponaent tella off a new remedy dence at Hnderby, _r^.l *7. meBe vinages were u i

that have been recently heard in the I for the cut worm. If the kerosene emnl- 
house are calculated to do harm. They I sion will do the trick, it will be much to 
create false impressions in the minds | be preferred to the use of poisons, 
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B. C. MINING. wo
Tsil> A prominent 'feature of the Engineer

ing magazine for July to an article on 
“The History and Progress of Mining to 
British Columbia,” from the pen of Mr. 
H. Mortimer Lamb of thia city. It cov- 

twenty-five pages of the period
ical and as the title indicates, is a synop
sis of the progress of the mining industry 
of this province since the finding of a 
gold nugget by an Indian woman on 
Queen Charlotte island in 1851, the first 
authenticated discovery of the precious 
metal in British 1 Columbia. Passing 
briefly over the early days of mining, the 
article is devoted chiefly to the wonder
ful progress of the development of the 
mineral resources in these later days. 
Tables show succinctly the growth of 
mineral production * and comparisons 
made between British Columbia coal and 
coke and the products of co-al mines in 
other countries; proving the excellent 
qualitiy of the fuel produced by British 
Columbia. A very noteworthy feature 
of the article is the excellent choice in 
illustrations of which there are many. 
They are what may properly be termed in
dustrial views in contradistinction to 
mere pictures of attractive scenery.

illustrations show mining

and 50,000 of 
around the city, 
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the Boxers failbd to ao 
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As soon as the Chinese t 
word that tbe bombardi 
Taku forts had begun, the; 
■opened fire on Tien Tsin 
graph, telephone and . rai 
had been destroyed. leavi 
«dents without any means c 
tion with the outside 
shelling of the city contint 
•days, until not a house st 
lad received some dar 

but 700 Russian ti

ie in- 
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Many native hou 
From a com

Durinare

office

_____ He laid special
_________ ithe fact that they are not un-
dieciriltoed, but on the contrary, are a 
highly efficient fighting force, possessing 
the latest natteras of rifles and guns, and 

excellent artillerists, 
and can serve

___w _ ____ European sol-
dierf£-thanks to the instruction they have

one.
is at the most only a The red lanternsThe

works, Including dredges in oper
ation on the Fraser, compressors at 
work, smelters, and deal indeed entirely 
with real mining scenes which cannot 
fail to impress the prson who sees them, 
with the fact that to mining the latest 
and most improved methods are being 
used in British Columbia.

THE RETAIL MARKETS.

Victoria, Ang. 2.

A number of changes are to be noted In 
the condition of the local retail markets 
this week, the most Important of which Is 
the effect In the potato crop and conse- 
queptly on tbe price of .<h&t staple article 
of food from thtFravages of the cut worm.
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“LABOR” RESOLUTIONS.

The spectacle which the legislature 
lias presented during the last day or 
two is not edifying, 
an undue effort manifested by quite a 
‘urge number of the members to toady 

. a certain element of the population, 
the word “ toady ’’ deliberately, 
there is very little sincerity on 
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Pte. McKenzie, New West. .. 47 
Gr. A. Brayshaw, Victoria.. .. 47 
Col.-Sgt. Foster, Vancouver .. 46 
Gr. A. s.. C. Burgees, Victoria . 46 
Pte. Lindsay, Victoria.............. 46

Provincialshould have been accepted by the house.
It had occurred to him then, and he was 
sure of it now, that Mr. Mclnnes was 
only seeking political notoriety. He 
could, however, only repeat the state
ment that the government had abso
lutely nothing to do with the calling 
out of the militia. They had stood be
tween the two parties and had tried to 
harmonize them. Mr. Mclnnes did not, 
however, seek to harmonize matters, but 
rather to masquerade as the champion 
of labor.

Mr. Gilmour also talked from the as
sumption that the government feared an 
investigation, and declared that if they 
did not and had no part in the calling 
out of the soldiery, they ought to invite 
such a measure and Grove to the coun
try that they could tell the truth. .

Hon. Mr. Turner regretted that the 
opposition members were so ready to 
insinuate that the government had sent 
the soldiers to Steveston. A board of 
trade letter had suggested that course 
to them, but the letter had not been 
considered. Neither were they afraid 
of having a commission appointed. Mr.
McPbillips had stated the case well, but 
in spite of that they were quite ready 
to have the motion passed. He thought, 
however, that the Attorney-General 
should be on the committee, and moved 
that his name be added.

To this Mr. Mclnnes objected, but in 
vain, that the Attorney-General might 
have to be a witness before the commis
sion.

This addition, affecting as it did the 
number of the committee, Mr. Kidd, a$ 
member lor the riding concerned, bj- 
2ere3 to resign, but on U- being stated 
that his local knowledge would make 
his presence with the others all the 
more valuable, bis name was retained.

Mr. Oliver spoke in favor of -the mo
tion, and stated that if the magistrates 
had abused their powers, the people 
should know it; and if they had not, 
they should be cleared of the suspicion 
hanging over them.

Mr. Brown closed the debate By malt
ing a plea for provincial rights, which 
might have suffered in this instance 
under the Dominion Isw.

The resolution was then unanimously 
carried.

The following members were appoint
ed to the recently established standing 
committee on agriculture: By the gov
ernment—Messrs. Price Ellison, Kidd,
Hayward and Neill. By the opposi
tion—Messrs. Oliver, E. G. Smith and 
Munro.

Mr. Ralph Smith’s resolution concern
ing compulsory arbitration was again 
laid over for a day.

Mr. McPbillips’ shop bill was then 
taken up in committee. It provided for 
municiaalities passing by-laws to 
force the early closing of shops, also 
for limitin" throughout the province the 
hours of labor for children. Several 
amendments were added, amongst them 
being the raising of the ages of boys 
protected to 16 fthe same as in the case 
of girls); affording equal protection to 
delivery boys and to those working in
side, the maintenance of proper sanitary
conveniences. Beside's these, the hours Score Prize
of work per week were reduced from ,ne. Bonlt, Vancouver .........!.. 33' $6 00
74 to 66, including meal hours; and capt. A. Henderson New West. 33 
the penalty was raised so Ss to range w. J. McMillan, Nanaimo .... 33 

*20 to $50 for each offence. pte. T. D. PickairA, Revelstoke. 32
The bill was then reported complete, j. a, Baxter, Nanaimo ....;
The Sandon relief bill also went Gr. Brayshaw, Victoria ... 

through its committee of the whole 1 Pt. Williams, Vancouver ...
stage, and at 6:45 the house adjourned. |Lt. Dockerell, New West.......... 31

Carp. Goad, Vancouver

and noble there -are Boxer altars, or re
cruiting places.”Seymour’s

Arduous March
DENUDED OF MEN. 1

Rifle MatchesA British naval officer, in a letter writ
ten to the N. C. Daily News, of Shang
hai, copies of which were received by the 
Glenogle, deplores the inefficiency of the 
British fleet in China seas. He says it 
would be interesting to know what es
timate of the fighting value of the Brit
ish fleet in Chinese waters at the present 
moment would be given by the admiralty, 
were a question in this direction asked 
in parliament. He goes on to state that 
the ships are denuded of officers and men. 
“Our ship, for example,” he says, “has 
less than two hundred men on board out 
of a complement of over five hundred. 
Another, one of the larger of the smaller 

ships, has two officers and eleven 
Her stokehold ie corresponding

ly depleted, reducing her speed 
geney’ from fourteen knots to about nine 
and a half or ten. Another at a pinch 
could perhaps work two of her guns. An
other cannot use her larger boats—she 
has not men enough left to get them on 
board again. Borne, it is said, and it 
may be true, cannot move at all. They 
are effectually anchored within a dozen 
miles or so of Taku.” As a contrast to 
the state of affairs obtaining in the Brit
ish fleet, the Russian and Japanese boats 
are described as having their full com
plements.

-e-
PHEASANTS POISONED

By Paris Green Spread to Kill Gut- 
Worms—Fifteen Dead in Two 

Fields at Cordova Bay.

First Day’s Shooting Takes 
Place Under Very Favorable 

Conditions.

Missionary Tells of the Hor
rors of the Expe

dition,

LOTS NOW ON THB MARKET

Situated on the Beautiful Valleu ol the
I

The efforts of the farmers to protect 
their crops from the ravages of the cut
worm by sprinkling copious quantities of 
paris green over their potatoe patches 
are having a disastrous effect on game 
birds. Pheasants are being poisoned. At 
Cordova Bay a couple of days ago a far
mer counted no less than fifteen dead 
pheasants on his two fields, which had 
eaten of the poison spread for the cut
worms.

A sportsman, in a letter to the Col
onist in this regard, says:

Sir: The question of how to deal with 
the cut-worm has become more serious 
than was thought of, for I learn from 
authentic sources that birds of all kinds, 
but more particularly pheasants and 

perfect for rifle shooting. The tyros quail, that make potato patches and fields
d,a ...k and „ tie New â'VKLÎ'ÏJ'K:
Westminster match put many of the jng found dead in these fields, evidently 
veteran cracks in the shade. the work of paris green or arsenic.

There were 70 competitors in all—25 Now, sir, there are a few questions I
from Vancouver, 17 from New West- Do tannera ^ Eastern Canada mix 
minster, 16 from Victoria, 9 from Na- paris green with meal, or anything but 
neimo, 3 from Revelstoke am} l front water, to destroy potato bugs? It not,
Montreal lose our birds in this

The statistical department was under wholesale manner, is not the last state 
the direction of Capt. Fletcher, and so 0f the farmers and fruit-growers worse 
promptly and effectively was the work then the first?
done that the lists were posted up a, f have refrained from writing Word 
few minutes after each match. in the hope that some member of the S.

The marking was well donè finder thé p, C. A. or rancher would take this up, 
direction of Sergt.-Major Mulcahy, of I bnt" it evidently has not been noticed 
Victoria, and the registering ably enough
haudied by a corps under the direction With'reference to the complaint that
°T^v'wrfn-! , paris green and water will not kill the

Ihe > ictona contingent camped on worm, I think the fault lies in the mix- 
_ ground, providing their own mess, ture being not strong enough, for it is 

and the ladies auxiliary catered for the evidently the paris green and meal that 
rest of the competitors in the way of is killing the birds, not their eating the 
refreshments. | dead worms.

The feature of the day was thé close 
finish of Pickard, of. Revelstoke, and 
Boultby, of Vancouver, both tvros.
Both made the possible in the West
minster match, and both were obliged 
to take three shots each 
matter.
made three bulls-eyes and Boultby two 
bulls-eyes and a centre. Pickard thus 
won the cup, but thu. first money was 
divided. The following is a complete 
listeOf winners:

SIMILKAMEEN RIVERRevelstoke’.Captures Westmins
ter Cup—Vancouver Heads 

Two Matches,

81* Thousand Native Christians 
Massacred at the Chinese 

Capital,

-A

class of 
seamen. At the point where the Railway leaves the valley for Spence’s Bridge, 

and in close proximity to Copper Mountain, is the coming business centre for all 
Mining Camps from Twenty-Mile to Otter Valley, and the country west of the 
railway, known as the Hope Mountain is so situated as to command the trade 

north to Spence’s Bridge, east to Penticton, west to Hope and the Tulameen, 
and south to Copper and Kennedy Mountains.

Now is the time to secure the most favorable location before the railway is 
commenced and the Government establish the head offices for that district.

Railway and Waggon Road are both located through the centre of the town. 
Handsome Bridge just completed over the Similkameen River connecting with, 
Copper Mountain Waggon Road. Stores and Hotel now under construction and 
Saw Mill being erected close to Towns ite. -Apply to

on ‘emer-f
From Our Own Correspondent.

Vancouver, Aug. 2.—rnie first day’s 
shooting of the British Columbia Rifle 
Association meeting was a great suc- 

A thunderstorm during the night

An interesting budget of news of the 
rebellion in North China and the inci
dents relating thereto was brought by 
the steamer Glenogle.

Charles F. Gammon,. superintendent 
*>t the American Bible Society in North 
■China, has reached Nagasaki from 
•Tien Tsin, and in an interview given to 
the Nagasaki Press he says:

“ The Empress Dowager is unmietake- 
hbly responsible for the rising in China.
She issued a number of secret edicts 
against foreigners, and when she com
manded her troops not to fire on the 
Boxers, virtually placing them under 
government protection, the society be
came a power over the whole of North
ern China. Those wl>o before had re
fused to join in the movement were 
bow comVelled to, or else receive the 
disfavor ot the government itself.
Gradually the boxers worked their Way 
down towards Tien Ts!n> and during 
the first week in .7line between 40,000 
and 50,000 of them We.'6 stationed 
around the city. The Chinese soldiers 
at Tien Tsin openly admitted that Jf 
the Boxers failhd to accomplish theft 
purpose the troops would then take np 
the cause themselves. During the 
second week in June the foreign resi
dents were expecting to be attacked at 
any moment, and on the 15th of the 
same month their fears were realized.
Three churches in the city were burned 
and also one on the outskirts of Tien 
Tsin. Many native houses were also 
destroyed. From a commanding posi
tion the foreigners watched the work 
of destruction. During the night
thousands of red lanterns conld be seen and the day’s work was largely devoted 
flitting about the streets. A number t0 jfr. Brown’s motion about the sol- 
of these would collect together and then di t steveston, and Mr. McPbillips’
a small light would appear in their * ; ___
midst. Larger and larger the light b1** on .early closing of shops and the 
would grow, until the surroundings hours of employment of youthful work- 
would be lit up as if by thousands of ers. The former, though consented to 
electric lights. Again and again this the government, was pressed by the
Tttve 'houses5 tute^been^reduce^6 to bTVeiït
bvThe ^eroto1 Tdeen«vWthlm "rom bite betog toe rosult^Tn"1 eLlÿVoî- 
thosehWh®se lives they were seeking “g bm occupied an hour in committee

S’Me6 boi^t8 Ae °pLteVir^,waa^câ.a8 com-
Taku forts had begun, they immediately BrP ISoraey^Ge^-
opened fireon “Lgj erti' introduc^ the W tmen™togtoe

tent* wi*0U‘ 1ny oTtside°wo^mUn^; ** time !ts tingle se^n empowering
Wlt*# nfmt-mmwl for twelve the company to sell out to the city of PETITIONS

Êv«m,rnm notT house stood birtwhlt Bossland. The anti-vaccination petition from Van- I^p-uW,lD£LZlcÏ!da..............
’ Arrived1 some damage * There The Columbia & Western railway couver was read and received, as was also ?ftV?t"11^BS’nX!L“<”aTer " m

ba<L Russian troops in Tien amendment bill, introduced by Hon. Mr. ene from certain hotel keepers in Kootenay “vSESS®?.............. so
■Zcre but 700 Rnssmn troo^ in lien Wells'wa8 aimjterb. advanced. It like- offering some suggestions «meernlng the TeppeU, Vtotorla^............ 30

verv thnt the Wise had but a single clause, which Was Liquor License Act. jFte. Mnajay, New-Wjjgt.......... 29
was owing to their h a ry . extend tile time for selecting tho OTTTnsmo'V a swum 1 Pte. Russell, Victoria ,«■••••• 29lives of the foreign residents were saved. J° extena w» time ior selecting tne QUESTION ASKED. Pte Barle Vancouver

the rail wav station 14.000 Chinese lands of th» land grant to that road, for 0n Monday next Mr. Gilmour will ask— Pte. McKenzie, New West... ». 29
troops were held at hay by 700 Bus- °,e,J __ .. . . T, What information has toe government Maj. Whyte, New West............ 2» 2 00
sians Had assistance not arrived, the .^r* Drown s motion followed. It p received In regard to damage done by h-lgh WESTMINSTER MATCH

intended to shoot all Tided that a special committee; consist- water on the Fraser river this year?
+h^61 women and children rather than ing t>f Messrs. Kidd, R.. Smith, Tatlow, 2. Does the government Intend giving any 600 yards; 10 shots; possible 60. The cup

11 „ to foil into the hands of the Oliver and the mover, be appointed to relief to the sufferers by said high water; presented by the corporation of the city of
allow them to fall i enquire into all matters connected witl) and, If so, the nature of the relief? New Westminster In 1897, to become the I
Chinese A numDer terrible the sending of the militia to Steveston, QUESTIONS ANSWERED property of any competitor winning It twice,
been detailed to perform this terrible « to „end for perB(ms and Mr FheTrcnModTo Mr VfoTn^' Winners: In 1897, Gunner R. Wilson; in -
task. . papers and report the facts to this Hon. Mr. Eberts replied to Mr. Mclnnes 1898, oapt. J. Duff Stuart; 1899, Corp. Fred. No. 161.Mr. Gammon gives a description of papers ana eporx tne ^acm to^ j, ,ollowg; Klchardson. CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRA-
thp hardphins endured bv Admiral Sey- nousy* „ ±-° 1 , cvmnmtee, vn umeuu j tv hat sentence was Imposed In the case Score Prize mTZxXT »v pvmn * T>T>rv
mour’s relief column. He confirms the °^H°n Mr Turner, Jemoj OoUtay Company, Pte_ pickard, Revelstoke (cup) 50 * $10 00 TI°vtwtaT rOMPANY^
report that the men were compelled to Hon Mr. Eberts was subsequently tried at Victoria In October. 1899? Answer: u A Boultj Vancouver .......... 60 8 00 ' VINCIAL COMPANY.
tiras™ wire8 ethausted^and ^haftoe „%-1fln.^b”TelnSrhUM™^n’]Jhi<^r”Z! ./• ®as ‘be sentence beenVompllcd with? GMlUe™’N^w wTs” !."! 49 6 ool “ Companies’ Act, 1897.”

ftômrwfelLdfiirednwitha7e°adSb^îaes.tap;ë stated that the reports concerning the ment mlde tetween^untol to/thê SSwn Kendlil,'vancouver! I 48 4 00 “Monitor Copper Mining Company, Ltd."
ris™ describes how the field gnus were situation at Steveston at the .tune Of and torcompany. at the tonejudgment was w H Forreet, Vancouver .... 48 4 00 1 Wb that I have this day
lost dnrine the retreat towards Tien the calling out of the militia had been delivered, toe payment of toe fine was de-1 Lance_Corp. Mortimer, Van. .. 47 3 00 i nereoy oertiiy mai. * urn ï

The iunks on which they were very contradictory, end as toe matter ferred until the final determination of toe Lt .Uol HP00(Jj Montreal ........... 47 3 00 regœtexed toe Monitor Copper Mining
Loinc transoorted flow™ the river were was exceedingly serious and the public validity of the conviction. . C.-S.-M. McDougall, Victoria... 47 3 001 Company, Limited, as a* Extea-Pror^
b ' d8 A. bvP tbe Chinese troops and feeling aroused had been quite intense, 3. Is It the intention of the government s t_ Richardson, Victoria .... 47 3 00 «al Company under the ‘Compantce’

onTî p Boxera themselv^had no he thought it but right that an investi- to insist on the sentence being compiled °fe } Reld New West.  . 47 3 00 Act, 1897," to carry out or effect til or
surfk. The Boxera tn b gation should be held and the actual with? Answer:—Tes. The question of the w A Taylor, Vancouver. 47 3 00 any of the objects hereinafter set forth
^n?8toemselv^1ncSle of r^ceiv- facts ascertained, if for no other pur- validity of the conviction wUl come V-ter ^nalmo.'............... 47 2 50 to which the legislative antoraity of toe

toe ti^^A^ pose than to make the public acquainted argument at the session of the Supreme williams, Vancouver. 47 2 60 legislature of JBntœh Columbia extends.
o8J™nyAdZ.ali?ra^trir column with them. Should there be any blame c°“? Canadta whlch beglna the 2nd Sgt. W. J. Sloan, New West.. 47 2 60 The bead office of the company is atu-
« result Admiral Seymours coiuum „ motter it would be well to know ot October next. 0 A Bravsbaw Victoria .... 47 2 80 ate in toe eaty of Jersey City, county ofmowed them down like çrass. At first m the matter^ it woma oe well to know 4 Is lt the mtentlon of the government ^ t* j^bb Victoria .. .. . 46 2 00 Hudson, U.8.A.
the Chinese dead were all buried by the tun. romiiro/i rto provide for the appointment of a bridge I s _ a .* \*7«nHv,v victoria 46 2 00 I The amount of the capital of the com-relief column but later on the column Hem Jr. Eberts ”^ ome m- 7 Answer:^he government has .46 2 œ pJy"islsO.OW dTvId^into bcÂ sharee
so increased that they had to bejeft as formation regarmng tnese contradictory i t tak into consideration the ap- Du„ smith, Vancouver . 46 2 00 of $100 each.
they fell / u thnT the cOTer^Jnt had wcltion^d pol,!tm??t ol a„brld8e inspector. sgt. G. Turnbull, New West. .. 46 2 00 The head office of toe company in this

From Mr. Gammon’s estimate it will tnat tne government naa occasionea Also the questions: v Wilson New West .... 46 2 00 nrnvinco ta situate at Alberni and Geo

EEHEHEütB œ k'“±îïïi* ;" SSSSsSSSSS
between t b p Mr. Brown replied that he did not question, I would refer the Hon. mover to pte. McKenzie, New West......... 45 $2 00 Alberm aforesaid, is toe attorney tor toe

blame the government in toe matter. the provisions ot section 34 of the Militia capt. Henderson, New West. .. 46 2 00 c0£?,PanT\ . , . . . von
Perhaps there was no blame anywhere and Defence Act—(The municipality ot I rjr. W. H. Humphrey, Victoria 45 2 00 The objects for which toe company has
and thé best of reasons had led up to Richmond.) „ I Pte. Earle, Vancouver .............. 44 2 00 rbeen established are: . . . .
the calling ont of the militia. He did a. is lt true that two of the Justices of Lt. Doekerlll, New West...........  44 2 00 To carry on too mining and shipping of
not intend to censure anyone by his the Peace who called out the militia are I Sgt. sperrlng, Vancouver .... 44 1 00 ores and minerals of all descriptions; el-
motion, but thought that the public cannerymen, and that the third Justice of (jorp. Keating, Victoria ........  43 1 00 so the erection of smeltera for toe reduc-
should know toe facts of the case. the Peace is a cannery store keeper? An- c’orp. Wlasby, Victoria ......... 41 1 00 lion of all mmerals and the ^process of

Mr McPbillips questioned the right swer:—It is reported to my department I w j McAllen, Nanaimo..........  41 1 00 smelting and reduction of «11 mm^aJs
of an opposition member to introduce that one of the Justices who signed the ggt. Foster, Vancouver.... 40 1 00 therein: toe selling ot the product of such
such a motion. It would require toe requisition Is Interested in a cannery on the MaJ. Whyte; New West............  39 1 00 smelters and of such mmes herembefore
evnpnditure of some money, and last Fraser river; that another is a foreman; pte Hunt .Vancouver ............  39 1 00 mentioned; the shippmg and freighting of
sestion when Mr Higgins had a similar and that another is postmaster and a pro- c Bush, Vancouver ......... 39 J «Hall such product and smelting hereinbe-

very point. At any rate he was op- a”^tlon^ lntenHon o( the government to 000 yards, any position; 200 yards stand- Ljd tee to

posed to the resolution. The house «‘he Intennoyr tne g lng. 7 8hots attach range; possible 70 Cup, X „Hr^ta^vtüa,ble a lsT the buy ina
was too often asked to go outside of_its The truth or falsity of the statement presented by the Mayor and council of Na- ,,, mineral lands timber lands,own business, and tb* was just what L£ ™ Japanese flshemen on the Fraser naimo, to become the property of any com- oto^Tpriril«4
this motion required. They were asked ^“*4-^re-arms? Answer:-Tes. petitor winning It twice in succession. Win- !alSo tTact tm agents tor
to interfere, and it might be almost The truth or falsity of the statement ner In 1898, Sergt. E. M 6- sale of jR mch commodities as have
held to intimidate the magistrates, who that 80me Japanese have obtained licenses Score. Wn enumerated hereinbefore, either di-
had acted under the laws of toe Do- L flsh fraudulently? Answer:—Tea. W. H. Forrest, Vancr (cup).. 03 |10 00 a commission, also for the pur-
minion. To a certain extent the mag,s- Pte. J. Pickard Revelstoke .. 61 8 00 °"r^tege of advancing moneys
trates were amenable to the Attorney- NU1ES. _ lute. G. Turnbull, New West. .. 61 J SnconsigmnentB of the above commodi-
General, but Reeve Wilkinson at least A gt_ George Hameraley and T. F. Sgt.-Maj. McDougall, Victoria.. 61 6 00 ^ enu5,erated. es agents or as prin-
was not. He bad been elected as reeve I McGuigan, the solicitor and clerk re- U-apt. Cunningham, New West. 60 5 cipa]B and t0 do such acts as are inci-
and so made a magistrate by the people, spectiTely ot the city of Vanconver, are Lt West " ' 60 4 00 dent thereto; also for the purpose and toe
and so was not amenable to that de- down, in the interests of the char- ÿ 'W J Sloan Ncw West .. 60 * oo Qf’ carrying OD a general or
partment. The present was an effort ter amendments of that corporation. ““"b’„,1;.CaJa’ '‘c„„ ....... 89 3 00 limited merchandiae store at or near
too, to make politic»! stock of a pea- I rrhese are e0 many in number as to I pt. 'w Hurton New West .. 59 3 00 mines and elsewhere; also for the pur-
tion which» of all others, should be kept mafce quite a volume,, consisting of at • r*enter ’ Nanaimo.......... 58 3 00 pose of and the privilege otf operating a
out of politics. . least a couple of hundred pages. Last • Mjller ’New West.........  58 8 00 transportation company for the purpose

He also thought thflt it had night it passed the private biils com- c .g .M* Richardson, Victoria .. 57 2 50 freighting ores, lumber and all merchan-
good move. The presence of the sol- | mirtee> and to-day will be introduced * * • victoria, .... 57 2 60 dise which may arise from and be inci-
diers, and that only, had enabled the Ithe house by Mayor Garden. The |8jrt* gperring, Vancouver .... 57 2 50 dent to the industries hereinbefore enum-
boats to go out, and thus prevented the Lmendments in the vernacular of that * Chapman, Vancouver .. 67 2 50 orated, or boats propelled by any power
lose of the season. city reach from the Golden Gate to the <japt. D.- Stuart, Vancouver ... 57 2 501 that may be used for the purpose of
not for this house to bother about, it Qarnar^ Castle—two public houses at L Oapt. Dockerell, New West. .. 67 2 50 propelling any craft for freight and pas-
should mind its own business. I either end of the Terminal City—and |pte. w. Hunter, Vancouver .. *67 2 00 and the privilege of creating, operating

Mr. Mclnnes deeply regretted the re- i. were ajj up an^ partly passed on during I pte: J. Reid, New West..........• M 2 00 and carrying on a water power for min-
to the militia. Nothing could be the Bes8ion 0f last winter. staff-Sgt. Kennedy..................... 55 2 5? in8 or an7 other purpose, and the de-

a worse blow to the financial confidence | rp^e wagon road m? the west branch Ipte. J. Barr, New West...............  56 2 00 I velopment of electrical powmr for mining
in a country than such an act. He was Kettle river to Beaverton was W. J. McAllan, Nanaimo... 55 „ 99 I or any other purpose; also for damming
not surprised to see the government op- I the object of Mr. r. Wood’s solicitude Corp. Goad, Vancouver ..........  55 2 00 water f0T the above purpose and for
pose the motion. They had not acted | the house this week. Mr. Wood, Restricted to Tyros. water supply to general; Jj”
openly. They had kept back part or l W^Q comea from Greenwood, was intro- Score. Prize, privilege of building waggon roads, tra -
the correspondence when it duoed to the cabinet ministers by Mr. CorD winsby, Victoria.............. 54 $2 00 ways, or providing transportation famli-
brought down. This be then attempted j price Ellison, and his request is receiv- j y williams, Vancouver .... 54 2 001 ties such as are incident to the abo•
to show by reading from the re I ing the attention of the lands and s'gt.-Maj. Bundy, Vancouver .. 54 2 00 purposes in general or for other lawrui
the return, as also to show that t*?6 I works department, w. Pumfrey, Victoria ..............   53 200 purposes.
government had taken some steps in --------------0-------------- w. Teppell, Nanaimo .............. 53' 2 00 Shea mtier-my tod ari seal of of-
the calling out of toe soldiers, which. Ministers, Lawyers, Teachers and others J. Webb, Victoria ...................... 62 1 00 fee, at Victoria, ““5.^
by several exclamations, the Attorney I whose occupation gives bnt little exercise, Pte. Boult, Vancouver ........ 52 1 00 lumbio, thte 3rdday o y»
General promptly denied. should use Carter’s Little Liver Pills for J. A. Baxter, Nanaimo.............. 52 l 00 and nine hundred. wnmvrrw

Hon Mr McBride thought that what I torpid liver and biliousness. One is a dose. Maj. Whyte, Ncw J^e8t* * * * * * * ^ [L.SJ Stnrk fiommmirn
non. mr. mcnr occasion stated [Try them. Capt. Henderson, New West .. 49 1 00 Registrar of Joint Stock Vompamee.
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cess.
cleared the air and made the day almost

o

Provincial j; F. FOIMES & oo;I

Legislature

Commission Will Inquire Into 
Calling Out of Soldiers 

at Steveston, 35 fort Street.
.! * • And Room îfdi 7 Board of Trade Building. Head 

OtûCê of Dewdney Canadian Syndicate Ld
theDay Mostly Spent In Committee 

—MrN?cPhllllps‘ Shop
Bill. SPORTSMAN.

Our Mail Order Department.ITSit j1

The expected does not always happen, 
and so it turned out at the legislature 

Visitor» went Home Grownto settle the 
On the shoot-off Pickard This is a special feature of our business. All orders 

are executed with care and promptness thus avoiding any mis 
takes.

yesterday afternoon, 
over to see the continuation of Wed
nesday’s debates, but neither the 
Asiatic nor the labor issue came np,

O

Q

All goods invoiced at the lowest possible price on day of 
shipment.

Fruit & Ornamental I 
Trees, Roses,
Shrubs, Vines,
Bulbs,

9TYRO MATCH.
Prizes value $50, presented by Lietft.-Gov. 

Joly for the encouragement of rifle shoot
ing. Restricted to efficient members of the 
active militia of No. 11 military district, 
who have not at any previous meeting of 
the B. C. R. A. won a prize of $3.00 or 
more, exclusive of *extra series or nursery 
prizes, and who have not won a prize at any 
ether provincial, Dominion or national meet
ing; 000 yards; 7 shots; possible 35.

OTT-
o Be sure to send enough money as it is an easy matter to 

return any sum that is over.9
9 Our Terms—Cash With Order.

SATISFACTION G-TTAEAITTBED.
Write for Prices. .

9
For Fall Planting. |

Dixi H. Ross & Coo
80,000 to Choose From. ?5-00 94 00

3 00 NO AGENTS nor commission to Q> 
pay. : ||

Orders dag In one day: you get # 
It the next. No fumigating nor In- ♦♦♦ 
spection charges.

Greenhouse plants, seeds, agrjcnl- 
tuyai Implements, etc. Largest and * 
most complete stock In. the province, y 
Send for catalogue before placing A 
your orders. Address: î

... 32 3 00 

... 31 3 00 

... 31 2 50
2 50

. 31 2 50

.31 2 50
31 2 00

2 00 
2 00

O SPICES1 COEEEE ❖
Will dad It profitable to . 
Handle only the best la...

s
<4❖ ♦2 00 »
*❖2 00 ♦COFFEES PURE SPICES »« PilHE BAKINS PAMER29 2 00 e❖M. J. HENRY,2 00 ❖* e❖ HIGHEST STANDARD GUARANTEED ♦*. b. aVANCOUVER. . . *♦ ❖«

❖ ♦IMPORTERS AND 
MANUFACTURERSî STEMLER & EARLE, ❖

t HEAD OFFICE:—Thomu Earle, «a, 94 and 97 Wharf St, Victoria, B.C.

0*e.>e*dVe<»»»»»»,>e<,e*e4,e*eOO,>e<‘e*e*e<,e,>e*e,>e,>e<‘e*e*eO

B.C. Year BookNOTICE.
Key Olty mineral claim, altnate In the 

Victoria Mining Division.
Where located:—Mt. Sicker. Chemainus 

District, i
Take Notice that we. A. Wasson and E. 

H. McKee, Free Minera’ Certificates Nos. 
39,600b and 48,901b, intend, sixty days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the Mix
ing Recorder for a Certificate of Improve
ments, for the purpose of obtaining a 
Crown Grant of the above claim.

•And further take notice that action, under 
section 37. must be commenced before toe 
Issuance of such Certificate of Improve-
mDated this 4th day of July. A.D.. 1900.

\1897
By R. E. G0SNELL

Tsin.

fir

J Cleth...........$1 50 per copy
• I Paper Cover.. 100 per copy
c (HI TRADE SUPPLIED.

A this kook contains very eemvleto
\ historical, political, statistical, azri- 
f cultural, mining and general Infor

ma; u.n ot British Columbia. Ctv 
laael, lliuitrated.

i:LAND REGISTRY ACT.

tal. In the matter of an application for a 
duplicate of the Certificate of Title to 
section three (3) range four (4) Somenos

Forty dead bodies were taken from 
the water supply station in Tien Tsin. 
and from this the residents have been 
drinking. On the plains around Tien 
Tsin many dead bodies lie unburied. It 
is feared that toe plague will start in 
toe city, on account of the utter lack of 
sanitation.

HAPPENINGS AT PEKIN.
A Chinese reformer, who fled frqm Pe

kin on June 26 to Chinanfu, toe capital 
of Shantung, writes from there of hap
penings in the Chinese capital before he 
left, as follows: “When I left Pekin 
there were 100,000 Boxers and Manchn 
troops there and numbers were passing 
in from all 

o Shansi and
seemed to be plunder and hatred of for
eigners. The gates of Pekin were conse
quently open day and night to permit 
these reinforcements to enter toe city. 
Those in the city had attacked the for
eign legations continuously for ten days, 
hut were repulsed every time, although 
they managed to set fire to a number of 
houses adjoining the foreign quarters, 
therefore leaving the latter considerably 
exposed. I. believe one or two foreign 
houses had already been destroyed when 
I left toe city. No decent person could 
get anywhere near the place for fear of 
being called “a foreigner” by toe mob. 
Not counting toe 2,000 or 3,000 converts 
who have been massacred by toe Boxers 

cto Pekin, it was estimated when I 
that over 4,000 peaceable citizens

District.

duplicates of the Certificates of Title to 
the above lands Issued to the Lord ®*f“Ojj 
of Columbia on 17th June, 1874, and to 
William Drlnkwater on the 9th November. 
1876. and numbered 1010a and 1790a, res 
pectively.

HEWN np. co.. LIB
CT0RIA, B.C;«

Ï1

8. Y. WOOTTON.
MINERAL ACT. 

(Form F.) V

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.B. O. STEAM DYE WORKS.

141 Yatee St, Victoria.
Ladles’ and Gents’ garments ani 

household furnishing* cleaned, dyed <* 
pressed equal to new.

parts of Chihli, Shantung, 
Honan. Their main object

NOTICE.
Richard III Mineral Claim, situate In the 

Victoria Mining Division of Ohemainu» 
District.

Where located:—At Mount Sicker.
Take notice that I, Lenora Richards, 

known ae Mrs. S. A. Richards, Free Miners 
Certificate No. 48933B, Intend, sixty ,days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the Mln- 
ng Recorder for a Certificate of Improve- 
nents, for the purpose of obtaining a Grown 
Grant of toe above claim.

And farther take notice that action^ un
der section 87, must be commenced before 
toe Issuance of euch Certificate of Improve-

Dated this 14th day of June, A. D. 1900. 
menu.

CALVERTS’

Carbolic Tooth Powder
(,

SJW. 1«, Is. 6d-, and 1 lb. Sa tins, or

ftCarbolic Tooth Paste
inti 
left
had alee been slain in toe melee. The 
Tartar and Forbidden cities were filled 
to overflowing with Boxers and Manchn 
troops at first, which caused a panic- 
amongst the princes, dnkee, nobles and 
memoera of the imperial clan and other 
banners, who were afraid that they also 
would be plundered as soon as toe Box
ers got beyond control, and so by diplo
macy they managed to clear both cities 
of their dangerous friends, closed the 
gates and placed strong guards of Ban
ner meir, to prevent further ingress of 
outsiders. The Tartar city gates are 
now only opened a couple of hours a day 
to enable residents to purchase things 
from the other cities. To show how popu
lar the Boxers are with the Manchus, in 
front of toe palaces of each prince, duke

6d., In, and D. 64 Pots,

Pot preserving the teeth and strengthening 
toe gums.

Each Is prepared with Calvert’s purest 
Carbolic—the beat dental preservative. They 
sweeten the breath and prevent Infection 
by inhalation.

Avoid Imitations which are numerous end 
unreliable.

From Newton Crane, Beq. late United 
States Consul, Manchester: "Your Carbolic 
Tooth Powder is the beet-1 ever used. In 
my opinion I am joined by all the members 
of my family.”

The largest sales of any Dentrifrlcee.
F. C. CALVERT A CO., MANCHESTER. 

Awarded SS Gojd and_8Uret Medals, Ac.
HENDERSON BROS..' DRUGGISTS,

NOTICE 1» hereby given that 30 days from, 
date I Intend to make application to the 
chief commissioner of lands and works for 
permission to lease the following described 
tracts of land In Cariboo district, for the 
purpose of cutting hay thereon, viz. : 1. ■
Commencing at a poet on a meadow afloat 
40 milee from Alexis creek, in a north
erly direction; thence east 20 chains: thence 
north 40 chains; thence west 20 chains, 
thence south 40 chains to place of com
mencement, contalfllng 80 acres. A un 
Blackwater river, about 30 “lUes up from 
the month, commencing at a post marked 
"B F.”: thence north 20 chains: thence- 
eati 20 chains: thence south 20 chains, 
thence west 20 chains to Diace of commence
ment. contalnlngB«.cre..N pRANKLIN-

Aiexla Creek. 18th July. 1900.
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The body of the dead man who was found 

burled near the place found. Canadian^ . CONTRACT AWABDBD.
no, and ye». That Is te say, they mix ttffcl—ui 1C tiffin ----- „
with meal, bat not brae; *PT dry powder ^VW rt llol III I jj John Goughian to Erect the New Build-

Towards Pekin „
on the potato tops all the time until It is _________ about to be erected for Mr. Robert Por
devoured. On the other hand, cut worms! ter> on the corner of Douglas and John-
ïS^dStag atthendaytlmed|n,,etoete8oltlhen Relief FofCC Will Follow the eo„ «Wete wa. yeaterda^givm^ ^.

è'ssrrïïsr.rr-s T""sp,,rt- a£‘«si®vsuura?ffi 

rs {^“sr^’Lwsd — * „ s sfS’&rsrat £gf

covey oTt yonng pheaaanM a tew year» ago (Thtncse Official Beheaded Be- ment arranged street
hv eoraylng nureery etock with parla green v and rising two stories'above tne street
andPwater8to kill cut worm», and It wa» I C8USC He UfflCd Preserve level. Mr. Porter having great taith m
the cat worms that killed the bird». Last .. . ■ »na«|r.ns. the future progress of the city, gavein-
VM, around here there were about eight or tlOll Ol Legations. structions for a thoroughly up-to-date
nine pheasants nests found, that the hens! _ building of stone and pressed brick, dis
had never come back to; running from five! damme the use of galvanized iron or ce-
to fifteen eggs each. What killed all of I t v . o—The forward move- ment imitations, which the architect nas

news of the desperate fight- those birds? Not shot gun or coons. Pol- ****** *> ;* foreign lega- faithfully carried out iu a neat and thor- which returned from Alaska last evening,
Detailed ... d ^ Chinese, soiled grubs. And again, what killed all of ment <or *h® re Tulv oughlv modem design, with a judicious were mostiy excursionists. There were

iug between the allies and the umn^e, bird» In their nests?. I have not tiens in Pekin began on Sunday, July blmd( of iu eandstone red and Klondikers Skagwayans and
incident to the captured of the native ^ poL£,Q Blnce i was the means of kill- ^ buff pl4aed brick and terra-cotta, with only ju Kionaikers BKagwnyaus aim

SÆtoiX™ % 1»-.-» a-rs7,Satff.-iess a-SStfSTcBS.* w -;-«-■* « «g

days after the Glenogle. The walled (n thlg vlolnlty. I love the birds. A mea- the Japanese pushed up the ngtu bank Work^ the Dew premises may be ten thousand dollars. Among the passen 
city which is referred to by the Japan- dow lark eang to me every day for about ot the Pei Ho rvt!.r wholl^f the ready for occupation for the Chrurtmas gers who came down were the members
clty’ _ i. nTLftndrntn who tell the three weeks last spring from the top of a I jt wa8 expectedthat the whole of trade the burine» being carried on 0* ^ boundary delimination commission 
ese war J*tured by U- tree, and I enjoyed It Mnttath alUe6, about 20fi00 men, would be on »,d Commercial hotel ^ deliminating the provi.
story as the castle, was cup foegt concert I ever heard. In reference 101 march by July ol. bnildintr on the comer of Douglas and . ,the allied forces on the 14th, after a parls greea not being mixed strong enough ig proposed to follow the river, g^mwaiiM^ets. eional boundary between Canada and Al-
sharn struggle, in which the assailants oat of twelve samples that using ferry boats to carry food, auunu ------------- „--------- aska in the Chileoot, Chilkat and White

. thousand men killed and back East, only one ‘ia“'Lthirtv reti. nition and artillery. MATCH-MAKING IN IRELAND. pagge8, is finished. The last work was
wood-M. .It apt.,,, that the OhineM (’■„, *• to wwh .he, a, a y.^B^iaa^i^Tdeleated north ot Q ElL,V Among Peasant,, done on the Chilkoot faea. The cam-

tirrsr Jtss £ ESKSgSwftfcs \&&SS=l'Z ?&&&-&& BSSSSE™51
habit of advancing to the race <worse ! wm find them all rigbti ^ KNIGHT. river are gaid to have been sunk or of the Another passenger who has been figur-
and its environs. The latter positions, _______ I damaged by the Chinese. , sharDestPkind of bargaining as between mg in the papers of late was W. G.
aa well as the western arsenal, appear SQUASH THEM. The smuggling of arms continues. A sharpest tad Thewoman do not come Matthews, who is accused of embezzling
to hive bien comparatively easy range, SQUASH iusm. junk. was seized at Canton on August man and man The gtage ot between $5,000 and $6,000 at Savannah,
and the Chinese stationed there mam- h, morning-g issue of the Cole- i with 70 rifles and 10,000 cartiidg tke proceedings They are merely a ne- Georgia. Extradition papers havmg »r

ga-v&i ssffi. sss& «.rô,™.,...,...d,m«...«.I ,i Moo,. » ««k. h
to Storm the places. On the 6th a methods ot killing cut worms and caterpil- oreig authorizes the pass- mony. When all is ov ^noweve his arrival that will make
vigorous^re was opened on .them with lar8. Will yon allow metoezplam a much An by Rnarian trans- the pan- ”^^1^7^ STto be good riding. He says he. cap prove his
oo min* two of which—British naval simpler process than placing them m soiu i * with war material bound for iaitniui ana auuru innocence, and moreover win nave eome-liD^nder^eem to have proved very tions ot hellebore and kerosene First porta with war found m any country. ** ^ hich m make ms accu6.

iHiisEll la--^'e ri! EF3SSIH5
6tated'tbat tbey mu8t «7,

***** 7-

advanced  ̂tot™ attack. The attacking either ot Mr. Robertson's methods. If any hostages, and that if the aihes ma coming without disturbing too nj»chthe
column had ten guns—six Japanese and of your readers spray with kerosene oil in t0 Pekln they will be killed. shan„hai affairs of the farm. Thus, in a country
four British-and was accompanied by the ratio of 1 pint to 6 quarts of water they chee Foo, July 26, vra Shanghai, di6tricti there occurred one of these dou- 
« ll„odi‘n|I1nfa Tananese cavalry. The may kill the grubs, but will assuredly take A 2.—The latest reports from Pekm marriages, and the whole story may
British guns were two four-point sevens every leaf oft the plants and in all pro a-1 were brought by disaffected officers o regarded as a typical of a large class engers
trim till Centurion, flagship of Admiral blltty kill them The prop» strength at the chinege. They are considered re- A ukely ,.boy.. », about 45, the posse^* save PMsengers. ^ aQ excellenl
Sevmour and two four-inch guns from which kerosene oil may be used Is one wine 1 j|ab]e. The officers left Pekm on Ju.y q£ a good ,arm, lived with his sister, not to get ex ■ tbrown int0 tbe wa-

=fcar«Æir- -- e smm agssa asr “ S SSSHr •,t*'M- “About 4,000 Chinese troops under Is a very curious tact, one worth the trouble lnder 0, gome 0, the imperial troops, Accordingly, a neighbor began to take sank beneath the.
Gen. Nieh opposed the advance. They of Investigation Darwinian «Indents. I and prince oiling espoused the cause of the matter into consideration. He look-
had six guns mounted behind a parapet Some Pe°P|e eat J”° -ns bv Kradu- the foreigners, and endeavored, with d about him and found out the fortune
on the race course. The Japanese Improve their complexions and hy ^ paft ef ^ army loyal to them, to Q( two or three girto in the neighborhood,
cavalry were ordered to outflank the ally increasing the»ose a 7 toxic expel the Boxers. Later, with the ma- There was Brian’s youngest daughter
enemy’s left, and the remainder of the take without 111 eff®ct wUat jority of the imperial troops under anti- ltb one hundred and fifty pounds, with
allies advanced on the right in three amount to l or l fOTeign leadere. Prince Tuan and Gen maybe a heifer thrown in, and there was
bodies. The Chinese canmmade was caterpillars. In M b„ ablc Tung Fuh Sian were victorious, and tbe widow Doonigan, with a farm all herfurious. According to the Terrible’s weeks In tie mreae «1^3Sg Lux Prince Ching and their fol- indwell stocked with cattle and two 
men, it was worse than anything they t b^^ally extraordinary. There lowers were prisoners m their yamen ng horses, to say nothing of a g^and
had experienced at Ladysmith. But the habit is re y work. One, the when the bearers of these reports left field », turnips. She was nearly fifty,
mthin two hourethe Chinese guns were ar®,tY° kn„?8«,nrm ±he beeear that hides pekin and had lost all her teeth years ago, but
ttlenced by the British and Japanese. ordinary cut do^ the mischief I Prince Tnan and Gen. Tung Fuh where’s the tee^i that could pull against

While the Chinese were thus engaged, n e g 0ther I believe the larvae of I o;an appeared to control the govern- ^wo young hor^§s rising tour? And| fin- 
the Japanese cavalry adroitiy moved by nlght; ’ whlte butterfly (pieris mit accordinir to these officers, and aiiy there was Flood’s daughter, withæfesf&Bri HÂHHKaÿSs t sn &Bia»saes«

EtiErLS ESMMmTF SksœwS^adroon^rEfd’^eir KÆ “p^s^e^ared ^ntsto^dl8 '"1 ^7^7» Ltdly'u^ged ^'tolatthê widow, for

« ««t*1 The !7ryaM the officers

His The Japanese had five killed and WALLACE. the vnenme be« failiDg. and theh: quick- out », his experience, saying, Me father,
-mftov woundedl and the losses of the Invertavlsh Nursery, Aug 4. Ppe had been silenced for days God rest his.eowl, whiuhe was todm
British and Russians were small. The the^ÔuËd before July 15. They were usmg a wife for meaetff, hud two S-rls^erea
-western arsenal was captured about the THE POCN . I rifles only when hard pressed The to him, so he did and o.nC ^

mained in the possession of the enemy venture a protest against the y I p troops defeated Gen. Ma m a one wid the three cow , and ses
and were not captured until the 14to, gent pur3aed a8 regards the collection of P»n Ju]y 10. self was me
when a joint attack was made by the llTed In many countries, Reports from Chinese sources were to he Mike, ses he take t tnreettisra *i5hSJK» t‘ ™. », « ». - «.'• ~ ■“ A* g»»" « *»= ±,i *55 xrtihy... .vancing on the left, the Russians, tiie , w 0 barbarously and rigidly enforced. haJ® ht a messenger who worruld a toman pne cow better
Germans and Frenehon the right The \\ „ and France, owners of dogs Chinamen aagW: a «esrege^ on other „ war rights dAntl
jssatirBS’sSsssg 1$ ss^xtsss s

ffM&n SttdS with them can, J J you^ntend to save ,„s. We *e Saintos^hertowl in G1 y - g
;s 5,$S5 MiS-’isrSS s “tifrS,'.»» r,1X c»,.,B »«£ SffiîF""

2T>0 killed and wounded on the latter (generally a Pera® . at the end I were deliberately burned . . emnvmt, with the old father,
occasion/ The CMnese fought better being wisely aT„ol|^)’b™',?a ““andti ylo Dr. Ting, a graduate of the American ^fimokm* % the daughter; but
them any of the foreign troops had ever ot a ropebyayonng fresc you are college, refused to renounreOirmhan- ^aterI” unnecessary, since the fact of
expected. They stood a perfect bail of expostulate, or atternp that emiable ism after receiving 2,000 lashes. that was the ‘•message’’ had been
bullets from the machine guns of the Insulted and ^° aB the pMUid keeper. Sur-1 Washington, Aug. 3.—The «tate de- to ^Ambassador intimated his
powers, and remained in their positions gentleman taow« « ”nt Measures partment makes public the f”'lo'lnrig *™cntonce o£ ™he girl.
■during a terribly heavy fire of lyddite, ely some better a needless cruelty I telegram received to-day from the con- acÇ0Pt c nothing to be done,
which caused fgreat loss of life In avoid- Sul-General at Shanghai and the consul tThTy ™ere conecreed, but to go
many ways they showed unexpected and personal mconven OBSERVER? at Chee Poo: 0 _ !be nriest and get married. But this
fighting qualities. On one occasion a ed. -,----------- - “ Shanghai, Aug. 2.—Secretary of to the pnest » s ba6band wa6 ,ound
battalion attacked a regiment of Sitos The barbers' as- State, Washington: Americans ’e,ff ^“ le eietor a far more difficult job,
with the bayonet, making a most des- The Police Courir-The barn s Chun King yesterday. Li told the • ed a condition. “I’ll take way.
Derate attack, which, however, was re- gauit case mentioned m the Coto t consul to-day that no messages ai°=®«*e impoeed _ “but I’ll “Sid Barrington was pilot on the
pulsed with lose. , . yesterday came up beforei Magnstrate ,.,1 be deUvered to ministers because any man y°ullKeb7fc wid women-kind. steamer.’’

When the allied troops entered the Hall at the morning a ^eal°n’ ,^ng the foreigners are advancing on Pekm. °^enrnf°Jn‘ader a woman after me bin' The only others drowned besides the pur- 
captured city the scene was indesenb- Baeden being charged with assaulting „ pro-toreign member of Tsnng 1 « not go unuer a yeai6.” Such ser were Mrs. Stewart and her daughter, of
able. The Chinese dead were piled up H. Bostwick, the proprietor of a Gov-1 Lj yame» wag ^eheaded on July 27 m-stress here tor roenty^y^^ How„ thlg c|ty A nOTthern paper received by 
breast high, and the Japanese corres- ernment street shop, but it ^aa.. I for urging the preservation of the min- particularity _ wafl found who the Queen says Mrs Stewart and her dangh-
pondents say it was feared that an out- manded until to-day in order to allow I -aterg b Li ping g;ang. now com- ever, at lengtna fortune, and ter of 18 arrived in Skagway from Victoria
break of pestilence would occur. Even the defence an opportunity to secure! mandingythe troops in Pekin. He ore was sat*^^„'?-I7daloae with his broth- on the Amur, and stayed a short time at 
after the allies entered the town the witnesses. I dered the Pao Ting massacre. (Signed) who moreover woman folk in the the Golden North hotel. None of the bodies
Chinese fought hard for the possession ~ Goodnow” ?r’> tha'Æ„(n Biddy said were recovered.
of the Chinese çamp, the task of taking — ^ ■ ■ ■■ ■ I Chee Foo, Ang. 2.—(Afternoon)-Sec- to7hi7for a husband. She News was brought by the Queen of
vifiich had been given to the Russia ^ M Molli I ITE, retary of State, Washington: “Have TnoUimedimmediate marriage to another northern tragedy. The body of
pus was not captured until the fo 11j\| Il 11 I I just received a telegram from the gov- thêi«dv7f the manor, in whom she plac- George Metcalf, a trapper, who with Nel-
ing day. in«i- v.rv flUllllkV 1 ■■ ernor of Shan Tung, requesting me to “î6,“?ï i^ntidcuce '‘Are yon very fond son, a partner was trapping foxes and otherThe Germane and Bush” tat very a transmit to yon the following: * Have ^ ,^at^fddhA” mid the lady, hoping to for bearers near Haines Mission, was found
«MSnM tMraatU°en- AbAUMWU 3ust received a telegram, dated July 30, df,™£’r alfttle romance in this cabin dead about nine miles from Haines. Many

85 «o INgd. ÇCPIIDITV ^?o™7emBr7iJcalMtiti7 "king. “Ah jury MSSMS5SS wiUBandniofS; OLUUIll I I lUnd'otoere'tiore&ere) .7S NoUn £” 'noT me brother’s an Inouest did not know what to ascribe
?nd th™Fre7f mounted mule battery VhVWIII 1 ■ ■ dlgtre6a. Pr0visions were repeatedly ^Vt l wife home.’’. “But surely you
stampeded. When the troops entered —— sent. Relations most friendly, and we would^t marry a man if you.lid not love
the city in the evening the Russians set are now confernng as to the proper M tbat wouidn’t be right? urged.
it on fire and began to loot où all sides. CCnillnO measures to protect the various.minis- “He’e a dacent hoy, an I m wiMn to
The Japanese correspondents charge I ters to Tien Tsin for temporary shel- * k Ti Flanagan s (the ambassador s)
them wtih all^kinds of licentious doings. - ter. which conference will soon be ™“dtor it, he’ll make a good husband,

Mr. Ishikawa Ya^ujiro, editor of the ANa, uXau*a ended. (Signed) Tuan, Governor. mild Biddy, with calm philosophy.
Mainiche Shimbun, who is war corres- I -Q rTRl S ___________________ never seen him himself but twice, and we
indent at the front for his paper, says C* I kW ■ « "7 -- are to be married Thursday,
that the slaughter of the wounded is KRUGER’S OFFER. The wedding took place as settled, and
the least of the crimes of the Russians. _ — » I ----- .i kilf mut six In the morning Biauy
He says they kill peaceful people with- T/I'H'1 A T/|V6I* PlllS 1 A Frantic Appeal to Burghers Not to »?hor “daeent boy” drove awey^fromU1116 UVel rm=> Ditoert.

fELHivilf^ ** “s"al ^fC?iV^-d5 bUr8herS remaiD h^rr“We|r5toe^y£ttgZ

7e6 unTr”hfs Notice where6»/ Bure fist Psb»BmMs Wrappsv Bslow. London A„g. 3._An offlclal deapatch from SSÎ and bawled the whole ten mile
[aw——=7 lSSSS&eSSSKMS g

metot^art7ck ^es o^the Rurei^s. L^Boe,» WW1»,

fcHM8tl!ISntiflndloaded them on the IlflADTCDC ^ HEAÛACHE* I Sralth-Dorrlen’a camp, demanding his gar- he’d take me home straight, an l m^
E■ Ei^Si.iïïïïïï^, hs.ssfiSMBT'S.’e:

KTIi/fB FdH TOiPID L1VCH. I 9 ‘“Ian Hamilton met with slight opposition ’?• -----------
B ■ ty.Ç-P ni'CMSTIMTIOR. 11 at Vltebealanek. His casualties were light." Pnl„r Hotel.—Manager Virtue, ofIf*»*’ 8!K bssi^ss sS»--“E

St'cnagtasgrr-

The Queen News was given also by the Qneen that 
the river steamer Clifford Sifton has gone 
through the White Horse Rapids and made 
an arrangement with the1' Canadian Develop
ment combination fleet whereby It will get 
freight f#m the railway at White Horse, 
to which point the trains are now running. 
This means the addlton of another steamer 
to- the company’s already large fleet on 
tiie'White Horse-Dawson run.

1The Taking Yacht AheadFrom Alaskaof Tien Tsin.
The Redcoat Wins First of Serv

ies for eawanhaka 
Cup

Brings News of Another North
ern Tragedy—Commls- 
. sloners Arrive.

FORTY SECONDi
How the Japanese Cavalry Cut 

' up Bxers and the Chinese 
Soldiers,

The addlton of the Sifton gives to the 
White Pass & Yukon Route a total or nr- 
teen steamers plying on the Dawson- 
White Horse run. The total freight capa- 
cty of the steamers is 2410 toae. 
passenger capacity of the fleet Is A^7o.
The round trip time of these vessels ne- 
tween White Horse and Dawson Is per
haps seven to twelve days, making It
possible for them to transport many tons 
of freight In sevrai weeks’ time of hign 
and favorable water.

Besides the steamers having traffic ar
rangements with the railroad company o
toveraiaWton7nglte Independent,’ gatbering neSota, of the White Bear Club, of St. 
their traffic at the Dawson and white Paulj and tbe Redcoat, ot the Royal 
Horse terminals. They hicludathe Ora, Lawrence Club, was sailed on Lake
{ton's fleet the °Gold Star, and a few St. Louis this afternoon and resulted in
others. The Florence S., which was &n ^gy victory for the Canadian boat,
wrecked several days ago, had a trame course, was a triangular one and

== rirjs. siJTJ&’S
ISA'S

near Yankee Cove, when he came upon a ;n distance.
some decomposed quartz. Upon investlgat- Tfae w;nd was what might be called a
!nfh vriT'of riechdqaartzrewhach he traced full sail breeze and little or no sea. 
for a distance of eight hundred feet._ It The crews were as follows: 
is claimed this quartz will run from $7o to Redcoat_G. H. Duggan, tiller; W.
$1The Pnre°Trath of July 27 says of the AngUs, main sheet; O. Route, midship;
new dlggngs discovered near Juneau: F. Sherwood, jib. =

Prospectors returning from the new dig- Minnesota—G. M. Griggs, tiller -.
p i Nugget and Goat Creeks cannot p. Wann, mainsheet; F. M. Douglas, 

to be over-enthusiastic, but nearly midship: Sam Bun, jib.
belief that the dg- The first leg of the triangle was a 

beat to windward, and it was at this, 
work- that the Canadian boat excelled, 
for at the buoy she had gamed 50 
seconds.

The second leg was a 
at which the Minnesota did better, re
ducing the lead by 15 seconds; but 
’there was only one leg out of nine m 
which she gained, with the exception 
of the last, when Skipper Duggan had 
the race well in hand.

The third leg was also a broad reach, 
but the Minnesota lost 22 seconds on it.

On the second beat to windward tbe 
Minnesota took in a reef, and the Bed- 
coat substituted a small jib, as the' 
wind had freshened somewhat.

But rounding the buoy for the reach, 
the large jib, 

half

Has Leftvj

Yankee Vessel Beaten by Over 
a Mile by Duggan’s 

Boat

----------- i Vfli
«Jap Correspondent tells of Atro 

clous Doings by Czar's 
Fighters.

The Heroes of the Florence S. 
Disaster Near White 

Horse.

The

P•1

l
Italian Government 

patches Saying Thi 
Ister has Start]

Montreal, Aug. 3.—The first of the 
series of international yacht races for 
the Seawanhaka Cup, between the Min-

The 250 passengers of the Queen,
1

Asserted That He 
Towards Tien T 

July 31.

t
fj

Difference of Opinion 
■four Landing Tn 

Shanghai.

8 d
(i

London, Aug. 9.—(4 a.m.1 
f ofllcial news given out yj 

contain nolmorning ;papers 
mat ion of importance from <1 
to the despatches of Sir Clj 
aid and Admiral Bruce, thd 
al disposition to take a 
view of the situation. The 
appointment of Field Marsj 
Waldersee as commander-il

J.
glngs on 
be said
all of them express the 
^dts'e founds nearly eve^ claim 

fact that theybut none of them 
prospected to determine the
W!Âee^7c"de7d W. N. Matlock 

rhe,leh ,n Discovery Calm, which covers
broad reach,. international forces meets I 

approval.
The Rome correspondent! 

Mail announces the receip 
ficial despatches from the 
ter in Pekin, Marquis Salvj 
sorting -that he left Pekin 
presumably for Tien TsinJ 
ever, is so utterly at varii 
action and intentions of ti 
asters heard from, that it 
incredible. It true, it opfl 
tereetiqg field of speculatl 
the fate of the Italian re 

The text of the edict of 
thorizing the escort of the 
Pekin to Tien Tsin, is ghl 
Chinese Jegation and says 

“In view of the existenci 
between certain Chinese r 
«ign powers, caused by the 
feelings of the Chinese pe 
afforded reasonable protecl 
eigu representatives in P 
Tsnng Li Yamen has sec 
tions letters of inquiry am 

, their sate conveyance uud 
Tien Tain, in order to avui 
ot further attack from th 

L - the complete restoration o: 
fo «1er in the capital.

“We have now on 
JLi Hung Chang and Liu 
thorize Yung La to eeepr! 
Tsin. If there be anj i 
trying to endanger the eaj 
ty the officials have to des 
at once.”

Tiie Chinese legation be 
members iof the foreign 
not yet left Pekin, but th 
so, and declares that the i 
have been issued had n 
ministers signified a wili 
cept the escort.

The Shanghai correspo 
Daily News, wiring yestt 

“United States Cor 
■strongly opposes Admiral 
teutiun to land 3,000 ti 
ground -that as such an a 
warranted by the circ 
would be likely to creati 
Bezauere, French consul 
arrangement, but says ti 
ish land forces, the Fren 
wise. The Austrians wit 
soual opinion is that ti 
troops here at the presem 
be a grave mistake.”

Shanghai, Aug. 8.—Vi 
mour has .arranged witi 
King tor a British occup 
eigu settlements at Shad 
man warship Zee Adler 
Tseu Tau from Apea. I 

Honkong, Aug. 8.—Ti 
at Indian troops here hi 
to prepare to proceed tol 
3,000 Black Flags left G 
tensibly bound for Peqti 

Washington, Aug. 8.-^ 
ment has received the 
from Gen. Chaffee:

‘Ghee Foo, to Adjutail 
ington: Aug. 5.—Pei 1 
samely .taken early this 
anese troops, supported 
American. The Japam 
siderahle, British slight, 
The ground was very 
morning the American 
a near position, were t 
movement, hut 
line. We will cross t 
left bank to-morrow it 
on Yang Tsun. The c< 
was furnished a copy 
from the Teung Li Yl 
which he has cabled."

Secretary Root said t 
a message had been d 
ter Wu saying that fi 
had not yet been eetahl 
government and its m 
and therefore the dem 
President’s reply to the 
been acceded to.

Thé situation is com 
by the authorities in 
rest of the message fi 
ger last night, whitih ii 
ation of the firing upon 
the Chiasse govemmet 
the ministers should 1< 
Mr. Conger considers 
tain death, broeght m 
stage. As a result ol 
tions it was announce 
close of the day that a 
periàl government at 1 
livered to Minister W 
to his government, I 
itely that the authoril 
ment would not make 
last communication to 
Wu has had opporhmi 
his government.

The state departm« 
message to Minister 
to his message made 
and intended to test 1 
Chinese edict that fri 
cation would be alio»

have
all of what Is known as __
and are whip sawing lumber and making 
other preparations prparatory to developing
tLGoat aeek{ywhlch empties Into tbeNngget

th|eyvrhaVLBncrcla5s8have been staked (or 
rather they are hillside claims) and their 
locators say they will ascertain In the near 
future whether they have ground worth
working . the Redcoat replaced

Fred Chase located above Discovery and while the Minnesota carried a reef 
will soon return to prospect his claim. He way through that reach before letting 
brought In a small quantity of gold from it out. . ..
his nronerty, but not enough to demonstrate The Minnesota lost the grip of the- 
that it is ot much value. In fact, there has I water when the breeze increased, 
not been enough gold brought In from the Prom then out the Redcoat increased 
camp to convince old miners that rich pla- kg lead, completing the second round 5 
cers have been discovered: _ m;n. 15 sec. ahead, and finishing the

The upper basin contains large beds of race 6 mjn 2l sec. ahfiad. The only 
gravel similar to that found In Gold creek, chance for tbe Minnesota seems to be 
but not so extensive. jn a drifting match. Tbe time was:

it is honed the new camp will turn out I „ Start. Finish. Elapsed.rich but It WU1 take some time to a«mon-1 .......... 129.K) 1.13.58 1.44.48
strate the fact to the satisfaction ot the I Minnraota.... 1.29.10 3.20.12 1.51.20-
waiting public. | Redcoat won by 6 min. 21 sec.

ger.
News was brought by the steamer 

Queen that the dead stewart of the 
wrecked Florence S., who was Walter 
Monastes, of Skagway, and not Macabe, 
as stated, died like a hero. Monastes, 
who was but 17 years ot age, was stand
ing on deck with Capt. Sid. Barrington 
When the steamer turned turtle. He was 

, very cool during the panic which was oc
casioned, and did good work in trying to 

He admonished all

I
i

\

go
were er was - seen no

more. , _
Charley Sinclair was the hero of the 

hour, tie waa on the ill-fated craft at 
the time of the accident, but landed in 
the water -right side up. He caught an 
upturned boat belonging to the ship float
ing near him and righting the same pick
ed up nearly all the passengers and crew 
that were saved, paddling between wreck 
and shore with one broken oar, and car
rying three persons at a time.

R. J. Btirde, editor of the White Horse 
Tribune; and formerly ot the Colonist, 
who came out to salt water shortly be
fore the ’Queen sailed, brought the infor
mation from White Horse that the Flor
ence S. was wrecked by a part of her 
cargo shifting. That part which shifte, 
comprised a lot of heavy machinery.

“The machinery,” says Mr. Burde, 
the deck and not securely

: AN OLD^3HUROH.
Built' During the French R*-1 PfOViflCiol

It Was
gime But Now Must Go.

From the Montreal $tar.
The old church of Notre Dame des Vic

tories, standing in the enclosure of the

Church of Notre Dame de Canadian and American Com-
«TcmSw»* »^ “fLTSÜ. mission.* Return Fmm

The building was one ot the oldest struc the North,
tures in the city, having been erected in ________
1711, to commemorate the destruction ot
the British fleet of Admiral Hovenden R|£hts 0f Properly Owners Duly 

he was moving 
to attack Quebec.

unpretentious
audcuot

Boundary.
8 4-

t“was set on .
braced or fastened in its place. • ..

“The Florence S. started from White 
Horse at 2 o’clock in the morning, and 
was followed four hours later by the 
Bailey, both bound for Dawson. The 
Bailey started to make a record 
down the river, and as I gathered n, 
the Florence S. was determined not to 
be overtaken by the other boat, and bo 
steamed away at a lively gait. in 
going around the curve in the river, the 
small boats have been in the habit _ of 
shooting forward without restraining 
themselves, whereas the -larger boats 
back water," and allow their noses to 
drift round about in the proper course by 
the force and set of the current ihe 
Florence S. probably took the short 
cut method, and suffered the consequence 
ot her cargo shifting and the craft turn
ing turtle.

“Those aboard who escaped alive 
either swam or got ashore on pieces of 

He drift, boats or otherwise. The river 
there is not wide, probably not more 
than .300 feet, and it was not far for 
one to make either shore.

“The Bailey came along shortly after 
S. was wrecked, and

/

(

Guarded by International 
Agreement.

Walker on Egg Island, as 
up the St. Lawrence 
The building was a very 
one, being about forty feet wide 
more than one hundred and fifty feet 
tong. It has stood the effects of time 
Well, and could have lasted tor many 
years more. The masonry was solid, hut
there was very little cut Bst£^rgm(^ the I their assistants, who have been engaged In. 
niSi-roMtton^and for the last fifty years defining the provincial boundary between, 
tom beenused as a warehouse, and tor a (janadlan and American territory In the 
time as the boiler room of a printing o -1 Nortbj ag otranged by representatives ot 
flee,. It was beneath its root to the two governments In October last. They

Æft of the invader, and have completed the work, which consisted 
Tîïtorveîrs TSU the silent witness of | ot rannlng „nes and erecting monnments 
many religious professions and other re- a<;rogg thg Dalton trail and the White and 
ligious ceremonies. It , s pro- to-the Yukon territory. Mr. King, who is.
generations of worahipper^ by more a gueat at tbe Driard, where he will remain. -
nretentiou^tuflldings, while the faithful chllk00t Paaaes, the chief points of entry 
worshippers went to the adjoining church I , ^ daya- ln an lntervlew, said that 
of Notre Dame de Pitié, eree build- the agreement entered Into by the govern.
Mr. Lighthall, who ,e ”patained mentg provided for . the protection of all.
ing several times, s^y Qf the time »f who have obtalned property rights, but
some curious »M O removed to make veIy lew were effected, except ln the Por-
L0UIS)Jr« mTdea which the nuns intend capine district, where some claims were 
way for a garden wn ataked ln Canadian territory by men who
to lay out. ____ ________—1 j thought they were on the American side.

nwii'FZE IN THE LORDS. However, these claims had not been work- 
BRELAL ed t0 any extent. He could not say wbe-
a v v,,,,, hv Use of Sunny Ways tber the owners would now have to mine
Salisbury by use oi j uudcr the Canadian or American law.

Brings Peace. Jl)r Tlttmann says the work ot dellmlnat-
blew luS the- line on the Chilkoot Pass was not 

London, Aug. 3-Anotiier breeze blew (.|);flcult because ot the sharp and pronouc- 
up in the House of Lords to-day, as the ed gummlt- ..We found the trip an enjoy- 
outcome of the debate of Fntoy l^t aWe vacati0n," he said, we were enter- 
regarding the allegation that England tUned art »f tbe time by L. D. Kinney,. 
wasno8 invulnerable against an at- promuter of the Dyea railway enterprise-, 
tomntefl invasion. . The waggon road on the Chilkoot trail we

Lord Rosebery to-day somewhat test- round atlll passable, but the bridges are 
Presented the secretary of state tor golng t0 rack. They were strong enougt to- 
wsr LorS I.ansdowne. taking him to bcar ua, bBt they are m poor condltion 
to=v’fo^ ra-cesting that the commander ,rbere waa aome snow on the trail near the 
task.,f”r,™"1: Lord Wolseley. ought .to aummit. Dyea river was alive with salmon.
of the foreeS’ and give his author- We caught several with a gaff when com- 
come t°. -vernment’s^^military plans. lng down the trail without difficulty,
lty to the gove e d;d not propoee We gaW a dog take a flab from the water, 

Rosebery sa discharge of what and when they are so common that a dog 
LU lie ouuu—- in » ... duty can.take them from the water, they are not
hemfon5der^1|= ofPLansdowne, replying, few. The Indians, thongb, seemed to be 

The Marquis responsible absent from the country; perhaps fishing.said the war secretary elgewhete Dyea- 8beep Camp and other
to parliament, a™. th„ war gecre- places along the trail ate, in a phrase, now chief was responsible to the war secre- abandoned, ghost like, blank
tory- «noken the pre- and staring vacant houses. Sheep L™p '

Other peers having poken p utterly abandoned, and its line o

" • - -

^i/MJ upon to do that; he was 
X pnîitled to express disapproval.

Ssr-iTA sw “M'
‘"ti 3,5-MM*

_ Caught.—The four boys
Runaways ‘ tbe provincial re- 

who ascaP^ Wednesday morning 
formatory on rday tbrongh the ef- 
re-captured • , „ja] police, the youth-forts of the provmcvn Pnd ^ Qak Bay
ful offender^ bemg^ obta-n gome food
------- campers out there.
They ’are ^g™ in under the charge ot 
the reformatory

t
t. Among the passengers arrivng from the- 

North on the Qneen last night were W. F. 
King and t>r. Tlttmann, the Dominion and. 
American boundary commissioners, and.

/

the Florence 
picked up her stranded passengers and 
others and took them on down the 
river. , ,
largely wired to White Horse by vari
ous ones before I left there for Skag-

The news of the accident was

j- Lord
•S j

v,
I

were

d '

by Indians, but a coroner’s jury who held 
an inquest did not know what to ascribe 
the cause of death to, and brought in a ver
dict that he had come to bis death from an 
unknown cause.

The people of the vicinity have put for- Lord 
ward a number ot Ideas. One is that the to be snubbed 
man, who Is supposed to have been George 
Metcalf, was killed by Indians, who sus
pected him and his partner, called Nelson, 
had been putting out poisoned fish to kill 
foxes. It Is said the two men were In the 
vicinity last tall trapping for foxes and 
other fur-bearing animals, and according to 
an Idea put forward, the red men pnt one 
or both of them out of the way to rid them 
from their hunting grounds. The Indians, 
it Is said, believ the animals should not 
be killed by poisoning.

The body of the man found Is not ac
cepted conclusively as that of Metcalf, 
some think it may be that of Nelson, say- 

î\»Chî£%torV “an* I lng perhaps Metcalf killed Nelson and then 
m n - ** put the papers belonging to Metcalf ln the

clothes to throw others off the scent.
Nelson Is sad to have been an exceed

ingly tall man, and the body of the man 
found. It Is said, was six feet tall. A reg
istered letter was sent away by Nelson 
from Haines last fall, and the receipt for 
that letter, now at Haines, has never been 
called for. This has led to the belief that 
perhaps Nelson and Metcalf are both dead, 
or that Nelson at least Is dead.

It Is reported the Indians have cautioned „ .npr).
the whites ot late not to go up the Chll- ful offeno g to
koot river. ' Just why Is not known, but L evidently ry
Is presumed they want to maintain that 
part ot the country tor bunting grounds, 
and oppose the Intrusion 9! the whites.

-'j

V

I

. A Lo^Jnsaneat-JtOhn A^Thoma^a
m&Tr’ri/ef on the fto«a totin
terda^n^7th^pro1inei™?a’il The- 

insane and will 
probably be sent to the asylum at once.

~ North.—Mr- W. Marchant,T.°m. «nnraïser leaves by the steam-

Clute, Dominion labor corn- 
north by thfrjsamc

«If »,

(A
were

V
Nervousness Is cured 

rich and pure with H< 
elves the sweet, retrei 
hood,

ILetters to The Editor tment.
Mr. R. 8. 
missioner, goes 
steamer.Î CUT WORMS.

-»a?sa.“Æga,,jagj
îrltb” ai tor potato bng», I may answer

officials.
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